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,'·nonge Ponds
They�re Worth tile Work

'T'"
, H� cOQI depths of a good farmpond look mighty

,�, "good to a farmer in the heat 'of summer. Fa�n?.)I'
" ponds were the primary objective of the first AAA
'; "

range programin kansas, which got off to alate start
�i}. the fali of i936; Farmers and ranchmen in Kans'a�
puiJ,t and_w�re .paid a benefit allowance on 430 ponds or
pasture reservoirs, -About 15Q put down wells for which',' ," ,-"

, theyreceived $1 ...8, foot"of depth, up to the maximum- ..
, Allowa:rtce� ,For. ':;{r,arig'e' Jnipz:ov�inent practices 8Jiow� �

(l.nge� were ,based"on the 'carrymg, capacity of the pasture.t·· .' �, •. '

�" \ .' ..',..! f. I: The, 1937- range' improvement .program began last
,

" '<",' '. "

, Ispring, a trifle late, but earlier than the year before.
it provided payments for 'contour furrowing, developmentof springs and seeps, pond building, wells, water spread-
1,ng; range fencing, rese�ding, .rodent control, and deferred
grazing. This broadened the program greatly and pro-"

vided means of actual grass Improvement.' "

"
,

One" ruling of the .new program was" to ,limit co-":�
operators to a minimum of 320 acres of grassland. It was ,'"

found ,the cost of administration was out of proportion
if payments were made on limited acreages. 'Figured on
a flat basis of numbers some [Continued on Page 13]

-,.
Top: Mortin Kistner, Stuttgart, moved more earth than any other Phillips county
farmer in the range program' to ��ild this dam. A private road crosses on top of
the dam. It is protected against water,lashing by several feet of straw packed �behind wire netting. As the straw rots away more can be hauled in.

Right: This pond of A. H. Morgan and San, Phillipsburg. drains 300 acres of nearly.all grassland. The dam was rip' rapped with discarded, metal cute-heeds; held i�' ,jplace by wire netting and good posts. Paul Nelson, county farm agent, in the picture.
,Below: Range program pond, ,built .by O. A. Whitney, ,Phillipsburg. There, are

_840 acres of grassl,and ,on Mr. Whitney's ranch, and more unproductive farm land
is being turned back to pasture. This pond has water enough in it to last many

weeks. but it lacked 5 feet of being full when the picture was taken.



$ ,Dollar Wheat $
Means Health.
Wealth and

Prosperity for
all Kansans-
and that means
more time for
Kansas farmers to listeR to

the.ir favorite radio pro-
grams over

WIBW sao Ke••• 5,080 Watts
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Hear---
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Roy -Carlson
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By HOIlfER J. HENNEr

i hav6 so'ln.o goodWhit%co ye(ll:�,,.g
steers Ott IOltf} gmss 1vl�'c" "vomge
600 to 600 pottnds.1 1'1'6/01' to se� itl Au
gust. What is the best titlle' Or I have
bal'IIlY atld catt give a shol·t food '1 yo"
tMnk ,t tll1l1 pay. Or would yo" sell
fight flOW and buy choice stock crnve.'1
/orfl.6xtyear'-F.W.S.Halstea4,Katl.
About II chances out of 10 thi\t you

wtll net more by following the number
one plan, above, than either of the other
two, Thel'e are about 8 cbances out of
10 that it would pay to give ·them 60·
days flied, it,you can get started before
August 1. In this type of year Corn Belt
feeders u8ually pay" more for stockers
relative to the fat cattle market' than
the same cattle will really be worth 60
to 90 days later. If by 'August 15 or

September I, the cattle market is
steamed up and the market papers are
reporting n. keen interest from the Com
Belt farmers, then it probably would
be better to sell and .forget about the
gain which you would get by keeping
on grass another 6 weeks, or the gain
that you might get during the next •
weeks if you already have put them on
feed August 1.

I have'sotne p'gs born in ea1'�Y Ap1il
weighing between ,,0 and 50 po"nds
flOW. We have wheat worth between $1
atld $1.10 a bushel, W� can buy lia1'�ey
tal' less than $B a hmldl·ed. Wotdd you
adtJis6 seRing pigs "OW and seU'''g
wheat, or wou.�d you CaI'I'Y them along
ott grABs ""til !tew corn is ready or
100,,", yo" feed tll<6m the wheat and
finish for Septetllbel' ,-J. A. W., MatlS
field, Mo.
About 9 chances out of 10 that you

would be better 011 to follow the third
program, that is of feeding the wheat
or barley or oats to the pigs and sell
ing them as light lights as early as

possible. The hog market should im
prove some, but if it doesn't the mar

ket should still be high enough to net
more than the cash market for the
wheat. If by August 15, the fat hog
market is considerably above the late
July hog market then you can sell out
as stock pigs or shoats. If at that time
the wheat market has caught itself
you probably can hold it until there is
some strength later in the fall. In do
ing that you probably will net more
for your pigs and your wheat than by
selling both now.

Do you thin-k ,t is a good time to�buy
a few breeding ewes to start a farm
flock' It it is, would you buy now or

wait until fall'-H. J. K., St. Paul,
Kan.

About 7 chances out of 10 that you
will be better 011 to wait until later to.

buy your ewes as there appears to be
only about a 50-50 chance that lambs
will be as profitable during 1938 as they
were in 1937, There is an unusual in
terest among Jamb feeders and farm
flock owners to increase production be
cause of the.profits for the last 2 years.
Unless business improves another 10,

t.: '1- to 30 per cent next year in order. to,
give a strong outlet.for wool �d mut
ton, a man who buys breeding ewes,
this fall will feel that he made a bad
bargain by the summer of 1938. On the
other hand, the price trend by Septem
ber 15, may be such as to warrant your
purchases. If it does you still would
'have time to plan your production pro
gram so as "to get YOIlT spring lambs
sold before May 15 next spring. I 'BUg
gest you write in again on September 1.

."

Riding on' the Contour
For about a year, M. M. Tay

lor, ThoJPil;s county agen_t, bas
been talking contour farming to
the farmers of the county, and
be doesn't 'let up on the subject
when he gets home at nigbt, his
friends report. In fact, the fam
Uy has been having contouring
Jor breakfast, dinner andsupper.
Taylor's small daughterMarilyn
Ann; age 3, has even g<>t tbe idea.
Recently "when Mr. Taylor went
home and announoed thathew88
going on the 4-H club Project
Tour, Maril.Jl1 piped, Up with,
"Daddy, can l(ammll, and, I go
on the contour with you 1"

1 have 80me big 'White/ace 8teel·/t
weighf"g.m01·c tltlln'800 pounds. Wou�c:l
YOt, advise' stal'tillg feed August, Sep
tember 1, or OCfober 1. I have oats and
ba!'�ey atld new sna,p coni by Septem
ber 1.-H. J. W., Whitewater, Kan.

,
.

AJ»out 9 chancel!! out of 10 that you
will net more by starting on feed at
once. The market on this class of stuff
Is now topping out. I wlll suggest 'you
keep in touch with the market every
'week, as thl"S class of cattle will deellne
before choice stocker calves. It is al
moat· certain now that you can net
mo� wltli a short feed than you will
by giving tbem a longer feed.

WIB� Program Schedule
(Dally EXcept Sunday) .

.
,

Two weeks beginning July 31, 1937

.4:00 a. m.-Sons of Pioneers
--

��g :: �:=��a;� Clock Club

6:00 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
6:16 a. m.-Roy Faulkner, ,

. ,6:30 a. m.-Ezra Hawkins and Aunt Fay'- 6 :'45 a. m.-Henry and Jerome-Stemmons
7:00 a. m.-News

'

.

7 :15 Q, m.-Ezra Hawkins' Summer Show
- 7:45 a. m.-The Gospel Singers
&:15 a, m,-Unlty School ,

8:30 a, m.-Coolerator News
8:45 II. m.-Roy Faulkner (T-Th-Sat)
8:45 a. m.-Nelghbor Jim (M-W-F)
1l:00 II. m,-IGA Program
9:15 a, m.-Ma Perkfns
9:30 a. m,-Hou8ewlves Program KSAC
10:80 a, m.-Protec�lve Service
10:40 a. m,-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-HalTls Goar's Street Reporter
11:00 a. m,-'-Monticello Barty Line
11:1511. m.-Dlnner Hour.
12:00 p. m,-H .. D, Lee News _

U :15 p. m'-f:�SIl�t��\MARKE'l'S
12 :30 p. m.-Noonday Prci�llm KSAC
2:00 p. m.-News
2:15 p. m.-Jane Baker, the Kansas'Home-

maker
2:30 p, m.�rgan and Plano Moods
2:4& p. m.-Shephe.·d of the Hills
3:'00 p, m.�Varlety Quarter Hour
8:15 p, m . -e-Kansas Roundup .

8:45 p. m;�rganallties
4:00 p, m.-Edmunll Denny
4:15 p, m,-News -

4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5 :30 p, m.-)o{uslcal Program
6:45 p, m.s--News
6:00 p, m.-Marllng Gosslo
9:00 p, m.-Tom K"elly's Ifllort Review
9:15 p. m,-Kltty- Keene, Inc, (except Sat

urday)'
9:45 p. m.-Emahlzer's Melodies
10:00 p. m.s--F'ranklln XX News-Joe

Nlcke))'
10 :15-12--Dance Orchestras

mgbligb�s of tbe Next Two Weel,s

SatUl'day, July 81 and Augu8t 7

6:15 p. m.-Ezra Hawkins and Bar Noth-
. ing Ranch Boys _

6 :30; p. m.-Gus Haenschen's GUMt Stars
7:00 p. m,-Kansas Roundup

-.

8:00 p, m.-Your Hit Parade .

Sonday, Augnst 1 and Aur;ust 8
8:00 a. m.-Church of the Air
8 :30 a. m.-Readlng the Capital Funnies
8:55 a. m.-News and Weather
9:30 B. m.-Major Bowes , Family

10�30 a. m.-Salt Lake Oholr and Organ
11:00 a, m.-First Methodist Church
1;00 p. m.-Everybody·s Music
1:30 p, m.-The Sunday Players
2:00 p. m.-Law Enforcement League
2:15 p, m,':_Harmony'-Hall
3:00 p. m.v-Our American -Neighbors
3 :30- J>�-m--Governor lluiXman_ (A1.jgu_st 1)
3:30 p. m.-The 'People Sneak (Augu'st 8)
3:45 p. m.-The Conc;elit Master' \
4 :15 p, m.-News .

4·:30t--p.- m.-The SpeJllng Bee
5:30 p. m.-SENA�OR-CAE)_!ER
6 :45 p. m,-News
-6:00 p. m.-Gillette· Summer Hotel
6 :30 p. m.-'Texaco_ ,Town

.

7:00 p, m.v-Untversal -Rhythm
8:00 .11. m,-Lewlsohn' Stadium Concert9:00 p. m.-Muslcal Interlude . .

- 9:05 p, m.-Gue -Arnhehu's orchestra .'

9:30 p. m.-Jay- Freeman's orchestra"
10:00 p, m.-;roe J.Ilkkell-Fl'anklin XX

" News
-10:30-12--Dtince Orchestras

M'oD<iay, August 2 and- August 9
6:15 p, �,-'Bar N�thlng Ra�ch Folks
7:00 p. m,-Shaketlpeare Play _

-,

8:00 p, -m.-Wayne -K1UC'. orchestra_
8:30 p. m.-K P " L Musicale

-

8 :45 ,p. m.-The Crime Patrol (also .9 :45
and 10 :45) _ ,

Tues'_y, Aucu.t 3 and August 10
6:30 p. m,-Gu8 Haellsche;'a Guest 'Star;
7:00 p. nt,-Watch the Fun Go By ,

7:30 _po m.-BennYGoodman·s Swing School
8:00 p, m,-U, S, Nayy Band
8:30 p. m,-Phlilips Poly Follies

W�dne8day, August .. and August 11

6:15 p, m.-Bar, Nothing Ranch Folks
6:30 p, m.-Laugh With Ken MUl'ray
7:30 'p. m,-Palmollve Beauty Box !l'heatre

Thurs_day, �ugost,5 and A!Jgu8t 12,
6:J1O. p. m.-Gu8 Haenllcluin's Guest Stars
7 :00-- p; ·m.-Major Bowes" Amateurs
8:00 p. m.-The Green Room

.

.' ".

Frhlay, A,.u.t· ....11 "'.ugUlt, 13 .

6:90 p. m.-.A:lIl!fl Fl"'e -klth,""'HaI Keirip's j
l

j or.chestra ...� ..... "

or
• I'.)

7:OO._p. m.-HclI1Ylll'�_HoteJ ,'ii' :,,'_,
.

8:00 ,P;--m.-Ne:!Vs ..Review of 1he'W;eeli:, < ".;8":30' P.JD • ...:cllblnet ,Menibers':Senes •

Kan�a8 'FJar.m�t�fbr1".l'IJ.:�i)· iJd3f1i:; .

.

.,

.': I"�; �
..�� ... �



Barbara Jean Yungmeyer and her father, O. A. Yungmeyer, dairyman in the Wichita milk shed, and member of the executive committee of the Wichita MilkProducers Association. They are showing a milk cooler which uses cold well water, and Miss Yungmeyer is holding a seamless milk pail-both items in im·
proved milk quality. The building is the Yungmeyer milk house.

Wichita Dairymen -Have Model Plan
T'HE lowest level of fiuid.mllk prices in any city

territory in the United states was what 1,200
dairy farmers in the Wichita milk shed faced
in 1931. Now they are getting the highest prices

�f any city between the Rocky Mountains and the
;¥ississippi. And milk is no higher to the consumer
than in other cities.
What has done this? A carefully organized and

�anaged association of the dairymen. The Wichita.
:Milk Producers Association has an executive com
inlttee which bargains with the milk bottling plants.:Fhe plant managers approve of the plan. Their sup
ply of milk has been stabilized. Quality is improved.
;M:ilk comes into the Wichita market in an orderly�nanner and according to seasonal demand. Dairy
men who sell their milk thru the association have
been getting 65 to 66 cents a pound of butterfat for
!til milk up to their base or quota.
In March 1931, the Wichita Milk Producers Asso

elation was organized and a membership drive
started. The territory included all or part of Sedgwick, Harvey, Reno, Harper, Kingman, Sumner,Butler and Cowley counties. More than a year and a

�alf later the membership was completedwith about
$00 dairymen joining, every member paying $1.
Mark Abndgaard, present manager of the asso

elation and formerly a dairyman in the milk shed,
priefly tells of some of the early trials' of the milk
marketing venture. In February, 1933, the bank in
Which the funds of the association were on deposit
closed its doors and left the dairymen with a month's
,�ills for manager's seiary and office rent due. Every
member had authorized a check-off or deduction of
not to exceed 5 cents a hundred pounds of milk, but
the dealers had not agreed to deduct it for the as
soclatton. They were suspicious of the entire "deal,"
and the membership of the association was dissat
isfied and discouraged.
The first victory of the association, in February,

1933, was to prevent a reduction in'price of milk de
livered by the dairymen, from 32 cents down to 28
cents a hundred pounds. Within the next 4 months
the price was boosted to 50 cents a hundred. Then
pric"e wars began between the dealers and the dairy
men who deliver raw milk direct to consumers.

Their Milk Producers�

�

Association Stabilizes
Both Price and Supply

Floyd Woods, of Clearwater, president of the asso
ciation, reports that there were instances of milk
retailing at 2 quarts fOI" 5 cents during the summer
of 1933.
On March 16, 1934, the milk marketing license

set up under the AAA, went into effect and a milk
administrator was placed in the Wichita territory.
Those interested in the Wichita Milk Producers As
sociation believe the AAA license has been a great
help to them in winning their fight.
"If we are to sell milk on the basis of how the

dealer uses it," Mr. Woods said in his 1936 report,
"it is necessary to have some one operate the mar
ket pool and figure blend prices. It seems entirely ad
visable to have an outside party handle this and if
that party is appointed by the Secretary of Agricul
ture, certainly we can have confidence in him."
Briefly, the Wichita set-up works this way: Of

the 800 members in the association, about 350 ac

tually are delivering milk under the plan. Every ac
tive member is given !1 milll base which is re-ad
justed every 3 months. He receives the top price for
all milk up to his base. If he brings in more he is
paid a lower price for the surplus. If the dealers
have moremilk than the> daily consumption, the milk
must be used for manufacture.
One of the successful features of the association

plan is the check testing department. The tester
takes samples of every member's milk as delivered
to the plant, 3 days out of every pay period. Samples
are tested for butterfat at the association's labora-

Below: Part of the dairy herd of O. H. P. and Robert Smith, of
Derby, who are satisfied and active members of the Wichita

Milk Producers Association.

tory. This is for the purpose of checking on the ac

curacy of the dealer's test. E. W. Evers, a director
from Belle Plaine, remarked that he believed the
check testing saved dairymen the annual cost or
their check-off for cost of operation.
The dairyman simply has a contract with the as

sociation in which he agrees to deliver milk under its
supervision. The directors of the association do all
the bargaining with the dealers. There is provision
for an arbitration board if agreement cannot be
reached, but thus far it has not been necessary.
Milk deliverer! under the association plan must

be of high quality. Surpluses or shortages are pre
vented because the seasonal consumption of the city
is known and the quotas are figured on that basis.
If one dealer gets too much milk and another is run
ning short, a few dairymen are transferred to keep
the milk coming thru where it is needed.
Trucks from the dealers pick up all the milk.

There has been some re-organization of the pick-up
routes to save crossing-over and duplication, but
this has moved slowly as the routes are owned by
private individuals and too much shuffiing would be
an imposition on their rights of ownership.
The average daily milk consumption in Wlchita,

of pasteurized milk from the plants, is 58,000
pounds. The association keeps about 115 per cent of
this amount coming in.
A feature of the Wichita milk producers plan is

that the financial set-up is very simple. While the
association is authorized to collect as much as 5
cents on a hundred pounds of milk, the most ever
collected has been 3 cents a hundred. The only prop
erty owned is office and laboratory equipment. Three
people are employed, a manager, check tester, and
office girl. The association operates efficiently but
economically. No stock has to be subscribed. Simply
a $1 membership. Then only members who are ac

tively delivering milk pay any of the cost of opera
tion, and everyone pays according to the amount of
milk he sells.
A number of significant statements have been

made about the Wichita market plan. "It is the best
example of co-operative milk marketing in the

(Continued on Page 15)
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My Hobby Is Small Farms
Passing Comnlent by T. A. McNeal

I
HAVE long cherished a hobby. I suppose that
most people who have hobbies consider them of
more importance 'than they really are; perhaps
that is true with mine. My hobby is small farms,

perhaps they may be called maintenance farms;
tracts of land of 5 to 10 acres located near some city
or town where the owner of the tract may have all
the freedom of the country and all the conveniences
of the city or town.
I am happy to say that the idea is growing. More

and more men with families are building homes
within 10 miles of Topeka, and no doubt the same

thing is going on allover the country. Good roads
and the automobile have made this possible.
The New Deal administration had a good idea,

but ruined it by undertaking to build such expensive
homes that no family with a moderate Income could
afford to buy one of them.
The plan I have in mind contemplates the build

Ing of a modest home with other necessary build
ings such as hen house, cow barn and hog pen. A
large part of the work necessary to erect these
buildings could be done by the man and members
of his family, if he has a family, without any outlay
of money, except for materials. Instead of a home
costing several thousand dollars, all the buildings
necessary would not cost more than $1,000 or $1,200
in actual cash.
A man who has a family and a job In town could

produce enough on this small tract to supply him
self and family with food and have a surplus to sell
for cash.
It might help to solve the unemployment problem

in lhat the man with the job in town could work at
the job for say 4 to 6 hours a day and let another
man, also with his country home and small tract,
take care of the job for another 4 to 6 hours a day.
Around the country home there could be planted
trees, shrubbery, flowers, fruit trees, vines and all
kinds of small fruits that can be grown in the local
ity where he lives. A single good cow would supply
abundant milk, butter and cream for the family. A
small flock of hens would supply all the eggs and
fries an-d boiled chicken with dumplings that the
family could devour. A good sow would provide all
the pork the family could consume. The man and
his family would be as nearly financially secure and
independent as can be imagined. With good roads
and a cheap automobile a distance of 10 or even 15
miles from town would be no handicap. He could
easily drive in a distance of 15 miles in half an hour
and back home in half an hour after working hours.
The plan would not prove to be a success in all

cases. 'I'here are people who cannot reconcile them
selves to a country life. They do not like to cultivate
the ground or get a joy out of seeing things of their
own planting grow. But I believe such people are in
the minority. The average man or woman likes to
work in the soil and see the fruits of his own plant
ing develop. Such a man and family could make
such a home a place of increasing beauty in addition
to an insurance against poverty.
I believe that it might go far toward solving the

problem of unemployment and poverty.
• •

We Will Have Corn

THE Kansas wheat crop has been harvested and
the greater part of it sent to market. The next

crop to worry about is corn. I have learned long
ago not to figure a corn crop in Kansas before the
first of August, and not to express any positive opin
ions about it even then, for a Kansas corn crop is
not entirely matured and out of danger until the
middle of August.
All that can be safely said about it just now is

that the present prospect is hetter tIian it has been
for several years. There are at least two important
if's yet in the road between now and a matured corn
crop: If we have a couple more general rains, and
if the weather doesn't get so bloomin' hot that it
will ruin the corn crop even if there is enough mois
ture in the soil
On the other hand, even lf we do not get suffi

cient rain, if the weather continues temperate, there
will be a fair crop of corn in Kansas. And th-en we
will hear the complaint that there are not enough
hogs and cattle to eat the corn. Pope once pessimis
tically declared that "Man never Is but always to be
blessed." But he preceded that statement with the
other that "Hope springs eternal in the human
breast."
And I may remark that nowhere in the world does

hope do more springing than here in Kansas. Our
hopes can fall farther and come up quicker than
any other place that I happen to know about. So
let us hope for a good corn crop without being too
blamed certain about it.

Weather Predictions and

Family Cures
ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Konsos

We should go back t' the airly days,
Said Truthful James to Hiram Hayes,
Back ther to wher' we got our fac's
Frum Ayers 'n' Hostetler's ominaeks,
Fac's on weather 'n' fac's on cures
Fer all the ills that man endures.
Them ominacks then, sure proved true
On tell in' the weather the hull year through!
In January, Ayers might say:
"Gold spells, probable most any day.
Feb'uary-Changeable rain 'er .snow
March-Southwest winds, hard, will blow.
April-Better lookout fer showers!
These, most aUus forestall May flowers.
June 'n' July-Heat comes to stay
Th' latter month purty good time to hay!
August-Of stagnant pools beware!
Take ague medicine made by Ayer!
September-Corn should be in the shocks
Watch fer a storm at the equinox!
October=-Frosts;' and, November, sleet
Take our Pectoral 'n' soak yer feet!
December-Weather will bring a change!
Care fer yer stock o� the Western,range!"
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters was rich

.

Rescuin' drinkers nigh into the ditch
Read testimony-"Send six bottles more'
Send it to me care 0' Jinkinses Store;
I've plain quit loafin' around saloons
Since tryin' yoor Bitters.

-Yoors, Hiram Prunes."
(Copyright, 1937)

The Price of Wheat

IT SEEMS scarcely possible that the farmers of
the United States can gloat over the misfor

tunes of farm'ers in any other country, especially
the farmers of so fine a country as Canada. But the
hard fact is that the high price of wheat in the
United States is almost entirely due to the unfor
tunate shortage in the wheat crop in Canada. If
Canada had a big crop, no legislation. emanating
from WaShington could have held up the price of
wheat in the United States.
And Ifthel'e are wheat farmers in Kansas who be

lieve that a low price for wheat is a thing of the
past they are due for an unpleasant awakening.
Canada can raise enough wheat in a favorable year
to feed half the people in J:_he world. The wheat fields
of Canada can produce a billion bushels in a single
year,

.

and it does not require more than 60 million
bushels per 'annum to supply the needs of the peo
ple of that great dominion. That will happen per
haps next year, and then the Kansas wheat raiser
will be out of luck.:

• •

Golden Apples of Old

WHERE," asks a reader, "Is found the first ref
erence to oranges?" The Encyclopedia Britan

nica says that the orange was a native of India and
spread from there all over the tropical and semi
tropical world The story of Hercules and Atlas told
in Grecian mythology refers to the orange, altho
not by that name, grown in the Gardens of Hes
perides. At one time when Hercules was wearing
the belt as the champion heavyweight of the world,
he grew. restless on account of the fact that he
could not get any matches. He offered to take on
two or three of the best men there were at the
same time..but they shied off. Having heard COD
siderable talk about an orchard on one of the Philip
pine islands which grew nothing but golden apples,
undoubtedly oranges, Hercules announced to. the
proprietor of the Greek restaurant where he took
his regular meals, that he wanted to be marked off
the register for about 6 weeks as he wanted to take
a little trip.
To show that he meant business, Hercules tied a

large iron poker in a double bow-knot and left it
with the restaurant keeper as evidence of good

faith. He then proceeded on his journey until he
came to an ocean In which-the island orchard was
located. It would be necessary to either hire a boat
or wade but to the island, and there was no boat
bandy. He, however, found the giant Atlas who had
a steady job holding up the sky and made a deal
with him to wade over to the island and get a few
bushels of the golden apples or oranges while he,
Hercules, would hold up the sky.
This arrangement was perfectly satisfactory to

/Ltias, who wanted a'vacation anyway. Hercules
adjusted the burden of the sky to his shoulders and
Atlas, who was tan enough so that he/could wade
any of the oceans without 'difliculty, waded over to
the island, the "Garden of Hesperides," and loaded
up with a couple of bushels. After loafing round and
enjoying himself for a day or two Atlas returned, -

.

playfully tossing the oranges up a hundred feet or
such a matter in the-air and catchipg them as they
fell. However, he gave no Indication that he in
tended to take the sky back onto his shoulders,
Hercules was very hot. under the collar but he

;reali7.ed -lha1 he was on the spot. He couldn't just let
the sky drop and smother everybody on earth in
addition .to putting both the sun and moon out of
kilter. So he just smiled and tried to look pleasant
'and remarked with a pained, forced, laugh that
Atlas was certainly a great joker but that he, Her
cules, was in something of a hurry to. get back.horne.
Atlas then remarked sort of casually, as he peeled
an orange and sucked the juice, that he had not
figured on taking on his old job, that he had been
offered a better thing in a traveling circus; that
after having held up the sky for several thousand
years it was getting blamed monotonous.
"You don't mean to say," yelled Hercules, who

was a hot-tempered person, "that you intend to go
away and leave this thing on my shoulders!"
"Don't get gay, young feller," said Atlas in an in-

solent tone of voice. "It seems to be 01'1 you at the
present writing and if I am reasonably well ac
quainted with myself the temperature will be very
low when I take up myoid job. Ta ta;'young feller,
I may return in 400 or 500 years and see how you
are getting along."
"Wait a minute," said Hercules, as he saw that

Atlas was getting ready to leave. "I have something
here that I want to show you. There Is a. giant over
in my country who has been knocking on you; says
you are no good and that he could saw a better
giant than you out of a basswood Iog."
"Who is he?" asked the exasperated gtantas he

pulled a large oak tree out roets and all, to relieve
his feelings. "Tell me where to find him. I will break

.

him into small pieces' and scatter him over the
landscape."
"I have his name and address on a card in my

inside pocket," said Hercules. "If you will hold up
this sky for a moment I will find it for you."
Then Atlas;who was not onto the ways of the con

fidence man, unsuspectingly took the sky off Her
cules' shoulders while he hunted for the card. But
as soon as Hercules was relieved from the burden
he placed his thumb to his nostril .and taking the
golden apples from the pockets of Atlas, he walked
away saying: "My evergrown chump, I will have to
leave you now."
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Farm Matters as I'See Them
Interest Help for 2 Years

A MONTH ago I called attention to what I

ft believed was a mistaken attitude taken by
President Roosevelt in opposing continua
tion of the,3% per cent interest rate on

Federal Land Bank mortgages for another year.
Since that time he vetoed the bill for the lower

farm interest rates for the next 2 years-3IA
per cent for the current fiscal year; 4 per cent
for the year ending June 30, 1939. The measure
also reduced the interest rate on commissioner
loans to distressed farmers from 5 per cent to 4
per cent for 2 years ending June 30, 1939.
Congress last week decided that President

Roosevelt was wrong in vetoing the measure..
The House passed it over his veto, 260 to 98. The
vote against his veto in the Senate was 71 to 19.
So the bill passed.
I know there are a lot of folks who do not

understand this matter of interest on Federal
Land Bank mortgages. The Federal Land Banks
are the farmers' federal reserve system, in away.
They were organized to give farmers the benefit
of the lowest possible interest rates, and to pro
vide farmers with adequate financing at these
low interest rates.
The land banks sell their bonds to raise the

money to lend on farm mortgages. The farmer
is supposed to pay 1 per cent more than the land
banks have to pay on the bonds issued.
The result is that mortgages taken at different

times pay different rates of interest. Some mort
gages taken 'at a time when money was "dear"
take interest rates as high as 6Y2 per cent. Most
of those taken prior to 1933 bear higher than 5
per cent.interest.Farmerswho take out land bank
mortgages noware contracting to pay 4 per cent.
'It seems to me that all these mortgages should

bear the same rate of interest. The bill passed
last week over the President's veto takes care,
measurably, of the interest problem for the
coming 2 years. Before that period is up I pro
pose to get a law passed to refinance Federal
Land Bank mortgages' at a low rate. Personally,
I believe 3 per cent is high enough interest to pay
on farm mortgages. I do not believe that most
farms will payout at a higher rate than that.
At the very least the old high interest rates
should all be brought down to the low level of
interest that now prevails.

• •

ing him to appoint additional justices. The plan.
was wrong in principle. It would have made the
judiciary subservant to the White House, paving
the way for possible dictatorship. Furthermore,
we do not need any more Supreme Court judges.
I opposed the bill from the start. So did the ma

jority of the people of the United States.
Our form of constitutional government is not

perfect, but it is by far the best workable form
of government for an intelligent democracy of
Anglo-Saxon peoples. If it ever is changed, the
change should be made by the people themselves,
not thru usurpation of power by any of the three
branches of our government-legislative, execu
tive or judicial.
Defeat of the court packing proposal is a

healthy thing for the United States. I rejoice
with you that Congress protected the people
against this proposal.

• •

Delay on "AAA of 1937"
A S I TOLD you 2 weeks ago, I do not look for
ft final action on the proposed "AAA of 1937"
at this session of Congress, either favorable or
unfavorable. The plan now is to hold a series of
regional hearings all over the United States this
fall and early winter. Farmers themselves will
be urged to come before a Senate subcommittee
and tell what they want,in the way of produc
tion control, if any. In other words, Congress
proposes to go to the grass roots to get informa
tion on which to base the expected revision and
extension of the Soil Conservation Act into a

permanent piece of general farm legislation de
signed to obtain parity income for agriculture.

• •

Stop Handling Charge Increase

I HAVE introduced a bill in the Senate to put
a stop to these arbitrary increases in live

stock handling charges at stockyards and by
commission firms handling livestock. The Secre
tary of Agriculture already has more or less
nominal control over charges at the public stock
yards, but only after the charges have been put
into effect. The burden .of proof under existing
.law, where the secretary has any power at all, is
upon the Department of Agriculture to prove
toe charges are unreasonable.
Under the measure which Senator Gillette and

I have just introduced, the burden of proof is
upon the stockyards or commission firms to
prove that any new charges are reasonable. The
secretary would be empowered to postpone the
going into effect of new or increased charges for

'No More Judges Needed
PUBLIC opinion forced abandonment of Presi

dent Roosevelt's ill-conceived proposal to al
low him to pack the Supreme Court by empower-

180 days, pending hearings to determine their
reasonableness.
This bill also would require registration with

the secretary of all packing houses, and give him
virtually complete access to the books and rec
ords of all packers and stockyards owners. I

, think the bill is a good bill, and will do my best
to get action upon it by this Congress.

• •

Tenants Get This Help
CONGRESS finally has passed, and the Presi

dent has approved, the Farm 'I;enancy Act.
The funds provided-10million dollars this fiscal
year, 25 million dollars next year, and 50 mil
lion dollars a year thereafter-a-will not take care
of all worthy tenants who want to own farms.
But it will help some. It is a step in the right
direction; a worthwhile experiment.

• •

I also was glad to support the appropriation
of 1 milfion dollars for grasshopper control. That
is a million dollars expended in the public inter
est. I regret that the federal authorities resist
all proposals for the Federal government to aid
in bindweed control.

• •

I still have hopes that the House committee
on agriculture will report favorably on the wheat
crop insurance measure that the Senate passed
early this session. I cannot understand why the
bill is being blocked in that committee. Rep. Clif
ford Hope of Garden City, one of our own Kan
sas congressmen, and ranking Republican on
the committee, is doing all he can to get the
majority to approve the bill. In my judgment
the House will approve the measure, if and
when it gets out of committee.

• •

Unwholesome Price Spread
FARM income for 1937 promises to be the high

est since 1929, and may approach the 1929
'figure. Estimates now range from 9% to 10 bil
lion dollars. But it is discouraging to note that
prices of things the farmer has to buy are ad
vancing more rapidly than farm prices. In fact,
the general level of farm prices has been falling
since last January, while the general level of
other prices has been increasing.

Washington, D. C.

Will Pay to Make Turkeys Good
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sas growers should make their birds
good by careful feeding.
Recent advances in egg prices bear

evidence that the low point of the year
is past. However, storage stocks are
said to.be 20 per cent above a year ago,
which will tend to hold down the usual
rise from July to December. This rtse
was quite large last year due to liquida
tion of poultry and short feed supplies.
After the turn of the year into early

1938, with storage stocks of eggs ex

hausted, economists see higher egg
prices than ill 1937. This should mean
much greater net returns, 'since feed
prices will be lower than in 1937. The
number of chickens raisedthls year is
expected to be lower even than the slack
years of 1�34 and 1935. C. E. Dominy,
poultry econcmist of Kansas State Col
lege, observes that heavy supplies ot
poultry which accumulated last fall,
have not reached a normal figure. This
situation win continue to have a price
depressing effect,on the farm price of
chickens for several months. On the

,
other hand, consuming demand is good
due to the relation of the price' of
dressed poultry in comparison with
other meats.
Slaughtcr ,supplies' of sheep and

lambs probably will continue larger
than a year earlier, until at least

September. The general condition of
ranges and pastures in the West now
favor rapid' finishing of this year's
lamb crop. A larger than usual sea
sonal increase in lambmarketings from
the Corn Belt and from Western states
is expected in late summer, Slaughter
supplies during this period may de
pend. however, on the number of lambs
taken into the Corn Belt for further
feeding. Reports indicate that lambs
are coming to market carrying much
fat this summer and packers may bid
too strong for feeders. In this case
there might be slight reduction in the
number of lambs finishedfor later mar
keting.
Counteracting this possibility is the

prospect of a good corn crop, and farm
ers are expected to bid sharply higher
if necessary, to get Western lambs for
early finishing. The Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics reports, "The extent
of further declines in lamb prices in
the next few months will depend partly
upon the demand which develops for
feeder lambs."
Seasonal declines in hog prices this

fall are expected to be smaller than
usual. This is because the limited num
ber ot pigs and the increased supply of
corn will induce farmers to carry hogs
to heavier weights, rather than mar-

Cattl�nerally high prices for .cattle,
'

altho extreme tops may not go to the gen
eral run or Ilnishers.

Ho::.-The top may not have been reached
yet. but prtces are not expected to go much
higher.
J,..mb8-Steady supplies and prices seem

probable.

Wheat-Plenty of strength in the tuture
for those with raith.

Cern-Price losses may be expected.
Butterrat-Some strengthening III gen

eral market.

}:gp all� l'oultr)·-Steady to higher.
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FROM
all indications, the 1937 tur

key crop in the United States will
show at least- a 25 per cent de
crease when compared with tlre

record of 20 million birds in 1936. Sale
of hatching eggs and poults in Kansas
was, cons'iderably under normal. The
!urkey crop thts yearcan be marketed
In a more orderly manner and will, no
dOUbt, be more in line with the con
sumer demand, This means that K�n-

Trend of the Marl,ets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week M.onth Y�.r
A�o Ago A�..

Steers, Fed '" .$15,75 $13,50 $ 8.35
Hogs .............. 12.50 11.90 10.65
Lambs " .. 10.50 10,50 9.85 .

Hens, Heavy .17\!. .15 .15\io
Eggs. F'trats .18 .20 .21114
Butterfat .28 .26 .32
Wheat,
Hard Winter '" I ,29\� 1.!!4'/.: 1.22

Corn. Yellow ," 1.30 1.26 1.12
Oats .............. .4Ph .52 .461,1,
Barley .74 .74 .81
Alfalfa, Baled,., 21,00 22.00 19.00
Prairie ........... 1�.00 14.50 12.5D

UfIIHUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUltllIlIlIlIIllllll"IIIIfIlIlIIllIllItlIlIlIlIl","mUlitllIlII,

ket them at the usual time from late
fall to early winter. This will mean
steady, altho light, supplies of hogs
thru the period when price .losses are
usually expected.
Cattle prices will continue well above

those of late 1936. Slaughter supplies
will be lower, especially among the
better grades. Lower grades of killing
cattle will be supported by an active

,

feeder demand which is expected to
develop with maturity of what now ap
pears to be a fairly large corn crop.
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Thin Floors Cut Concrete Costs

HOMER CALL, Chautauqua county
farmer, remodeled his poultry
house recently, installing a straw

loft, improved roosting quarters, and
the new thin section concrete floor. The
work was a co-operative demonstration
carried on by the Portland Cement
Association, the Chautauqua County
Farm Bureau, and the Kansas State
College Extension Service.
The straw-lett, wide poultry house is

growing in popularity with poultrymen
thruout the state. With the added fea
ture of assured dry floors with the thin
section concrete, poultry houses inKan
sas are becoming more and more satts
tactory shelters from the wide varia
tions in temperature and moisture con
ditions typical of the state.
In his demonstration of the value of

insulation above and below in poultry
houses, Mr. Call put in a layer of loose
straw 8 to 10 inches deep above a 6-foot

crete penetration and a t-Inch concrete
cover, or a cover of from 2 to 2% inches
of concrete on top and make a satis
factory floor.
The dimensions of Mr. Call's house

floor were 23 by 40 feet. He used 15
wagonloads of coarse rock fill, then put
on 2 wagonloads of crushed rock in
every section to fill the large interstices
and level the floor before putting on
the concrete.
The thin section concrete fioor saves

some money in the sense of cash paid
out. In terms of labor, it is more expen
sive than other types of floors, but is
particularly recommended for old or
remodeled poultry houses.
County agricultural agents in all

parts of the state are prepared to dis
cuss poultry buildings and equipment.
Bulletins on farm buildings will be sent
free upon request by Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

The concrete cover need not b, more than 2 inches thick if the fill ond concrete are well tomped."

high poultry netting ceiling in the front
part of the remodeled house. In the back
portion, a bove the roosts, he placed a

layer of tightly packed straw between
the roof and poultry netting which was
nailed to the under side of the rafters.
Summer ventilators were installed

under the eaves at the back of the house
and in each end of the straw-lett. Win
dows all along the front of the building
and in the ends will provide light and
ventilation.
In building the insulated floor a good

1111 of rock, Cinders, or coarse gravel
should be laid in such a manner that
the final floor is from 10 to 12 inches
above the outside grade line. The ter
rain outside the poultry house must be
graded so as to drain away any excess
surface water. A good bond must be
obtained between the fill material and
the concrete. The fill must be thoroly
tamped to avoid further settlmg. The
concrete floor must be entirely water
tight to prevent moisture from moving
up thru the floor by capillary action.
When the fill is properly made and

good quality concrete used, the entire
depth of the concrete, including the
penetration into the fill material, need
not be more than 3 inches. Thus a 6- to
8-inch fill of crushed rock, well put in,
may be covered with a 1%- to 2%-inch
penetration of mortar, or a r-tnch con-

Surpluses to Needy
More than 5% million pounds of

surplus farm products, bought by the
government to relieve markets, were
distributed in Kansas during 1936 to
needy and unemployed persons, by
the Federal Surplus Commodities Cor
poration.
Goods distributed in Kansas include:

Canned beef, 304,853 pounds; beef ton- .

gues, 557 pounds; oxtails, 175 pounds;
dry skimmilk, 160,050 pounds; flour,
114,043 pounds; enriched oat cereal,
80,000 pounds; rolled oats, 240,000
pounds; fresh apples, 1,278,000 pounds;
dried beans, 100,000 pounds; cabbage,
205,482 pounds; citrus fruit, 734,400
pounds; cauliflower, 4,500 crates; on
ions, 784,500 pounds; dried peas, 360,-
180 pounds; fresh peas, 1,307 hampers;
dried prunes, 1,080,000 pounds; dried
peaches, 180,000 pounds; and pears,
15,200 boxes.

Brome Grass on Pasture
Brome grass was established on pas

ture land and the general grazing ca

pacity increased by Rush Quail, To�
peka, dairyman. He scattered brome
grass seed on top of manure in the
spreader and hauled it to the pasture,
spreading it the same as on crop land.

6

Rock·fill in the new section. A thin layer of concrete is then spread over this fill.

V. S. Crippen, Oakley, with 2 rows of red cedar. The small trees were planted a year ogo,
the larger row 10 years ago. "

Red Cedar Undaunted by Drouth
RED CEDAR has proved itself about

the most drouth resistant Kansas
tree. It has lived thru the past few

years, and provided good windbreak all
the while. Ten years ago, V. S. Crip
pen, Oakley, planted a long windbreak
of red cedar. He cut the tops back sev
eral times to make the trees grow close
to the ground.
A year ago, Mr. Crippen, now Logan

county agent, planted another red
cedar windbreak around a new loca-

tion. It was watered and has made good
progress. He also has had good succes4with Chinese elms. He prunes the�twice yearly, in the spring and in AUt
gust. He believes fall pruning saves
rood supply in the roots during fall
growth. He has had good results bi
keeping the tops of elm trees quittclosely trimmed. This apparently. pr01
vides a balance between tops and roots
which enables the tree to cope with
Western Kansas conditions.

Student SmithiesMakeOwnForges
KINGMAN High School vocational

agriculture students under the di
rection of E. D. Chilcott have

made torges for use in farm shops.
These forges were made from discarded
50-gallon gasoline barrels cut to form

boards were used to make the remain
der of anvil.
This type of anvil is widely used and

has proved satisfactory for light blackrsmithing work. There are many farm:
repair jobs in forge work such as sim-

A forge made by the vocational agriculture students of Kingman High School from an �Id
barrel and cream separator.

the fire box-and hood. Air is blown thru
a 2% inch pipe by means ot 10 or 15
% -inch holes drilled in the middle of the
pipe. One end of the pipe was capped
with wooden blocks so that it can be
taken off to remove ashes and coal dust.
For the blower a discarded cream

separator was used. A hole was cut in
the bowl, either by a hacksaw or acety
lene. The spindle was removed, 2 %
inch holes drilled and 2 galvanized
blades of, 18 by 20 inches bent to form
4 fans were bolted on. The next step
was to take the bottom out of a coffee
can and make a cap for the top of the
bowl in order to prevent loss of air.
Then a circle was cut about 2 inches
in diameter in the center of the lid so
that air could get to the blades. A piece
of down spouting 12 by 14 inches long
was used to connect the blower to the
torge. Fire clay, concrete or field clay
may be used to line the forge. The 3 legs
can be made from used pipe, wagon
tires or other scrap material. The
blower should be bolted to the floor to
prevent traveling while turning.
The anvil was made from a piece ot

railroad rail 32 inches long. Two 2 by 8
by 32 incn boards were used for the up
right rail rests while 4 1 by 12 24 inch

pIe bending, drawing, upsetting and
welding, which can be done by the-aver
age farmer, providing he has a forge
and the necessary shop equipment. The
described equipment can be made at
little or no cost and by doing these
blacksmithing jobs a farmer can save
a great deal of money. It has been esti
mated that the average farmer's black
smithing bill is $20 a year. There are
fewer blacksmiths than formerly, con
sequently, it often is necessary to drive
several miles to reach the right black
smith and then lose another half day
waiting on the blacksmith to do the
job.
This forge is not the only piece ot

work this class has done. They have
made tool cabinets, work benches,
feeders as well as acquired skill in con
crete farm carpentry, harness repair,
tractor and car engine overhauling•.

There are 33 boys enrolled in the VOT
catlonal agricultural department at
Kingman. E. D. Chilcott, is completing
his second year as Instructor, Mr. Chil
cott is a graduate of Kansas State Col
lege. No phase of vocational agrtcul
ture training is more important than
the farm shop as every farmermust be
somewhat of a.mechanic.
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VEED'�costs' this' year make it Im
r pi>ttant that 'the marketi_ng 'of un-

profltable stock 1M; done 8.11 soon
as possible. Hens that. have quit lay
ing should be marketed, if they' are
actually poor producers. Many good
Iayers however �re forced to quit just
as a fa(ltory has
to shuf down
when it runs out
of raw material.
For hens are noth
ing les$ than fac
tories for pro
ducing eggs. .One
cannot al�ys 8&y
that because' a
hen ceasea.. pro
ducing she is a

poor producer un
til one under
stands the-reason,
and the condi-:
tions under whi,ch
she works. If egg making material is
taken away, how can we 'expect many
eggs ?Many times a balanced' dry mash
is not given the hens in summer; and
they are eXR_ected to keep up by pick
ing up whatever they may be able to
find. Poultry flOcks must have just as
good care .to get 'a, good summer pro
duction as, they need winter care to
get whiter ·eggs. Heat has almost as
bad an ,eft;ect on the flock as does cold '

clays in winter. I:I! the' flock is receiv
ing reasonably good feeds, and plenty
of clean, ceol water, their' houses kept
reasonably 'clean, and still there are
a number of hens molting, then one

may be sure that such hens should be
marketed. A few boarders Will soon
eat up all the profits made by the
good layers when the margin of profit
is small:'anyway. 'Check up on the
ration, the ,grains, the oyster, shell,
the water' ,pailS, the poultry houses.
It IX\ay be the flock is infested witJi; •

lice. Examine under the feathers on
the thighs, and vent, 'under the wings,
under the' throat. ,An easy method
to use is painting the roosts wttn nic
otine sul'phate just' before: the .foWis
go on the ,perches tor the mght; �ter '

painting be sure th8._t tbe poultry all
roosts on theperches-asIt is the fumes
of the mcot1ne that ge� The lice. Itmay
be nec�ry,to repeat the treatment in
2 weekli,,;and painting the roosts every
6 weeks.will.keep them free from lice.
Or if yoU prefer, dip the hens in So
dium ,:B'luoride, and do the' culling at
this time. HeFIB that are caught off the
roosta. before daylight and placed in
coops',�ay <be quickly dipped ear:}y in
the m�ng. It is an effective and in-

expenslve,'ni��od.
.

Mites May �u8e Trouble 'I� ,the, face of the ,,�Y,iest
Hens that are' in good flesh,' and yet "

,

deman4 Joi tract6r& ever
have I!- lis�less movement ;,With .. pale experienced, Inrernadonalcombs -and :faces may. ,be aJl��yed 'by .Han-estermakes.an ann,' ounee-mites, �:a!!Oti�d the pbult� ;�e ,under·the}pe�es, ili'cracks"aropping' .. merit that will ,be,.welcome'boards.'�!lnd nests.' Spray-tbe' -house' '

news,' to,'everv.,' m.'a,:n'w,ho::'Jias"with. �l'osene�rude' carbollc acid so. .-J'. - '

lutioIi';�;:bvb,!!IJt;Utii;' : :. ':, ,: :,.,�" ,pot yet��e(h6_�c:r f�rin-.In we1Htept ·1!.ockS' on'good' rations ing oj:'who'must 'make a trac-
.

the eaTly moIting is, a, sure indication
that tlie foM i's'mlprofitilbhi; 'It is riot

'

"'tor' replacement SOOB.,Ilecessary to handle every fowl teflnd
'

"'The popular Farma1l12-newest arid mostthe poor layer. S,tand around in the
house ,1IDd loo� for the hen with �h� useful. of the all- p'QI"Pose, tractors. in thepale c;lrieQ' up �ookhlg comb, wattles, McCormick-Deering line-has been reducedand shrimken,'face. Catch such hens ...

and thelr skin- is hard and dry, the in price and can now be bought (Of $625,
f. o. b. factory. Although many important fea
tures and improvements have been added and
costs of labor and materials have advanced
an alongthe line, the new price ofthe F-12
is substantially lower than the price two years
ago when the upturn in agriculture was just
gettingunder way. '.,',

Mrs. farnsworth

,
1 �....

.,

"Gr;�r�tr1f;" .: "

To Boost Production

"

. Bummer, 'h!! ,gives 2, mbist .J�a.lihes a
'

day and tUI'l)S on theligfrts a:bout 5:00
a. m. as days get shorter. He plans
"to hold up production in his laying
flock until early November, when the

.

pullets get ready to start, laying. This
, system ofmanagement I am sure gives
him better results than if he, tried to
force an early molt, and then tried to
get the hens back into lay in the fall.
Only an expert with poultry has suc
cess with the forced molt year after
year. Weather conditions and the
length of the days are against getting
the older hens back into production
in autumn and to make a success of
such practices one'must know his
flock's needs. It is a better ,practice
to keep the hens laying until pullets
start.
Most of the high flock averages we

read about are made by keeping the
non-layers marketed, and keeping, the
flock in heavy production thru skilled
feeding; Buffalo Grass Growing

Buffalo grass in Rawlins county, that
people thought was killed out by the
dust storms the last 3 years, is start
ing up since the recent rains, and in
BOrne places is making a rapid growth.

skin is drawn tlght serosa the 'abo
domen, and feet and shanks show yel
low in the yellow' meated varieties.

that is not needed ;l,or future laying',
flocks, or' for table use' should be mar
keted, 1% to 2 pounds are good weightsfor marketing cockerels. More room
for the pullets results in better growth

, and development. Look over the pullets
for any undesirables to keep.
If young birds are not growtng as

fast as they should it may be due to
tape worms. The comb and wattles
lack the bloom and fineness that theyshould show in a good state of con
ditton. Lameness, and paralysis in the
flock is a good indication of tape
worms. Notice the fryers that are
dressed for the table. Slit the intes
tines, place in warm water. The small
worms are then seen more readily.
Thick heavy mucus in the intestines
are an almost sure atgn that there are
a large number of small worms pres-
ent. )1,

There are ways of helping to keep
up summer production. Getting out
the non-layers wll1 give the others
more room. Then one may increase
the' 'protein contents of the mash, An
experienced poultryman writes that he
manages his fiock in this way. He gives
his layers a moist mash, about all they
will eat in 15 minutes, giving it at the
noon hour. As the weather gets hot
and his {owls begin to show' less pro
duction he adds to 'his moist mash 1
pound of semi-solid buttermilk to
every 100 hens. This helps until they
begin to lag, again when he adds 14
pound dried skimmilk and a little
later adds another 14' pound. Under
adverse weather conditions Iate in the

IUarket Young Stock Too

Nor is i';; important alone to give all
attention to the old flock when it comes
to culling. All lIurplus young stock

FARIIALl. 12 Price REDUCED
to

-$625
tensively cultivated'acres up
to the special and auxiliary
needs of farmerswith bjg acre

age. The Farmall 12 is a true

row-crop and, all-purposetrac
tor that plows 4 to 7 acres a

day, handles z-row culeivatien
on a 20 to.,30�.acre per day
scale, cuts hay at, the-rate of 20

to 33 acres a'day, and does lather work in
proportion. Fuel economy is one of its out

standing features. It operates on many jobs on

kss lhan II gallo" of{uti an Ixnw. And like all
McCormick-Deering tractora it runs efficiently
(1# amillateo

There is a long list of Quick-Attachable'
�achines which can be put on or taken off
'in from two to ·four minutes' time. There also'
are new tool-bar implements which greatly
add, to the utility of this famous tractor. See
tile M.cCormick-Deering dealer-place your
order now for a FarmaU 12. Use it for fall and
winter work'and be,all set to go in the springThis price reduction on the F-12 tractorwilt,

d hinterest the' majority of farmers io need of when everybody wants power an t ere are

power. At $625 the all-around 1Jti1ity of the ..net :�nough tractors_to fill the demand.
,

Farm!l1l12.wiU meet the needs ofma!1Y,te,as . htTEtHt'A'ftONAl ,M·A·IVESTER (OMPANY
of thousands 00 areas ranging from �en in- .' 6� s.. Michigan Aw.. (tMCORPOKA'1'I!D) Chlcall�/, IIIlnoll

.

. .' .,......

f. o. b. {""II,,,
with regular steel-wheel equipment.
Belt, pulley '$4 'extra. Same reduc
,ciOD OD P-12 w.ith rubber tites.

The Tractor Bargain of the Yearl
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4-H Club Projects Are Start of
Good Purebred Angus Herds

TRAINING that farm boys and girls
get along farming lines in club and
SCh001 work will be valuable to them

later. Direct proof of this can be seen
in cases where their club activities grow
right into a money-making enterprise.
In 1931, MI·S. Dorothy Donnelly Ban

nister, Rice county, was a member of

purebred stock at many sales. Values
are expected to respond considerably
when feed supplies are normal again.
Irl soon will be a full-fledged Angus

breeder as he expects to continue in the
farming business. He is just out of
high school, andIs a junior member of
the Angus breeders association.

Ruth Donnelly Bannister with her 6 head of choice Angus cattle.· The heifers were raised by
Mrs. Bannister, during and following 4- H club work.

the Jolly Pepper Pods 4-H club of Lit
tle River community. She had been fat
tening beef steers for show end sale
but wasn't quite satisfied with the way
things were working out. She didn't
have much to show after calves were

sold and the profits. if any, were spent.
So that her labors might have a more

permanent value, Mrs. Bannister, then
Miss Donnelly, bought a purebred An
gus heifer calf from Johnson Work
man, Paradise. This calf was used as
a breeding heifer in her club project,
Since then she has bought several other
female Angus. Her plan has been to
sell all the bulls as young as possible
and keep the good heifers. Now, 6 years
later, Mrs. Bannister has 6 heifers and
cows, all registered and of excellent
quality. She said these cattle are worth
$1,000 to her, and they ought to be. She
has raised them all herself, they are

high quality and well-bred.
The heifers and cows have been car

ried along on roughage and pasture
and have returned a good price when
sold. Mrs. Bannister believes her herd
will pay well from now on. She expects
to become owner or part-owner of a

herd bull soon, since she now has ac

cumulated enough animals which please
her eye, to justify a privately-owned
sire.
Another club project in this commu

nity which has grown to business-like
proportions, belongs to Irl Ramage,
Little River. He is a 19-year-old farm
boy, with another year of club work.
But he already has accumulated 14
head' of registered Angus cattle. His
first heifers were bought from A. J.
-Schuler, Chapman, and Johnson Work
man. 'This spring he selected a yearling
bull and a club heifer from the herd of
.T. Al Schrader, Raymond.
Irl said he valued his 14 cattle at

$1,100 easily, considering �he prices of

Flies Breed in Wet Straw
"All that is needed for an outbreak

of biting flies just as serious as the out
break in 1935, is a rainy season in late
July or early August," warns E."G.
Kelly, extension insect specialiat, Kan
sas State College.
And to back his opinions, he reports

attacks en cattle right now by the
gray-colored biting flies. They breed
in straw, especially oats, wheat and
barley. They breed in some weeds. The
flood rains of May and early June piled
up much straw at the edges of small
streams, and many piles are breeding
places for the flies.
Kelly advises the usc of the old pitch

fork in scattering the straw. It may
even require a "slip" to move some of
it. If the straw cannot be removed,
then a thoro application of oil to the
straw will do. It is the decaying straw
on which the maggots now are feed
ing and growing.
Strawymanure in the barnlols should

be hauled to the field and. scattered,
suggests Kelly. And scrape the ground
clean where piles of straw have been
rotting for the last 6 months. For, in
the opinion of this specialist, a clean
up of the farm will be worth many
times the cost in materials used by
keeping flies away from livestock.
As another precaution, dairy barns

can be screened, and the cows soon will
learn to stay in the barn during the
day and feed in the pastures at nigtJt.

Salt to Kill Bindweed
. Seven carloads of salt were ordered
by the Thomas county commissioners
in June for townships and private in:
dividuals, to wind up a drive to fight
bindweed. An increase in freight rates

hi Ramage, Little River, Angus breeder 1Ind active member' of the Jolly Pepper. Pads 4-H club,
with his father Earl Ramage. Both keep accurate records of their farm production and sales.

8

of $3 a .ton, Increased the cost of salt
from $4 a ton to $7, on' July 1. 'MallY
townships will use the salt to eradi
cate the weed along their roads, pro
vided the owner of the hind is making
an effort to control bindweed growing
on his land along the .road.

New Disease Puzzles
There is a new disease among cat

tle and sheep in Rawlins county along
the state line, that has veterinarians
puzzled. The animals act as if their
tongues are paralyzed and in most
cases, the disease proves fatal. It is
thought to be caused from eating: poi
son weeds.

Kansan Wins Award
Carl F. Huffman, Kansas State Col

lege alumnus, received the Borden
Award of a gold medal and $1,000 in
cash, at the recent annual meeting of
the American Dairy Science Associa
tion, for t're outstanding research in
the field of dairy production in the last
5 years.
Dr. Huffman, who was born and

reared on a farm neal' Tonganoxie, was
graduated from Kansas State College
in 1917, majoring in dairy husbandry.'
Following graduation, he spent 2 years
in the air service as a flying instructor,
returning to Kansas State College as
an instructor in dairying for one year.
He has been on the staff of the dairy

,department, Michigan State College
since 192:i:, where he directs an exten
sive research program. His studles in

Carl F. Huffman
\

th'e field of mineral nutrition have con- .

trfbuted much to our knowledge in this
field. He has a world wide reputation
for his work on the pbosphorus re

quirements of dairy animals. In addi
tion, he has made fundamental con
tributions to our knowledge of the diet
ary factors carried in hay. Dr. Huff
man has done considerable work with
cottonseed meal as a dairy feed.

Steel
_ Conquered the Prairies

By CQRDELL TINDALL

A replica of the First Grand Detour steel plow, forged 100 years ago, in action at a demon
stration of progress in making steel plows, held in Grand Detour, III., recently. Steel mold

.

boards were necessary for the pioneers to conquer the sticky soil of the prairies.

NECESSITY is the mother of inven
tion,' says an oft-repeated ex

pression. Such was the case of the
modern steel plow. This year marks the
100th anniversary of the first steel
plow made in Grand Detour, Ill.; in
1837, and the history of this plow and
the development of the plow industry
have received considerable attention
this year. .'
In the early days of our country the

colonists along the Eastern coast used
'Wooden plows and moldboards to
break the ground, and altho they were

clumsy and inefficient they served the
purpose. But as agriculture moved
west a new type of soil resisted the ef
forts of the pioneers as the gummy,
sticky prairie soils would not scour
from the wooden moldboards.
Major Leonard Andrus had founded

the village of Grand Detour in one of
the most fertile sections of Illinois. But
the settlers were losing: their enthu
siasm as they attempted -to till the
sticky soil. One of the men who had

.

come to seek his fortune in Major An
drus's town was a blacksmith, John
Deere. Together, Major Andrus and
John Deere fashioned a steel moldboard
from a broken sawblade from a mill
owned by Major Andrus:

. The steel plow was a success and

soon an industry was founded in the
litlIe village of Grand Detour with Ma
jor Andrus and John Deere as part
ners. Major Andrus supplied the .cap
ital, John Deere the mechanical ability.
This partnership finally terminated in
1847, but during its time the business
had considerable growth. In 1846, the
last year of the partnership, about a
thousand plows were 'manufactured..

-A-fter the partnership was termi
nated John Deere moved to Moline, II!.,
to start a plant of his own. That 'was
the beginning of the present-day John
Deere implement company.
,

Meanwhile Major' Andrus remained
until his death in Grand·Detour. The
succeeding management in 1867 re
solved that the factory could no longer
remain in a town without a railroad
and moved the plow works to Dixon.
In 1919 it was purchased by the J. I.
Case Company 'and since that time has
been 'operated as the Grand Detour.
Plow Division of that company.
Recently a Centennial celebration

was held in Grand Detour at which
time a memorial monument was dedi
cated to Major Andrus by his great
gra.ndson, Leonard Andrus IV..Several
thousand people attended the celebra
tion, and part of the program brYl1-d
cast over a national net-work.

Kansas Farmer Ifor July 31, i931
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Ideas.. ,Jlult Come in. Handy
BY F4RM'FOLKS

Will Stop the Leak
u the Ice' cream bucket leaks, try

mending It by painting over the place
with good white asphalt roof coating.
Then place a heavy piece of cloth, can
vas is best, over the leaky place. Then
paint the outside of the canvas well
with the asphalt. Let dry and apply
another coat. This will work on water
tanks or a"nything that does not need
to be put about .the stove. It is best to
apply the asphalt roof coating on the
outside of article to be mended.-Mrs.
Dilla: Lawlor.

.

"

Holds Gate Closed

AUTO SPRIH(l

Gates made from barbed wire may
be kept tight when closedby the use of
the lower leaf from an; auto spring.
Bolt the spring leaf to the back side of
the post. "Use No. 9 wires to secure
the top and bottom of the gate and
pass thru the e�es of the spring.-R.
W. Taylor.'

Removes
.

Cy�iJider ,Ridge
�TOP VIEW Of I?ISTON
; I SHO�IN(i. HOTc.H

. Many engine ownera are annoyed by
the .lidge left at the top of' the ,cy.lin·
der when ready to install oversize'
ptstonaor ·rlngs. A tool maybe made
whtch

.
will remove the ridge. Slot a

dijicarded piston on one side from the
top down so as to hold a cutter made
fr9m a piece·of a broken file which has
OI�e edge ground sharp. Insert the
pl.{lton fn �e cy_llnder: and rotate until
the ridge is, cut away.-R.: W" Taylor.

Funnel for ;Weighing' Fowls
Haven't YOli' fe�t sorry for -chickens

when you. saw them with tied feet
and wingsJocked while being weighed?
Here is a more' humane way and It:
saves

.. time ail well. Roll a sheet of ttn
or-heavy cardboard into the form of
a cone or 1lunnel and suspend this from
the 'hook .of the .scales. The· fowl 19W·
ered head first. into this- cone will not
stI'tlggle· and. the weightmay be readily
detel'.mlned.-¥t;II. E. ·C.

Holds Wire .on Ground
A

�.,,,,,_: .. ' ....... I ....._� .........

"

,

.

..

r

:' �.

A .Jluntber of. broJCe� ana bent steel
polita. are ,usually to be found. around
any farm. They can be used ·to good
adnnta:r»·u.braces,to .. keep the wire
from riding up the posts. _Saw them,
intQ lengths 1� .or 2 feet long. drlvethem Into the ground and. fasten to the
bottom wire. The piece of the. post -

Which waa In the ground can be used
by drilling a .small hole .thru one end
for fastening".-B. E. M. I,

Laee C�tain Stretch';rs
. Reqwres'l pieces of soft, wood, made

in- the- shape of a window and. the·
lengUlI o� ·tIl� curtains. Nall or' put �

screws. at the end. Drive Victrola
needles about �-inch apart. The cross
pieces should be made longer In order
to stand up after the stretcher has
been made. Brace against a wall and
you have a dandy pair of stretchers.
Nearly -everyone has used Victrola
needles which could be used.-Anna
Smith.

Wringer Hulls the Peas
Any kind of a clothes wringer may

be used in hulling garden peas. Put the
peas in on the same side as you would
clothing. The hull separates from the
peas and goes-on thru. Place the blos
som end in first, the pod laying on its
edge with the seamed or straight edge
down. Or the stem end may be put in
first but pinch the blossom end enough
to crack the hull so the peas will come
out ,easily. The peas should be hulled
while still fresh and britUe.-ImogeneTarode.

Easier Gate· Opening
Often the gates on farms come down

(rom their hinges and when this hap-

"Mom, it's near midnight, and Lucy's still hanging over the gate with that Smith guy."

pens, an easy remedy l,9 to' saw the
bottom board in two so that there is
about a foot of bare space in between

. the two sawed places. 'l'hen take a
wheel from a discarded wheelbarrow
and put in this space with two old
gate'hlnges on the sides of two vertical
boards that are nailed vertically to the

other boards. Then put the wheel spin
dIes In the holes in the hinges and nail
them In place. The gate will then roll
easily back and forth when the gate is
open and shut.-Joseph S. Scott ..

Me�lion Kansas Farmer when writing 10 ad.
tlerti.sen-it identifies you and insures service,

I�I AM,· GOING TO INVEST THOSE 1937
eRO'p· 'D'OlL�RS /1
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I N· r HIS . 011 V ERR 0 W C R 0 P "7 0 "
Many fanners did not get the tractor they wanted when theywanted it during the past two years. ..

Many had to take a tractor less modem than the "70" in
order to get their spring,work done. The Oliver '.'70" is as
modera as it looks. You step on the starter andmove off as
smoothly .8 ill your·autOmobile: ,jo

. You ride at ease in !he spring-end-hammock seat. Everycontrol. is right at your finger tips. The "70" handles like a
modem automobile.

.

The "70': He, with its high eompression head and special
manifol41,.,eta maximum power and fuel economy from regu·
.���� - .

The \"70" KD, with entirely different head and manifold,

gets maximum power and fuel economy from kerosene or
No.1 distillate.
Right now when your crop money is coming in i8 a JQjghty

fine time to invest in an Oliver "70" Tractor. . �

You pick the fuel you want to use. You have a tractor with
smooth, quiet, 6.cylinder power and real driver comfort. It
will save you money on your fall plowing and belt work. It
takes mighty little to carry it over winter. Then in the spring.
the first day you can get on the land yon have a 1ractOl'''I'ead:r.

to clean up your.spring work in a hurry at new low cost.
See your Oliver Dealer or check the coupon below on the

tractor and tools that interest you.
,.

--------------�----------------�--------------------�
. 5...Y_ 01'- o.ai.. or
checlc a.... ';"'11 the coupon 10
011 , 1 Jt9 W.· 13th se,
Ka City. Mo.; Wichita,
Kaft., o..tg. Gly. Kan.

�

. Nam. •• __ •• _ ••• _ •••_.__ • ••__ •••••_ ••• ••

.R. 0. • P.O... - •• __ ••••• _ ••_. Stat.:•••••_.

'" .. �<
.

0 Walking Plow :o Row Crop "70" Tractor 0 PlaI"DrlIl 0 TnKtor PI_ II' .o Standard "70" Tractor 0 Fe<lill�.. t'riIl 0 On..Way Plow
Icl 28·044·or 18-28 Traclor IJ OilC Harrow IJ Potato 01_ Io 011_ SpeeiaLTractor 0 Hay Tool. -

.

.

lCF-7-l1-3J I
.- �--------�------------------ J
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The Paint Brush Wields Magic
,

By MABEL WORTH

YOU remember the story of Aladdin
and his magic lamp. how when he
rubbed the lamp and made a wish.

10. it came true!
It seems as if a paint brush is some

thing of a modern Aladdin's lamp. Use
of it in the home will actually trans
form many things.
Once it seemed as if painters were

the only persons to be trusted to han
dle a paint brush. But today, nearly
any of us. women. girls 01' boys, may
easily become proficient with the paint
brush.
Manufacturers have produced paints

of the quick-drying type. some of
which dry in a few hours. nearly any
of which dry thoroly over night. Many
also varnish as they paint, so that
when completed the surface has a high
luster, Such paints are easily applied,
and virtually "fool proof."

Paint, the Miracle "'nker

It is astonishing what one can do
with a small can of paint, !Ul inexpen
sive brush and an old' piece of furni
ture. If we cannot buy new furniture,
at least we may give a fresh dress to
th-i old. as well as having the fun of
making the transformation; and it is
fascinating work.
Let's assume you have an old

kitchen or dining table that is dingy
and unattractive. You may feel it is
hopeless, but not so. Scrub it thoroly
with warm water and good soap, to
remove aU the grease and produce a
clean surface,
Then give it one or two coats of a

quick-drying lacquer type paint, treat
ing the chairs to match, and you will
have what appears to be a new set.
Such a table is pretty used with a sim
ple set of runners or doilies, instead of
a tablecloth. You might make such a
set of linen or cotton squares, joining
with a fagot stitch in colors, or with
strips of solid color of the fast-color
type for easy laundering. Edges may
be bound in the same solid color.
When you have finished with the

table and chairs, I'm sure you won't
be, satisfied until you touch up other
features in the room. For example,
kitchen equipment like the kitchen
clock, shelf, light fixtures, garbage
can, and the refrigerator, may be
painted 50 they will properly match
your color scheme.

Colors and Climate

Hen! is another hint about paints.
There are many colors, and it is wisest
to suit the color to the climate and the
exposure of the room-that is, which
way the room faces, whether toward
the sun or away from it. For example,
it the summers are very hot and the
room gets a great deal of sun, choose
paint of a �l, gray tint, with trim
mings of grass green or pale yellow.
Perhaps you will prefer a solid color
of light or lettuce green. This adds to
the cooling effect. For remember what
we see affects the temperature as well
as what we "feel."
Possibly your kitchen table doesn't

need a new paint dress. But you will
find it fun to paint the wooden handles
on the kitchen equipment. A friend
used a dull orange for re-doing the
handles at all her kitchen tools such
as long-handled forks, spoons, dipper,
and the like, even the teakettle han
dle! She said she had an artistic urge
that week, and so trimmed them with
a slender line of black, and the whole
family admired the job.
Last winter two young friends, a

boy and a girl, who like many of us had

10

very little money for Christmas spend
ing, got a can of paint and decorated
household things as a. Christmas treat
and surprise for their mother. They
even recoated the little children's toys
and playthings. The surprise part
came about because the young folks
took advantage of an atternoon just a
few days before Christmas when
Mother and the children were away,
and when they returned home every
thing was spic and span.
Here are a few other household

things that may be easily redecorated
01' completely changed with a coat of
paint and the magic paint brush:
Clothes hampers and household

baskets; garden tools; radio cabinet;
lampshades; traveling bags; Children's
wagons and wneetedfoys: shelves in
aJ1Y 1'00m; the inside of bureau drawers
-if you will use white, things are
more easily found: picture frames; re
frigerator; woodbox; cellar shelves
and stairs.
There is a type of brushing finish

which docs not chip or crack and Is

non-inflammable. It Is excellent for
walls, woodwork, fUlniture, and al
most anything,
Thinking of the magic power ot

color to give us nev:, courage and
cheer, it ill interesting to know that
long ago some folk Sincerely believed
that bright colors were sinful. Now we
know that Nature's dress can not be
wrong-and Nature's colors are nearly
always gay. Color is sunshine itself.
You have taken an ordinary glass
prism and held it in a beam of sunshine
and so broken that ray up into the
"colors of the rainbow" in their gor
geous beauty.

Now We Have Color Doctors

The scientific folk, too, have helped
us to recognize the curative powers in
colors. Especially in mental cases are
colors used to help restore folk. We
may soon have "color doctors" indeed,
Quite recently some expertments

were carried out to determine what is
the attention value of colors-those
which gain the attention most quickly.
It was found red has the greatest at
tention value; green was second, and
black ranked third. We might have ex

pected that-isn't red always the sig
nal of danger or "Stop," and green
means safety, or "Go!"
It was found also that black is more

e.ffective on a white background, than
white on a black background. That is
doubtless the reason our newspapers
have large black headlines on a white
space.
And so our kitchens and work rooms

of the home may be places, of gay,
warm shades, not dingy centers of
drudgery. If you would like, paint your
sink, or dish-washing table green; it
will add to your pleasing outlook as

you work.
If there is a hall or room that Is

rather dark and hard to brighten, you
may place a gay orange or red vase on
a little table, and It will transform that
corner. Even two or three orange mari
golds 01' poppies in a plain dark bowl
will charm an otherwise dull room.

Clothes That Fit Perfectly
HER clothes fit her faultlessly! I

wonder how she gets them so ab
solutely perfect." You've heard

that sort of envious talk many a time.
The secret is in learning how to place
the right kind of tucks and darts ex

actly where they are needed. This
clever fitting is flattering even if a
woman's figure is perfect. But when
the figure is a bit out of proportion-

as some figures are-maybe yours, and
most certainly mine-then these in
genious little tucks and darts just sim
ply work wonders. Here are a few of
the tricks, for fitting one's figure isn't
a "gift," but rather craftsmanship that
may be learned.
Suppose a figure is too full in the

bust. Picture what happens to the
blouse, unless a proper adjustment for

this is made in the pattern. The extra
lift of the bust in the front will make
the blouse sag and wrinkle under the
arm. To correct this, set in a dart from
the front edge of the under-arm seam
on a line with the bust line, as In dia
gram 1. Don't let this extend too far
out over the bust. It should be just
long enough to take up the under-arm
sag. Sometimes two darts are needed
for a perfect fit.
To get a perfect fit when the shoul

ders are narrower than ordinary, take
a dart in the shoulder seam-both front
and back-as shown in diagram 2.
This will bring the top of your sleeve
when it is stitched in-right to the top
of your shoulders; and give you a trim,
smart, tailored look.
Now suppose you like a close, shapely

fit at the back of the neck, but plenty
of fullness, both for looks and comfort,
across the shoulders and back, Then
make inside tucks-% inch wide and
about 3 inches long-at the center
back of the neck. Up-and-down tucks,
as shown in diagram 3, are best for
slender figures with high 'shoulders;
and short, radiating tucks, as shown
in diagram 4, give the best fit to stout
figures with full backs.
"How about waistlines?" you ask.

Yes, they' are important, too. Particu
larly this year, when fashion requires
them to be so trimly fitted. The tiny
tucks at the waistline of the. blouse
pictured show how to get this flatter
ing effect.

"Do It Thus ••• And Sew"

And our booklet, "00 It Thus .••
And Sew," will teach you literally hun
dreds of other "professional" dress
making knacks that will help you to
have more clothes and better clothes
for your money. It contains 150 helpful
diagrams. You can readily see from
the following partial list of contents
what a variety of sewing lessons it
will give you:

Bound Buttonholes
Fitting Problems

Plackets
Putting in Sleeves
Patch Pockets
Circular Hems

Smart Collars and Belts
Decorative Stitchings

As an aid in making new clothes,
bringing old clothes up to date, or

_ making your own alterations in clothes
you buy, you'Il find this 40-page book
let a real Ufe-saver! A copy of "Do It
Thus .•. And Sew" is only 15 cents
and may be obtained from Home Insti
tute, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

Farm Home Air Cooled
By B. C. K.�HRS, County Agent

The Will McFarland family, south
west of Cimarron, is demonstratirig
that farm people can have the comfort
of city air-conditioned homes. They·
have done it by a simple, cheap, home
made cooling system that any farm
which has a well can install.
They put in an overhead stock water

tank near the windmill and covered a
porch with burlap' sacks. The sacks
are stretched and tacked on a frame
that protrudes about 6 Inches from
the porch. Above the sacks and con
nected with the water supply 1!lnk is
a perforated pipe which keeps the bur
lap moist. The air passes thru the bur
Jap and is cooled to '80 or 85 degrees.

Cinnamon Lemonade
By MRII. CLEVE BUTLER

Like cinnamon candy lemonade?
Then allow one tablespoon red cinnna
mon candies for each glass of lemon
ade. If all of your teeth are "sweet"
just add a bit of sugar.
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No Dishes to Wash!
By �ms. TRUBY AI)AMSON
Coffeyville, Kan.

If you are a farm woman who can't
get away from home on a long va
cation by all means go to the .Mother's
Vacation camp conducted by your
county farm bureau. It is inexpensive
but refreshing. In my county the cost
just barely covers the price of the food
we eat.
Don't worry about your family.

They'll be glad to co-operate In any
thing that will give mother her well
earned rest. My vacation started on
Sunday. I listed all the work and chores
to be done. Then we held a family
conference and divided the duties. To
gether we worked out easily prepared
menus and I baked a supply of bread
and cake.
Then with everything organized at

home I set off with my bedroll and table
service, my wash clothes and my bath
ing suit. Within an hour after we ar
rived in camp we were divided into
families. Each family had a surname
and each member a nickname which
was used thruout the camp. Refresh
Ing and delicious meals were served
and none ,pf us helped with the dishes.
Entertainment consisted of games
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Sturdy Trio of Aprons
rROVE REAL DRESS SAVERS

Pattern KF-9349-We can't begin to
give you a true picture of the gaietyand practicability of this apron trio!
Too, you'll find these three easy as
ABC to make'! And here's your big
surprise-all three are included in the
same easy pattern, and are fun to
make. Style "A," delightful in daintylawn or dtmtty, and trimmed with a

crisp, contrasting organdy frill wouldbe grand for serving refreshments.
Make "B" in sturdy gingham or percale, trim it with g.ay buttons, and
you'll be rated a real "kitchen queen."Why not a polka-dotted dimity for
apron "C," and a· matching frill?
You'll find these three cheery models
the most practical "dress savers" in
Your wardrobe! Sizes small, medium
and large. Small size aprons A and C
require 2% yards 36-inch fabric for
each apron; apron B requires 2 yards.
l'aUern. 15 cents. Our new Summer Fash

lOll book IIlIed front cover to cover with
I:la01oro"s new clothes, 1.0 cents extra. Ad
dress "'..shion Service, KllnHaH Furmer, To·
llek.; Han.

and discussions, contests and swim
ming, vespers and lectures. What a
thrill it was to awaken and go swim
mtng, then to come back In and primp
a bit before breakfast instead of the
usual hurry. Each day we became
more interested and more carefree. We
heard several good speakers--a stu
dent trom France, a collector of In
dian lore and a young and gifted min
ister. One ofternoon we dressed in
our best clothes and went to a movie.
Another time a beauty specialist gave
us a demonstration.
When the three days were over we

parted from our new friends but prom
ised to see each other the following
year. Then we went home inspired and
rested to find that our families could
stand on their own feet if necessary.

Keep a Trip Diary
By 1.1I.LlE M. SAUNDERS

When taking a trip with children,
provide each one with a notebook and
a pencil fastened with a cord to the
book. Of course, the mother should
be likewise equipped. Notes may be
jotted down while traveling, then com
pleted when writing is a little less
difficult. Encourage each child to jot
down notations of things that are even
seemingly minor. Later, if in camp or
some place where time drags for the
juveniles, clever stories may' be written
from the contents of these books.
While so employed children learn many
valuable, worthwhile lessons. Even
quite small boys and girls will enjoy
their notebooks, and in looking them
over later, many things will be re
called that, otherwise, would be com
pletely forgotten--and lost.

She Just Won't Talk
By MRS. W. G, T.

How Letty Jones hates to gossip!
No, siree, she won't carry any tales.
Why, if she knew for a fact that young
Nancy Smith had been married se
cretly all spring, I believe Letty would
come over here and sit and never
breathe a word of it. That's all she'll
do-sit and listen.
And she's such a good listener that

before I realize it, she's drained me dry
of all the' news in the neighborhood,
and gone off home without telling a
thing she knows.
That's what makes me so mad. She

does the same thing every place she
visits. She must know more about the
neighbors than anyone else. But she
won't talk! I never knew anyone so

aggravating!

S-h-h-h Stuffed .Shirts!
By �IISS T. O. o.

There was a great deal of glee' and
many smart comments passed around
our neighborhood.Iast winter when it
was rumored our schoolma'am padded
herself to attain a fuller figure.
But this spring most of the girls and

women began making themselves tal
'lored suits' from old suits .belonging to
-brothers, fathers and husbands. And,
oh, what we discovered! Those broad
shoulders -- those manly chests -
stuffed with cotton! That brave figure.

of a man we so admired has his coat
padded with horsehair . . . the very
man who laughed most scornfully at
our schoolma'am ... the man who
would nave us believe that he is perfect.
From now on we have to see men in

overalls and shirtsleeves before we'll
believe their "muscles" are genuine!

Colors for More Light
Possibly the women of the house

hold will decide on the color of the
inside paint but the men also will be
around to get the good or ill effects of
the color chosen.
Here is a chart showing the com

parative values of different colors as
to the amount of light they reflect.

Per Cent Per Cent
While 89 Buff 63
Ivory 82 Pale green 59
Canary yellow 77 Shell pink 55
Cream 71 Bright sage 52
Caen Stone 76 Sliver gray 46
Orehid 67 Olive tan 48
Cream gray 66 Forest green 22
Ivory tan 66 Coconut brown 16
Sky biue 65 Black �

A variety of good colors is offered
here for dark rooms that need more
light or brightening up, and as a rule
the colors that reflect the most light
are the ones generally preferred for in
terior color schemes.

Design This
We Will Pay

$100.00 in Prizes
Publishers of magazines are always on the lookout.for new and different styles of Dresses. Therefore,
we are offering 27 prizes totaling $100.00 in cash
for new styles of Dresses. You DON'T HAVE TO
BE A DESIGNER, A SEAMSTRESS OR AN ART
IST! What we want is a desigr that will appeal to
you and to other women just like you, who are our
readers, You know what you Iike--cash in on it!
Take your pencil and, on the illustration at the

right, draw in whatever ideas you have in mind for
making an attractive Dress, using either pleats,ruffles, fancy pockets, odd-shaped collar, buttons,etc. Maybe you have a Dress that you have madewhich you particula.rly like or which others like on

you--perhaps you can get an
idea from it to start on.

Don't say you CAN'T. for peoplewho say they can't are just the
ones who have good ideas. Your
original Dressstyle will be judged
by 3 competent judges, and for the
design they judge best we will pay
$50.00 in cash; tor second best.
$25.00; and tor the 25 remaining
prizes, $1.00 each. Duplicate prizes
will be given in the event of a tie.

These deahrnll ehow
how your Ideas rna)'

be worked In.

Dress

FOLLOW THESE RULES
Don't color the illustration unless you wish. Plan a Dress for general, bouse,or sportswear. Use any kind of trimming you think best. Clip.out the illustrationabove after you have finished the Dress and mail it to us along with your completename and address. All entries must be mailed before September 15, 1937.
'IF YOU ARE PROMPT in sending in your entry, you will receive a house dress

as a special prize for promptness in addition to the cash already offered, if youare one of the winners. Send only one entry to

FASHION .DEPARTMENT 104, TOPEKA, KAN.

one day steps
the heels

THE WORK of the day is over and the robin sings his

twilight song. It is the time to muse a lillie-to talk to

the boy, maybe, of things that have happened during a

busy life, and are to happen.

As
on

of another

,

';0
You'll recall when there wa s no such thing 'as· a tractor

-no such power as you'�e used all day in the fields •

Binders, even, were scarce when you were a youngster.
and the hands were calloused from s"'inging hand tools.

People who talk about the good old days, you'll observe,
seem to have forgotten the back-beeak iug toil that went

with those days.

Economists and historians aplenly can tell us how Ihis
,

miracle of progress ali came about. But ad,'erlising is an

important faclor too often over-looked, Ad"ertising has

brought you news of important inventions, Ad,'crtising
has made it possible for millions of pe<lple to know more

quickly about such things as tractors and binders. Adver

t'ising has sold more goods, and thus lowered the prices
of runny goods. Advertising has helped keep the farm
abreast of the times ••• made farm life easier for all.
And advertising will continue 10 do "II this long afler

your boy has grown!

11



other alfalfa in the neighborhood was
past the bloom stage. This, in turn,
tended to concentrate all the bees in
his field and caused better pollination
and higher seed yield.

tarmel'$ a nl� protlt this y�ar and
some of them' plan to increase their
fl9Cks next year it they can tiuy good
ewes at a reasonable price. The priceof lambs as well as wool will make
sheep production one of themost profitable enterprises on the farm this y.ear,
reports Ralph Germann, Russell county
agent.

.Our Busy Neighbors
One dollnr paid Cor each of lhe l�o best

�()r'��'�bW;�'�� C��ill\�t�.eif��f�laft�n���
Fanner. Topeka. �Ve re: ervo prtvllr-ge to
publtsh all couunuutcat lons sent. No manu
scrtpts can be returned.

Plants Sweet Clover Alone
"If you want to be dead sure of get

ting a stand of Sweet clover," says VV.
P. Howery of Hamlin, "plant it alone."
Mr. Howery was one of several co
operators in Brown county who left un
planted strips of oats in an oats field
where they were seeding clover. The
clover was then seeded over the entire
field.
In the blocks where no oats were

planted the clover is much superior to
that seeded with the oats. The clover
is much taller, thicker and more vig
orous. As a safety measure it appears
desirable to plant at least a few acres
of clover by itself rather than seeding
it all with a nurse crop.

Tractor Handles Big Job
Farming in a big way Is done by

Kenneth, Frank and Junior Jorda.n, in
Mitchell county. They put out 800
acres of wheat and used one combine
pulled by a tractor. The outfit was
rigged up with a lighting system so
that they couid harvest day and night.
One extra man was hired to carryon
this extensive harvest. This season the
grain did not ripen evenly due to sec
ond growth in some of the fields, so

part of the time the tractor was used
at night to turn the stubble field for
the next crop.

Pelican Comes to Kansas
A white pelican has been found on a

pond east of Gretna and Ill}:s been Iden
tified . .ll'he pelican had been banded by
the U. S. Biological survey corps as a

juvenile July 7, 1935, at Clear Lake
Refuge, Modoc county, California, by
Hugh M. Worchester. No doubt this
pelican learned of tbe many grasshop
pers here in Kansas and came to help
the farmers protect their crops.

Fallowing Increases Yield
A neck of land in Herman Scheuer

man's wheat field, Rush county, blew
and ruined the stand in the spring of
1936. Mr. Scheuerman fallowed this
piece of land, and left the remainder
of the field for harvest. Last fall he
seeded the entire field to wheat. This
Bummer the neck of land which was
fallowed last year could be plainly
seen standing above wheat on land
which produced a light harvest in 1936.
The yield was much higher on the fal
low ground.

Phosphate Improves Alfalfa
A bag of 45 per cent phosphate fer

tilizer was given to the Future Farmer
Chapter of the Vocational Agriculture
Department, Neodesha, this spring.
This phosphate was divided among 10
boys and used to top dress 10-ac�re

ALL OVER KANSAS

plots on old stands cif alfalfa at the
rate of 100 pounds an acre. A small
grass seeder, supplied by County Agent
John Hamon, was used to make the
application. The results have beenboth
marked and interesting. Yields are cal
culated by taking a mower swath
across the plot and comparing it with
a mower swath the same length in the
unfertilized alfalfa nearby.
Orty Orr, living on an upland farm

west of Neodesha, weighed an increase
of more than a ton of dry alfalfa an
acre the first cutting and the second
crop is looking good. Phosphate
strengthens the root system, thickens
the stand and gives the hay a darker
green color.

Summer Fallow Proves Value
Some farmers are loath to adopt the

summer-fallow plan on their wheat
land, but near Beloit this season has
been an eye opener. In looking over
the fields one could easily tell to the
row where the land had been summer
fallowed. The yield from some fields
was from 30 to 45 bushels despite the
dry weather, worms, fly, and various
handicaps that wheat in this section
underwent.

Good Sheep Pasture
Walter Daly, Mound -City, rep�rts

that stubble fields which have a good
growth of crab grass and wild prairie
peas, will make fine pastures for sheep.
and late lambs. Since stomach .worm
infestation is the big danger with
summer lambs, stubble fields make a
safe place because they are free of
worm eggs. Mr. Daly also calls atten
tion to the fact that prairie peas,
which are abundant In Linn county
this year, are fine soil builders and are
valuable as pasture, too.

Better Wheat For East
A 5% acre field of Kawvale wheat

near Mou,:id City, belonging to B. L.
Murray, made 196 bushels and tested
58 pounds. This doesn't sound so un
usual at first, but the crop was on

heavy, black land that made a big
straw growth. It stood -up well lI;Ildshowed only slight rust Injury. pther
wheat on similar soil In nearby fields
was seriously damaged by rust and
lodging. The Kawvale was certUled
and will be sold for seed. Kawvale
is tolerant to.black rust and is the
recommended wheat for most of East-
ern Kansas.

'

Profit From Alfalfa Seed
Twenty-three acres of alfaJia on Jay

Bardshor's farm, Mount Hope,. pro
duced 11,532 pounds of recleaned"seed
in 1934; 9,298 pounds in 1935; and 5,-
236 pounds in 1936. Usin&: the alfalfa
for bee pasture added to the se�� in
come, Mr. Bardshor believes. He fol
lowed the practice of cutting the first
crop about 2 weeks after all. his neigh
bors had cut theirs. This brought the
second cutting into bloom after aU

To Build Range Lake
Range provisions of the conservation

program are to be used to help finance
the building of an extra large dam
on the G. A. Gurley ranch In Elkaqer
township, Logan county. The dam will
be 20 feet high and will back water
about * of a mile up 'a rather narow
valley.

Cultivate for Joint Grass
Ralpn W. McBurney,"Mitchell county

agent, reports that joint grass, also
known as goat grass or aegllops, has
been reported growing in the territory
around Glen Elder. This weed has
been uncommon in that -territory. Itis almost Impossible to 'eradicate the
weed without changing from wheat
to a cultivated row crop for at least
2 years, Mr. McBurney said.

.,

Molasses in Hopper Mash
An excellent kill of grasshoppers was

reported by C. Fran.k Kadel, Mitchell
county, from poison mash. He usedmo
lasses in the mash but no frult ..Examl
nation showed the live hoppers were
greatly reduced and even small hop
pers were found dead.Sheep Made Money

A co-operative shipment of fat springlambs was made recently by 5 Russell .

county farmers. They were Maurice
Speere, Clyde Machin, Owen Crissman,
Dean Gross, and Victor Keil. The
lambs brought $1!.60 a hundred, topfor the Kansas City market. These
good lambs were produced largely ol! .

wheat pasture. Sheep have made these

Lister Contours Hold W�ter
No water escaped from a l%-lnch

rain that fell in 1 hour on a 2O-acre
field that George Johnson, Ellis county
farmer, had contouredwith a damminglister the day before. The· water was
stored in the soil ·for future. cropuse,

RaiDS Cheer Short-Gr3ssland'
By HARRY C. CfJLGLAZIER

Larned; Kanaa.

MUCH needed moisture finally
reached this section of the state.
Within 72 hours we had 5% inches

of rafn. This amount Is probably more
than fell during the last 10 months. The
low places in the fields were full of wa
ter and �t was several days before field
work coUld go Oil wtthout � lot of run
ning around mudholes. The last really'
big ratn we had was on July 4, 1932. So
now with an abundance of moisture in
tile ground, wheat ground preparation
will go 011 in a big way. Tractors will
be running day and night to save ,the
moiature before winds and, weeds take
it all out of the ground, Considerable
ground had been one-wayed and chis
eled before the rain. Ground that had
'been cultivated some way will hold the
moisture longer than ground that has
not been worked.

fields had been stripped and nothingwastert but the' stems. The hoppers
will scatter out now and the feed can

grow. The chances are good now for
Some early fall wneat pasture.

Stored Moisture Made Big Yields
The yield of wheat this' ;e�r proved

the worth of stored sub-soil moisture.
A small field of wheat west of Larned
gave an average yield o( 54'bushels an
acre; Two yea� age the field was
flooded for several days .by 'overflow
from the Pawnee creek. The sub-soil
was thoroly soaked. at the·time of the
flood, and now'atter 2 years the stored
moisture produced the big yield. Just
across the road· -from the 54' bushel
field.was·another field ot wheat but the
1lood did not reach it and this field made
about 2 bushels. an acre. Around over

- the country were numerous small fields
that .had been cultivated for 1 to 3

The heavy rains gave the work ot years bJ. hopes that conditions would
the chisels and damming equipment a get right to -sow alfalfa:. LaSt fall sev
good test. A neighbor had one-wayed eral ot these area'S were sown In wheat
his ground and then gone over it again and this year hig;h yields were ob
with a' damming tool. There was no talned on these Itmited areas, thus
water standing in ponds on the ground proving the necessity of stored sub
on which' he used the damming tool. soil moisture asr-necessary' to produceThe one-wayed part of· the field had. profitable crops .•One man recently saidponds on it. Thi,s demonstration. showed every fanner ill: ·the 'w�stern half of
plainly that the water had been.held . ,Kansas would be better. off if theywhe� it fell on the land cultivated would: just fann one-half of Uleir landwith the damming tool. Another n�lgb.- every year to wheat anc;l summer falbor used a chisel or digger in the stub�.� -lRVl!;'the other half, Tbj,nk ot �4l'vvorkble and ther: one-wayed part of the ; �d.expen�e U'w91,11q '�a:ve. apd in· theSl!;me lleltl and in mO:ViIJg his tractor 19n9_ run we would raise jUst:as m,uchout of the fieltlll.fter the rain. he had to .wheat.

. -',
cross the different methods of cultiva, (

. .

tion. He found his tractor settled t.. or IJttle Whea� Stol'ed' on Farm5 Inch1JS deeper on the chiseled gl/ound
.

Moat of th"e. ·w'hea·t in -th'- sectton ofthan it· did on the one-wayed part of
.

..

the field. He said the· tractor' just r,aised the. state- went diPecUy from the.'com
up when it hit the one-wayed strip. bine to the elevators 'and'was either
Since we are learning that the mots- stored or sold. :rrabably, not mor,e·.than
ture will stay' down _deep iD, the soil 20·to,;30_per cent o� the crop is held on
once it gets there it is likely a'lot of 1cbe farm:. Proba:blythls .ja.:Jiet the 'best
chleel and damming equipment wiH b� "

tlUng to, dQ every. year. '0Jl� at tBe big
used in the next few years. . facton, tkat. cauaed, the heavy. rua- ofwheaho. tlle cenblalmarkeq.· tIiLI.year

was th6'-large number of big trucks.
When a fal1lller pt; 86·;to·l� bwib�J.ofUntil the rains .came the feed situa- wheat in his truck ·it 'Ny. the eulest.

tloa tn this section was ab(lut thewont thlng·to�. to take it to tJM;:elevatOl'it had-beeD in severaly.eara. There were andt.,timp'it. Storag•.rateli are l'·cent
a.few fields ot good feed and corn but amontb and.whenthe·wheat litdumpedas a whole the condition was'- bad. ,W. ,�ere· ilt DO '�orage 10118 to the- lafIDer.had sown feed twice and do not have' When tho thermometer ill parked'much ot a stand with the second sow- around 161i,lt.is'& pl'ett}!"big job to s�rting. Somo) kind of a bug ate the seed of r in and shovel-l25- bushels'of wheat into
the first sowing and the grub wonns !L bin, 11& the· pSYe�ology of the ,thing
ctamaged'the second �eedfug.·In dig- was to thrbw the old':hat In the cab
glng around we found there·were from aij.d breeze along over to the elevator,6 to 11 grub worma on every square dump the load and get a Hcket· without
.foot and Bit. the feed'came up the'worms gettmg out of the truck. 0U1' loclil elewould cut off the growing point and vators dumped more' grain !'or several
the p.ant would die. In many places days than they did in 1931�wheD we
the graaahoppers had cleaned up moat bad the big crop. Only two telLJT18 came
of the com and feed. All' the alfalfa to the elevator during thill harvest.

Raina Test Damming Tools

. ,
Feed PnlJpoots Are Brigll�r .
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What Other States Are poing
BY THE EDITORS

Epsom Salts Not a Poison
OKLAHOMA: The reports that Ep

som salts have been used successfullyI'n Oklahoma as a grasshopper polson
are erroneous, declares F. A. Fenton,
head 'of the entomology department at
Oklahoma A. and M. College. "These
reports were started from a few pre
liminary experiments made by a graduate student in connection with the
University of Oklahoma," Mr. Fenton
said. "The experiments were based on
insufficient evidence and it is very un
fortunate that this was given such
wide publicity. We have since tested
this material at Stillwater, and find it
entirely ineffective as would be ex
pected, because it is not a poison."

Wheat Most Economical
INDIANA: Hog feeding trials show

that 95 pounds of ground wheat are
equal to 100 pounds of good com for
producing gains. There are 33.3 bushels
of. wheat or 35.7 bushels of corn in a
ton. Based on the feeding trials 31.7

.
bushels of wheat will produce as much
gain on thrifty hogs as a ton of shelled
com. Wheat also requires only about
two-thirds as much tankage as does
com with wheat. equal to or less in
price in corn. It is easily seen that
wheat,' is the most economical purchase.

Corn Still Best for Hogs
ILLINOIS: To realize a profit by re

placlnghlgh-prleed corn with molasses
in the ration for fattening pigs, the mo
lasses would 'need to cost less than one
eighth to one-fifth as much as com a
pound, according to tests conducted in
Illinois. Altho many cattle feeders have
obtained satisfactory results by sub
stltutlng molasses for part of the corn,test conducted by the agricultural college showed that molasses fed to pigs
was unsatisfactory from the stand
point of the finish of the pigs, rate of
gain, and saving of feed.

Serum Checks Erysipelas
NORTH DAKOTA: Use of anti

swine erysipelas serum has proved ef
fective in,checking losses in several in-

stances where the disease has been
noted in North Dakota. Pigs with the
disease do not show distinct symptomsbut are likely to keep by themselves.
Such pigs if aroused move quickly,
sometimes showing' evidence of pain.

Many farmers around here say
these stronger, better-built tank.
are the best farm equipment
investment a farmer can make.

WARRANTED
FOR 5 YEARS
Be ready for thl. .ummer. Have a
plentiful .upply of freBh. clean water
for your stock, The firot coot of these
Columbian Tank. is low. They handle
easily and are easily cleaned. Made of
finest quality heavy lI'auge galvanized
rust resistlnll' steel, Triple Bwedgeaaround tank for extra atreng'th, All
Beams sealed with pktented BOlder gunthat forces molten BOlder through everyjoint. Bottom. inside and out, fa coated
with preservative red paint.
See your Columbian dealer and getthese low price" today.

Range Ponds Worth Work
.(Cont�nued from Cover Page)
small contracts' cost more to adminis
ter than the amount of the payment.
This was also true of other AAA pro

grams, but the reasoning followed is
"that the small operator deserves the
benefits of a program as much as the
larger operator. However, the range
program was devised to develop range
and not small farm pastures where
work stock and one or two milk cows
graze or loaf.
Meetings were held at Emporia, Ells

worth and Dodge City a few weeks
ago, to get suggestions from ranch
men for the 1938 program. E. H. Leker,
government representative for the
AAA in Kansas, reported that interest
was particularly evident in deferred
and lighter grazing. This indicates
ranchmen are eager to proceed along
practical lines.
At Emporia, where the Flint Hills

were represented, there was demand
for payment to fence ponds. In Central
and Eastern Kansas, farmers would
like to see rip-rapping of pond darns
included in the 1938 program. In Cen
tral and Western Kansas, interest in
contour-furrowing was strong. Every
section wanted cactus control.
Phillips county stepped out and led

the state in pond building by a wide
margin in 1936. Nearly one-sixth of
the entire pasture acreage of the
county was figured In the cash allow
ance. There are about 190,000 acres
of grass in Phillips county, and 29,315
acres came under the range program.
Ninety-six ponds were built, and 13

wells put down. The 109 projects repre
sented more than one-sixth of the entire
number in the state. In. building these
ponds the farmers were paid under
their allowances for only one-third of
the dirt moved. Phillips county farmers
believe the $3,889.40 spent in the range
program in their county did more
permanent good for every dollar spent,
than any government project.

Not. 'n """,•••bo". - two of the
feature that have given Columbian Tanka
world leadership and made them atenderd
equipment on a million American fanna.RED TOP CRAIN BINS
"Automat" HO� FEEDERSForaafeand eeonomicaJatorageof grain, aseed. feed. ham... - everything ",a-

P'_'. r.f- ,.'00'. Feed hogs just right tor maximum gain.
",•• fha,.U"ht. and quicker profits. Eliminates. wasteVentilating system of feed. Special hopper conatruetien al·
cures arain while lows feed to flow

_
holding. Convenient only as fast as eaten.

'

..
'.'Ilze. from 600 bu. to Made of finest Quality ,.;lr bUi.�"�!r :���� heavy galvanized steel

,

them. Oth.r bini up .throughout. 6. 8. 10 .

to 7000 bu. eapacity. and �2 foot lengths.
ne.. ,reelUlI. _au'IGtw14 ., I" COLU .. I'U STEEL lUll CO., II..... CII,. 110. ••• I.'.

POSITIVELY PREVENTED BY

FRANKLIN Approved Serum»
Avoid cholera loss by vaccinating with this pure,powerful serum. No setback. Costs no more.

cAsk for [ree 20·page booklet.
O. M. FRANKLIN BLACKLEG SERUM CO.

K-nsa, City Wichit.
los Angol••

No matter what your experience has been with any other cutter. you have a marvelous satisfying experience ahead whenyou try the new streamlined Blizzard! This 14 point machine
_.....,.._. chops hay or fills silo with equal efficiency-no changes-noEXTRAS! Two of the 14 features are shown at left. Others arethe all-steel paddle roll with crimped edges-positive nonfriction alemite system-tract.or hitch. etc.

Get a Blizzard this year! You'lI be completely satisfied. No othercutter ever built has its imarvelous features. Our a-coior catalog-63tlJustraUons-will prove this to you. Don't select ANY cutter. any-��:�i't�1i�d��� i:ftg�h&.�'\���I�h��· ����i�; tt:e new Blizzard. Write

BLIZZARD MFG. COMPANY CAN��':.. �HIORainfall Stored for Later Crops

Warlt., behind ALL luters. Prevenh soil
wa�hi"9 Holds All mOisture Pay, Ih
cost many times In increased yields

eke-oper than Irrigating Only CHASE
build, high, parQllet dams 6:·ft or 10·ft
apart Easy to c uttive+e LIC�ht draft

E Auto"!ot,c 1 2 or ).row

•

Valuable Booklets
FREE!

Many of our advertisers have pre
pared valuable illustrated catalogs
and educational booklets at con
siderable expense which are avail
able to our readers without charge.
We are Hstlng vbelow the booklets
furnished by advertisers in this is
sue of Kansas Farmer and to obtain
any of these, fill in the advertiser's
coupon and mail, or write direct to
the advertiser. K.F.7-31-37

•
Olh·er Form Tools Catalogs (page 9l
Grain Bins and "tater Tanks (plI2'e 10)
Book i\bout Hog Cholera (page 13)
Electrl.lty for Ihe Farm (pag-e IS)
How to Sa"6 MoIsture (page IS)
Gehl Silo Filler Catalog (pHge 1ft)
J.Uernture on Siloo ((,",.e 16)
Demp8tt'r Furrow Seeding Mnchille Catulor(IH,&"e 20)

•

Contour lister furrows hold rain ·where it falls on the Day� Carney farm. Colby. This'type ofsoil will store and 'hold much moisture and catching this much 'rainfall is often -essercnce of
a later wheat or feed crop.

I. .

WR 1 TE �f d'!:II:��rio��J;�:�-'
CHASE PLOW CO.

Uncol.. , Nebr.
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Court. 'Bill
' Dead�AAA Troubles

-:

�Tenancy Measure Goes Thru
By CLIF STRATTON

Kania. Farmer', Waslaing,on Correspondem

WITH the President's supreme
court proposal definitely skidded
out of the legislative picture

in Congress, the question remains
whether Congress will stay in session
long enough to consider the following
major legislation-----or any part of it
labeled "desirable" byPresident Roose
velt:
Wag'ls and hours bill.
Housing legislation.
Income tax loophole act.
Executive departments reorganiza

tion.
AAA of 1937 (new farm bill).
Creation of seven regional (TVA)

districts for conservation and power
programs.
The unwieldy three-to-one Demo

cratic majorities in both Senate and
House are breaking up into Liberal and
Conservate groups, very similar to the
"regular" and "insurgent" groups in
the Senate during the Coolidge and
Hoover administrations.
Conservatives in both parties want

Congress to quit right now and go
home. And they are riding high as a

result of the court victory. Conserva
tives don't want any legislation deal
ing with maximum hours or minimum
wages; they don't see where the Fed
eral government belongs in the hous
ing game; they are lukewarm on in
come tax changes, but probably will'
not oppose if a bill comes; they don't
want a departmental reorganization
now; they are afraid to vote against
farm legislation, but want It blocked;
they are bitterly opposed to anything
like TVA,
However, the alignment will not be

the same on any or all of these pro
posals as it was on the"court Issue.
Such Democratic liberals '8.S Wheeler
of Montana, O'Mahoney of Wyoming;
such Republican liberals as Nye of
North Dakota, LaFollette, Wisconsin,
fought the court Issue bitterly. But
they are for all or most of the' other
pieces of legislation suggested by the
President, with modifications tending
to cut down proposed powers to the
executive contained in several of them.

Little Support for AAA f)f 1937

tary unless it is of such size as the sec
retary determines is ''family sized"
farm-on which a diligent farm family
can make a living. "

.

Mortgage or deed of trust given bypurchaser will provide .the following:,1. Repayment of10an'withln agreed
period of not more than 40 years.

2. Payment of interest on unpaidbalance at rate of 3 per cent per an-
num,

_ , ,

8. Repayment of balance, with in
terest, In installments under amortl
zation schedules 'prescribed by tile Sec-
retary of Agriculture. ,.

,

, 4: eovenants, also to protect, se-Loans approved by the 'county como' curtty, to assure proper maintenancemittee will have to be approyed finally prevention of waste, and "that suchby the Secretary of Agriculture, pre- proper farming practtces as the, Be,Csumably according to priority in 'that retary tshall prescribe'will be carriedcounty. Due to comparatively small
•

out." -
"

'

,

appropriations to be made to initiate' 5. .Borrower to pay taxes and aasess- '

, the experiment, few loans will be made "ments, and insure -and pay for Insur-in anyone county in the finit'few years ance on farm build�gs.', r
,

under the act,
' ,'. ;'

6. Farm cannot, be' sold, withoutAppropriations authorized are, 10 secretary's consent, in less than 5million dollars the first year, 25 million years from date 'of' purchase-this Isdollars the second year, '50 million dol- to guard against land speculation.tars a year thereafter. Otherwise borrower can payout tnrunNo loan shall be made by the secre- at'any -ttme, and obtain title.

terstate commerce commission.
Another Jones gadget in the bill is

authorization of 10 million dollars a

year for research and development of
industrial uses for farm products,
along the lines advocated by the Farm
Chemurgic Council.
The F'arrn-Bureau-Wallace group

maintain that the Jones plan, down the
road, would result in another "Farm
Board" failure to peg prices in the face
of uncontrolled production o� sur-

pluses.
'

But there seems little question that
right now, if any general farm legis
lation is to be enacted, Congress and
farmers would prefer the Jones bill to
the Farm Bureau measure with its
provisions for compulsory control of
production thru marketing quotas.
The Jones proposal calls for process

ing taxes to meet the additional bene
fit payments necessary under surply�..

conditions, levied as follows: L ,',

Cotton, 2 cents a pound.
White wheat, 10 cents a bushel.
Wheat other than white. 10 cents a bushel.
Rice. 10 cents a bushel.
Hogs (when field corn producers require

bcneflt payments and voluntary control).
25 cents a hundred pounds.
Tobacco, each grade defined In the act, 20

PCI' cent oC producer's sales prtces.

No' Great Need Is Felt

ktration. This help wilCbe' welcome,
Following -are the main features of

the farm tenancy .measure enacted
Intotaw at this session of Congress:
Only farm tenants, farm laborers,

share-croppers, "and other individuals
who obtain, or who recently obtained,
the major portion of their income from
farming operations" are eligible for
loans.

Applications for lo!!lls will be made
to the county ag.ent-or some other
person designated by the Secretary
of Agriculture, in counties which have
no county agent.
Approval or disapproval of applica

tions rests with the county committee
Qf three, to be mimed by. the Secretary
of Agriculture. Thes� county commit
'tee will pass on each application, cer
tify that the applicant is eligible and
of character and experience indicat
Il)g he will have a reasonable chance
or making good; also that the farm
is of such character as to give the
owner a fair chance of making good
on his loan. No farm In which any
member of the committ-ee, or relative,
within the' third' degree, has 'had an
Interest within the last year, can be
approved for sale.
The loan can be as much as the value

of the. farm-but preference will be
given eligible farmers (I) who are
married. (2) who have deperidents.
(3) who can make a down payment
themselves or who have livestock or

equipment With which to start farm-
ing. '

Loans Approved by' Secretary

Here are some of the reasons why
neither the Jones bill nor the Farm
'Bureau bill Is causing much favorable
excitement or demand for enactment
from farmers at this time:
Farm income this year promises' to

exceed 9't!a billion dollars, highest since-
1929. "

Hog prices in early-July were th'e
highest. in 9 years. "Hog prices next
fall and wintet probably will average
as high, or perhaps higher, than in the
fall and winter of 1936-37."
Prices of most grades of slaughter

cattle are expected to continue thru
late summer and early fall. at higher
levels than a year earlier, the BAE
of the Department of Agriculture re

ports. But, warning is given that if

WALKING the streets of a big c�tyfeed crop prospects continue favor-, and passing a store which sellsable, prices of better grades of cattle
drugs, perhaps it would not be fair'may make more than the usual sea"' to call it a drugstore, two big photo- ,

'sonal decline next winter and sprlii'g. graphs drew my eye, In the first theThe world has small stock of wheat, face, of a nice young boy was madePresent prospects do .not indicate large revolting by innumerable SCabs andenough production in Canada to hurt
sores. In the seeworld prices materially before the Ar-
ond a 'smiling,gentine and Australian crops become
clean face "arter.available next winter. •

"If lower wheat prices in the next taking" seemed
to demonstrate afew months are accompanied by large miracle, of heal-exports, prices would be expected to
ing produced by'advance later in the year," according

to the current issue of "The, Agrtcul- 1I0me highly' ad
tural Situation," published by the -bu- vertisedskfn rem-,
reau of agricultural economics in the edy. The pictures

"

did not bowl meDepartment of Agriculture. oi'

over' because, toFew farmers will consider crop COI\2I.' "

trol for surpluses on a rising mark�t.r �y. expenenced
The other side of the farm income " , vrsion, �o. 1 spell

picture is not receiving much atten- ed �OthlOg, more
tion, however. The BAE notes that: terrible thlln� ..

prices received by farmers for most ,petigo Contagi-
major products were sharply lower on osa, which, is Dr,lerrigo
June 15 than on May 15.

-

f.rightf,�l to look
, "

Since January the buying power of at but �s �ong the mos�, common of
farm products, as measured against the skin �18�&seJ3 ,?f ehtldhood. Th�buying: power of 100 in 1909-14 has usual descrtption of honey-like crusts
dropped from 101 per cent to 93 per �nd the add�d info��tiO� th�t they
cent of pre-war. Farm prices have �eem to: be stuck on �iU b�lI�g the

,

dropped since the first of the year froin picture before the mental V.18lO,!- of131 per cent of pre-war to 124 per �ny parentwho has once seen it. Often
cent; prices paid by farmers have ad- It masquerades under, other names
vanced in the same period from 130 such as eczema, cold !!Ores. oJ.: scabs.
per cent of pre-war to 133 of pre-war. It does no� ge� well of itself but, work
Divide 124 by 131 and you get the buy- your magrc with hot water .and � good
ing power=-per composite unit.-of soap, and then apply �n antiseptic, and
farm products. Presto!-a clean, smIling face.

-

Impetigo may come on anr part of,
Two Farm Measures �as8ed

' the bOdy but mostly appears on hands
and face. One reason 'for confusing' it
with cold sores is its frequent choice
of chin and,cheeks near the mouth as
a point of exhibit: It is a germ disease
coming from certaln types of bacteria
that breed pus. It is not confined wholly
to young children. Big boys who wal
low in the dirt'at football-and follow
with a bath in which the same towel
does too frequent duty !;)flen, succumb.
;If the, infection creeps into a barber
shop it may,show up after sha;ving,alld
be confused with th�t very IJtubborn
ail1Jlent "Barber's Itch."
Its treatment must begin with clear-

Cheap Way to Store Feed
For a long-time method of

storage, why not bale some of
the bright, ne:w oats and 'Wheat
straw piled on farms now? Baled
oats straw may be. stored for
years in a dry hayloft or under
a water-tight cover. Itwillmake
good feed in years of feed short
age. It looks now as' if there
will be plenty of roughage in
Kansas next winter, so perhaps
the straw stacks can be spared
'for a lat.er winter. Most owners
of balers will operate for 5,c�ts
a bale and the labor required is
not great. 'Two or 3' men with
pi,t�hforks can keep most baling
outfits running.

No' Magic '! Just Clean Treatment
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

The proposed "AAA of 1937," as

drafted by the Farm Bureau, as

amended by Senators Pope of Idaho
and McGlll of Kansas, does not have
enough active support to bring it to a
vote at this session. The proposal for
compulsory control thru 'marketing
quotas is difficult to swallow.

Chairman Marvin Jones-of the House
committee on agriculture has intro
duced his idea of a general farm bill in
a measure to which he also gives the
title, "AAA of 1937.". ,

In brief, Mr. Jones would extend the
present soil conservation act to make
special provision for the 5 major
export and frequently surplus com
modities .. -wheat, com,. cotton, rice,
tobacco. 1n order-to r�.ceive conserva
tion payments, produc�rs of these com
modities would have to- agree to reo'

duce acreages, and to withhold mar

keting of as much as 20 per cent of
production on their basic acreages.
In return, these producers would be

entitled to commodity loans, amount
to be determined by the Secretary of
Agriculture, to protect farm prices
against declines caused by surplus pro
duction. They would be entitled, also,
to additional benefit payments when
required to reduce acreage or become
subject to market quotas.
But farmers who do not sign conser

vation contracts would not be subject
to any restriction as to a9reages
planted, production or marketing. The
Jones bill, so far as control""is con

cerned, is for purely voluntary ac

tiOI�. It is based on the theory that the During the court truce follDwirtg the
benefits would be sufficient to' obtain death of Senator Joseph T. Robinson
enough signers to stabilize production of Arkansas, Democratic fioor leader
,to meet market demands. '

in the senate, Congress passed two,!
In effect, government payments fann bills in rapid succession.

,

.

would be restricted to "family-size One waa the previously highly con
farm" holdings, so there would be lit- troversial,farm tenancy measure. Tl}etle inducement for 'large landlordli to' other appropriated another l, million,
co-operate in the plan. "

'

,qollars to fight grasshoppers in the
Jones 'also ,would :empower !md;' di-' Great Plains states.

rect the Secretary of Agriculture to Both houses also passed, lover the'
act as "rate "cou�sel" tor ip.divi4ual President's veto, the bill providingfarmers and farm organizations and':'" lower interest rates for farmer bor
the industry of farming 'before the'''irl-

.

'rowers from the'Farm Credit addl,lD.- '

ing away the crusts. They Will soften
under warm soapsuds and this applt
catio� �pplied firmly without beingharsh will remove them entirely. :Mild
anttseptlcs such 'as BOric Acid'or weak
dilution of Potassium Perrnanganate
may settle early cases, But the stand-.

. ard application; after t� crusts are
removed, is AmmoniatedMercury oint
ment, beginning with 2, per cent for
young children and stronger for older
ones, applied twice dally. When im
petigo appears on the scalp one may aswell suspect head lice and make an
active search for them. _

'

Cool Bath; Good Tome
I am t.rouble.d with pimples on my face.Could you give me a common method of

c0l!trolling tips�-:E. D. N. ,

.

.: �� young people i1).Is'common for the
Qil glands of the face to be active. Int.o
the oily skin dirt from the ail-" is

/�OUIld'. Thorq, \Vashingl:VVitho�ot ,!,.�p:.. ,

suds once �aily to remove ,all ,oil ,aIu:\
grime is good treatmeht. You s'hould'
also tone upthe skin of the whole body.

'

The best tonic is a cool or cold sponge
bath,"<-taken in a warm room) every'
da.y', and, followed by a brisk rub until
the IIkin of the whole body is in a glow.Reduce fats and sweets in ycur-diet .to
tlle minimum amount needed.

�umigatien Is USf?less
Whal about fumIgating' II. house after Iideath from tuberculosls1-B. W. E. .

E'i.;migation will accomplish nothing
of vaIu'e. 6pen, the house thorolY'.to
the 'sun and fresh air. S'erub 'all wood
,work. Clean' the walls and .paPer: All
bedding should be sterilized by bOiling
if possible: Bedding and clothing ,that
cannot be boiled should be ,hung o,ut
in the SUD for a prolonged period.
Everyone who was in contact. with the
patient should be examined and, .par�'
tlculaI'ly warrted to '·take note of any

, symptoms in any degree suspicious. ,

,(rou iiiis;' ia lnedicarquution an..oered;, en·
elo.. a 3·c�nt slan.poll,. selJ·addrwed envel"p•.
with your que.tion 10 Dr. C. H. Lerrillo; K:an'.as
Farmer, Topeka.

•
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Our Crop Reporters Say-
RAINS that have revived corn and

other feed crops have delayed
threshing. In some sections the

com was too badly damaged to revive
but the rains have been welcome for
pastures and stock water. Many coun
ties .report fine corn and row crop pros
pects. Plcwing for the next crop of
wheat already is under way. Grass
hoppers continue to do serious damage
in many counties and large quanttttes
of poison bait are being used to com
bat them.

Barber-Farmers busy plowing for wheat
after the good rain received recently. Pas
tures greening up again. Threshing nearly
���e��nih��a�n?pc:r! �:�r ��oalf��f�r��
Wheat, $1.10; cream, 2Bc; eggs, l�c.-Albert
Pelton.

Bourbon-ThreshIng beIng held back be
cause of rains. Oats seem to be averagingaround 25 bushels. Wheat poor and verylow quality. Corn and row crops doing tine
since recent rains. Pasture and pasture wa
ter In abundance. Second cutting of alfalfa
Is up. Grasshoppers 81entlful. Eggs, 17c;
cream, 31c; whole m k, $1.45 cwt.-J. A,
Strohm.

Cowley-Heavy raIns July 15 to 17, broke
our long spell of dry weather which alreadyhad burned early upland corn beyond help,but bottom corn liKely will make all right:A few farmers with tractor _power are plowIng for next wheat crop. Wheat yIelds In
valley are tram 15 to 45 bushels an acre.

!l:�W�h��ws':lre;railt��\nbbin�l�rk ef��'ii:
tors. All stock scarce and high.-K. D. Olin.
Douglas-Polson grasshopper bait whichhas been distrIbuted in this county is getting results. At some dtstrtbuttng stations

the demand tor the mash far exceeded the
supply the tlrst day, so some returned for
additional supplies the second day. Home
grown tomatoes, sweet corn, cucumbers and
cantaloupes plentlful.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
Geary-Most at county has received rain.

Corn and katlrs In tairly good conditionwhere grasshoppers are not bothering the
corn. Hoppers keeping alfalfa and Sweet
clover stripped. Several tarmers poisoninghoppers. Pastures in poor condition; some
stockmen hauling water. Everybody plowIng, preparing tor a large wheat acreagethis fall. Need a good, general raln.-L. J.,Hoover.
Greenwood-Corn prospects good after reocent rains. Not much threshing has beendone. Oats seiling at 35 cents a bushel, localdemand. Pastures being mowed, weeds thickand grass hasn't much chance to grow.A. H. Brothers.

Jefferson-Threshing has been delayed hr.frequent showers. Some plowing for whea •

Many will sow,Kawvale as it withstood rustbetter than other varieties. Some gardensdestroyed by grasshoppers and other insects. Corn looking tlne,-J. B. Schenck.
Johnson-Very limited rains have fallenin this county in the last 2 months. Alfalfa

cuttings have been greatly curtailed. Wheat
ranged from yields ot 40 bushels at hightest to a few bushels of very low test; aver
age usually was good. Some rust damage.Oats crop

.

unusually good. Corn generallybeyond help. Sorghum crops may yet makea fair return it rains come. Some cane beIng put in. Gardens, especially tomatoes,have been harmed by dry weather. Pasturesshort. Cherries were a large crop and therewill be a tail' crop at apples and peaches,altho many trees have died. The potato cropwas not very good and prices were poor.Insects of all kinds have required much dili
gence and the use ot immense quantities of
polson to keep them under control. A largeWheat acreage is being made ready.-BerthaBell Whitelaw.
Lane-Rain helped feed prospects altho

grasshoppers still are numerous. Wheatground being worked. Pastures improvingwhere not grazed too heavlly.-A. R. Bentley.

Leavenworth-Very dry weather was goodfor harvest, but early corn and some gardens badly injured. Showers came in time

to do much good and some are planting potatoes and making late gardens. Some wheat
yielded very well, while other tlelds were so
injured by rust tne yields were very dtsap
PO,lnting. The grasshoppers still are plentltul after all ettorts to poison them.-Mrs.
Ray Longacre,
Lyon-The rains have made good corn

where the farmers had planted corn earlyand cultivated. Wheat threshing delayed byfrequent showers. Late potatoes and gardens helped by rain., Not many good or
chards in this part of Kansas.-E. R. Grif·
tlth.

1Ilarion-Have had lots of rain lately.Threshing has been delayed. Some farmers
stacking grain. Wheat and oats made goodyield. Row crops look tine, but grasshoppersstill doing lots of damage. Plenty grass in
pastures. Livestock in good condition.
H. A. Gaede.
1Ilarshall-We had a good rain recently,Will get some corn now, but 'hoppers stttt

bad. Young chickens sold cheap at a recent
sale. Wheat, $1.17 i. corn, $1.60c; oats, 40c;
eggs, 15c; cream, �2c; hay, $15 a ton; barley, BOc.-J. D. Stosz.
Neosho-Six inches ot rain In 5 days has

greatly damaged all grain in the shock.
Fully half the wheat and oats in the tlelds is
unthreshed. The yield of wheat averagesabout 15 bushels, oats 25. Corn was greatlybenetlted but the acreage is small. Live
stock doing exceptionally well. However,there is a scarcity of cattle and hogs. Housewives busy canning fruits, corn and vegetables. Many farmers busy plowing and
preparing ground for another wheat crop.Wheat, $1.10; oats 35c; corn, $1.30; potatoes, 60c; eggs, 17c; hens, 13c; butterfat,2Bc.-James D. McHenry.
Ness-Harvest 'completed, didn't amount

to much, some fallow tlelds dtdnt do so
badly. Some rain the last 2 weeks, but at
a local nature. Not nearly enough to get the
f,round ready for fall seeding. The prospect
J�m��e�c'l1HI. poor, some being planted.-

Osage-Row crops doing tine. Wheat
thrashlng begun, wheat making from 5 fa
30 bushels. Some plowing for wheat. A tew
farms have been sold this summer. Grain
men are bidding around $1 for wheat; oats
crop light in localities, price 35c. Pastures
poor. Dairy cattle falling ott badly. Flies
bad. A good many are selling whole milk
to a Kansas City tlrm. Dairy cows in good
demand.-l_ames M. Parr.
Osborne-'-Harvest over with the best cropthis county has had for years. Weather was

fine until July 11 when we had from 2'h to
3'h inches of rain. Wheat cut from then on
was bleached and most at it weedy. The
county will get an average of about 20
bushels. There has been plenty of rain sincethen and all spring crops look tine. Grass
hoppers still a serious threat and have done
considerable damage. The good crop of
wheat with the price ranging from S1.08 to
$1.12 has made everyone wheat minded and
an unusually large acreage will be plantedthis fall. Plowing progressing rapidly andthe soil is in wonderful conditlon.-Niles C,
Endsley.
Pawnee-Big rains put tlelds in wonderfulcondition for working. Farmers busy plowIng, Hail damaged gardens. Row crops look

good. Land being measured for soil conservation. Considerable alfalfa being baledfrom windrow.-Paul Haney.
Bush-Recent rains varying In amounts

frqm 2 to 5 inches have fallen over the
county. Soil washing was bad in places.Top soil now is in excellent condition and'is rapidly being worked for reseeding. Feed
crops that survived the drouth and grasshoppers are growing rapidly. Not nearlyenough feed will be grown here to supplythe demand. Pastures, too, have been greatlyhelped by rains. The plague of stock tliesand grasshoppers has abated considerably,altho hoppers still are bad in some localities,-Wm. Crottnger,
Sumner-We had 3 inches of rain the lastfew days helping pastures and Willer jn-oblem. Livestock doing well. Wheat and oatsmost all threshed or stacked. More grainsbound this )'ear. Plenty of good straw onmost farms. Wheat averaged 15 to 19 bush

els, oats 30 to 40 bushels an acre. Secondcutting of alfalfa much better than first,Potato crop hit by sudden extreme heat

Rowed Wheat Shows Its Merits

AT RIGHT, under .examination of Laurence Daniels, Rooks county agent, IS'rowed wheat growing on the farm of Leonard Schruben, near Stockton.Eighteen pounds to the acre were planted with an ordinary lister. A large sor-ghum plate was used. Some of the wheat was covered by the weeder which wasUsed to level the ridges last spring. This field gave every evidence of yieldingtwice as much as a close drilled wheat, at left, growing on crop land. The rowedWheat matured earUer, This appears to be an argument for the newer types ofdeep furrow drills, '

Topeka Milkshed' Organizes
Milk producers and bottling

plants of the Topeka vicinity re
cently signed a lO-year price.
maintenance contract for the
Topeka milkshed. More than 93
per cent of the farms.and plants
concerned have been signed. The
contract creates the Topeka
Milk Control Board, which is
made up of 5 men from each of
the 3 groups represented-the

. Topeka Farm Dairy Associa
tion, the Shawnee County Milk
Producers Association, and the
bottling plants. The milk board
will have power to set prices
and make decislona, regarding
distribution of milk, granted it
by the agreement under which
it was formed. Walter A. Smith
is chairman of the board. Glenn
Romig is president of the farm
dairyman's group, and Harry
Schmidt is the secretary"

causing heavy loss. Corn damaged too muchto make a crop. Gardens about all gone,some fruit.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Tre&,o-Harvest is over, very poor yield.Most tlelds good quality, some tlelds too

poor to cut. Everybody busy getting groundturned under to conserve moisture. Most ofcounty has received local rains, but we stilineed a good, general, 3-day soaker to wetthe sub-soil. Very little buffalo grass inpastures, weeds and thistles coming up.Most cattle looking good, a few buncheshave been shipped to Eastern Kansas topasture.-Ella M. Whisler,
Wilson-Too much rain for the grain Inthe shocks. Wheat is poor quality and yieldnot so good. Corn and katlr doing tlne.Mrs. A. E. Burgess,

Dairymen Have Model Plan
(Continued from Page 3)

United States," believes James W.
Linn, extension dairyman of Kansas
State College.
"We succeeded because we stressed

the idea that our plan was non-radio
cal," commented J. D. Montague, Sedgwick county agent, who was an important cog in the organization process,Mark Abildgaard, manager of the
association, said "We got along be
cause the board of directors was unself
ish and public-spirited. They don't act
on snap judgment, but study out their
problems first."
Other officers of the association are

O. A. Yungmeyer, Wichita, vice-president, and Lawrence Hadley, ValleyCenter, treasurer. All officers exceptthe manager are directors. Additional
directors are O. M. CQble, Sedgwick;Alfred Beyler, Harper; John Harms,Haven; J. W. Mies, Colwich; and Ru
dolph Nelson, Rose Hill. The executive
committee is made up of Mr. Evers,Mr. Woods, and Mr. Yungmeyer.

24·Year Wheat Test
John S. Wood, Clifton, is continuinga co-operative test of wheat varieties

with the U, S. department of agriculture, that was begun 24 years ago by T.C. Dodd of the Strawberry community.When Mr. Dodd first started this ex.
perimental investigation of the rela
tive merits of different wheat vari
eties, only 4 varieties were tested, andnot one of them is now recommended
for Washington county, reports Leon.ard F. Neff, county agent there.
In the last 4 years Kawvale wheat

has made an average yield of 26.9
bushels. Tenmarq averaged 24.9 bush
els; Blackhull, 24.9; Kanred, 24.5; and
Turkey, 23.7 bushels to the acre. In
terest now is centering around Ten
marq and Kawvale, the two new va
rieties.

Straw Held Run-off
The windrow of straw left by the

small combine on Howard Whetstone's
farm, near Mound City, stopped ero
sion on a sloping hillside. Last summer
after combining the wheat crop, the
straw windrows were plowed under.
During heavy rains this spring, the
straw served as a check to catch the
soil and slow down water run-off.
Result was very little erosion. When
the straw decays it will supply the soil
with much needed organic matter,
Walter Daly, Linn county agent, be.
lieves the straw from wheat ought to
go back on the land. If the crop is
bound and threshed he thinks it is im
portant to put the straw stack in the
field where livestock wlll bed on it and
then it can be hauled back on the land.

Kan8a8 Farmer lor July 31, 1931

C;et the full top price for your wheat cropthis year. Take no chances with stinking'smut and losses from smu} dockage. Insure
your yield by treating selected, cleanedseed with Mountain Copper Carbonatf.,Kills Smut! Costs but
3c per bushel to treat.
Does not injure ger
_minationl Used and
highly recommended
by successful wheat
farmers everywhere.
Get Mountain Cop.
per Carbonate today
e+ your local dealer
-it's your wheat
crop insurance I

AYlII.bl.ln TWO
s••d.. -52% .nd
10% m.lolllc COPP"

. The new Gehl Disc-type silo filler cutt
, i and blow. bay into mow with hay-fork speed. No

one needed In mow to store hay in bal! usual space.
Callie eat It. an. impro\'inll meat and milk nroduc ..

g��r!:���� �e:�8g\�������ie���enO�! ���b����l
ttme, labor and make hay go further a'

IUlht extra expense, Write
CEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
434 So.W.t" 51.Weot Bend, Wi••

"Black Lear' Worm Powder,fed once io a little mash kills round
worm,Releasedonlyin thebirds' iOlestioes.
DOES NOT INTERRUPT PRODUCTION

Tasteless-odorless-non·loxie to birds.
Easy to use, Saves time aod costs less thao
re per bird, Also "Black Leaf" Worm Pelletsfor illwvidual dosing.

At Deal.... E.,....,..,here.
TOBACCO BY·PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP.
INCORPORATED LOUISVILLIIE, KENTUCKY

MoUra of" Blade lAaf 40" 8710
. .

Built of dense, Improved quality
fI7���ate ;oJ'oer".:�ct�d ec��r-Tffe�
Type Chute. Top finfshed In Red
nnd White. Quickly erected. Fallrush Is near. Send for our lib ..

eral Terms and Prices. Free
Literature. DI.t. for HlluarclEnsilage Cutters and I'arts.

DODSON 1I1FG. CO., WICHITA, }{ANSAS

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEller'.atlnll TILlE
Cheap to Install, Free from trouble.
Steel retuforcine every eourse ot til ..

NO :::::::::::"'n =�:o��':rI)' I
Pr••• lnc .... illl ...1,.. ...

1t....1 It.u...... ,.•• 1:••Ua•• e.u.....
Write tor prieee. Spedst dlscounu
now. GoodterritoeyopenforUveagenta.
NATIONAL TIL•• ILO COMP'ANY

...Ao .......... _CII.,_
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In Preceding Installments

"You'll trip here as you tripped at Mackinac... ,

Fine days and nights, you thought you had, did you ?"
-voice harsh with bitterness. "In high feather, were
you. thinking your charms had bedazzled a woman?
Well. she wormed what we needed to know from you.
didn't she? And within hours your secret was passed
to me. Tho.t for your competence!" And he snapped
a thumb contemptuously. "Your days in the trade
are numbered!"
His reference to Annette had sent a wave of anger

thru Rodney; anger more at self than another.
"Ay, I admit tripping back yonder! But yap and

your trollop and your spurious murder charge
couldn't turn the balance, could they? I'm here and
I've rum and my goods are on the way and I'll hold
these hunters close, Rickman, until my canoes arrive!
"I won't trip again. Mark that down. That is why

I forced you to come ashore alone while I met you
with rifle ready. That's my bearing from henceforth.
I takc nothing for granted except your intent to stop
at no extreme of violence. One move toward. my on

coming canoes and I'll know and I've friends enough
among these Pillagers to make you think hell's an

gels have been loosed.
"You bested me on the St. Joseph; your wench up

set me at Mackinac; your scheme to hold me there
behind bars gave me a bad brace of nights.
"But I'm ready for you now, 'Rickman! I'll sus

pect your every gesture, no matter how innocent it
may be, and if you want .he risk of a free trader's
lead in your vitals, try more of your strategies here!"
He had swayed a bit, delivering this warning, and

ended with a vehement nod.
"That's all of talk," he said. "That's all the talk

we'll ever need, Rickman.... Waugh!" he ejacu
lated, lIB old traders had for a generation expressed
enthusiasm, and added in Ojibway: "Trader, I have
spoken!"
Rickman stood a long moment, glaring at him.

Then he nodded in malevolent agreement.
.

"Ay, we're done with words, Shaw! Wholly done
with words!"

.nndn,'y haw. lust or the Independent fill' t rnd
or". :\1](1 Burke Rickmnn. employed by the Astor
L\.llllpl1ny. an" rtva ls tor the Pillager trade. They
a r IIt,o rivals (or the 10"e of beautlf'ul An net t e
].pciere. First at t empt ing to hold Shaw on a false
('}tnrzp. ot murdcriug Leslie. Shaw's friend who
gtvcs him his gnod� fll!' trade and a token of
frknu.hlp from Standing Cloud. Pi linger enter,
Rirkmnn 1('1]\'e� Shaw behino but utter escaping
Shaw MInd his men pass Rickman. Rickrnun re
t a l la tes by dest roving Shuws canoes but Shaw
hurried ly builds n light canoe lind overtakes Rick
man ht night and rolls his casks of rum into the
river. He then goes on to the Pillager country
will' only a few ,,"oods, leaving Basile behind to
bring hi!i goods on Inter. Shaw is accepted bv
'tRllIJing Cloud but learns that Blark Beaver. a

CHl1nr. unscrupulous medicine man, i� yet to be
won over. •

tTE
the next afternoon into the lake came Rick

man's brigade. men weary, canoes battered
and patched. baggage and equipment bearing
the marks of long and arduous travel. But

flags tlew and the red-haired trader stood with arms
folded and chin high, an impressive figure. as they
nosed the beach before the stockade from which he
was to make his bid for trade.
Stolidly Shaw watched his arrival and shut his

jaws a. a dozen canoes r oursed the lake, attracted
by sight of arriving goods....
But within an hour of the time he landed Burke

Rickman was atloat again. Rodney saw him shove
out. two voyageurs manning the. ca.noe, and head
up the la k e.
He closed the gate and had Jacques fetch a ritle

and watched this approach thru the square loop"
hole. Abreast the place. the paddles stopped dipping
and Rickman's voice rolled across the water.
"The fort! Within the fort!"
"Ay'"
"Shaw! I come for talk. Step out!"
Rodney smiled grimly. having caught sight of a

rifle muzzle protruding scantly above the gunwale.
"Come ashore. Rickman, if you need talk! Have

your men draw back, and come unarmed," he said
sternly.
The other hesitated; then, after speaking to his

men, he gestured them on and the canoe slid across
the sha llows.
Rodney did not slip the bar until the craft had

drawn back c. safe distance. The boatmen sat there,
eyes on their commander. hands ready, he knew, to
grasp rifles at the first indication of a menace.
The great gate then creaked inward on Its wooden

hinges and. rifle in the crook of his arm, Shaw ad
vanced.
Rickma.n flushed. "I come unarmed," he said. "But

you? ...

"

Rodney laughed. "I specified how you were to
land," he said easily. "I gave no pledge myself. Your
men sit ready yonder and ... " His eyes narrowed as

they searched Rickman's figure. "The bulge beneath
your shirt? Could it be a pistol tucked in your girdle,
trader? Could it?"
"1 came unarmed!"-hotly; too

hotly.
"Then lift the shirt. No'? ... Good

enough. then I 1 expected as much,
Rickman: hence the rifle,"-stroking
the stock.
"What brings you here, concealing

weapons ?"
The ot hers mouth worked.
"Rum! ,. he growled. "My rum.

Company rum. 1 want it, Shaw!"
Rodney's head rocked backward in

that tantalizing laughter again and
Rickman's fists clenched and un

clenched slowly.
"Want it, eh? Embarrassed by lack

of it, are you? Toucke, trader! That
thrust pricked, eh? "I wish I had
your rum, Rickman! I could use it,
along with mine. And. if it were here,
I'd defy even your numbers to take
it ba.ck!
"But your rum's not here, trader.

The MissiSSippi has your casks. A
day's delay to search below the rapid
might have brought rich reward....
Might have. So you read my handi
work in yourmissing casks? That bal
ances a portion of our account, then!"

A ND then, in the morning, word of Rickman's ar

J-l. rival having spread far, Black Beaver finally
came to eye and appraise these traders, stop

ping first at Fort Shaw.
A magnificent figure, this Indian, except for the

hint of approaching grossness in his body and the
bright greed in his eyes. The sharp eyes probed Rod
ney's face; he accepted the presents spread before
him; and with impassive countenance the man lis
tened to Shaw's taik.
The trader tried all the oratory at his command.

He chanted of his friendship for other hunters; he
drew a series of pictures of the tragic circumstances
which had befallen bands when the great Company
had driven out little traders and had the people at
its mercy.
But none of this elicited a jot of evidence that

Black Beaver was favorably impressed.
"Your words have fallen on my ears," he said

when the harangue ended. "There is no haste. Black
Beaver will ponder on what the little trader has
spoken."
Tall stories had been told 0" Black Beaver in Com

pany offices and Rickman had marked them well
and was prepared for this encounter. Would have
been prepared had it not been for lack of liquor.

LILI

DO

"Either he'll give us new perches or quit giving us fattening mash."

Tenth Iustallment
By HAROLD TITUS

(Copyric"" All Rich'. Reservesl)

The medicine man had his tobacco, if not his rum .

His eyes glittered lilte buttons at the presents spread
Hefore him, and under the spell of Rickman's sus
tained talk, under the influence of sight of the wealth
of freshly stored goods in those buildings, Black
Beaver tarried long. .

Into his ears was poured the lie that Shaw's canoes
might never come and, if they did, would prove to
be but I,ightly laden. More gifts, and th_!! way was
open for Black Beaver's boastings of what he had
done for the old company.

SIMPLE Indian! He .knew what happened to hunt
ers when competition among traders departed
from the land. His avarice should have prompted

.him to balance Rickman against Shaw and Shaw
.

against Rickman. But one of his greed and habits
did not look too far ahead in the trade any more
than one did in the hunt.'
And he had never 8el,ln such an array of goods.

There never had been such supply of goods on the
lake. All but spirits. And spirits were coming, Rick
man promised.

So the jessakkid left him and had his wives pad
dle him from lodge to lodge and proclaimed that he
would.make medicine only for hunters who accepted
credits from the Company trader, and dissension

.
spread among the people. _

Dissension, indeed! The hunters respected Stand
ing Cloud; they feared Black Beaver.
And puzzlement lay heavily upon them. What

was
I
a trader without rum? Or a trader without

goods?
Not for days was Pillager trade secured.
The det:ate among the old men had assumed some

thing else than the expression of judgment which
might affect the welfare of the tribe. It had come,
now, to a final test of influence among them, Black
Beaver battling to sustain his power that his greed
might be satiated, Standing Cloud and his follow
ing making a strong big for the recovery. of au
thority usurped by the magician.
And then Black Beaver made his supreme effort.

The jessakkid sent word from lodge to lodge that
talk must be made; that all hunters must meet with
the chiefs; that all. ears must listen to harangue...•
Over forty canoes were drawn to the beach by

sundown; thrice that number of people were present,
many men having brought wives and children. They
wore their finery, beads and ceremonial stones; eagle
feathers waved from the hair of younger men; caps
made from the fur of skunks topped the skulls of
others.
"My children!" standing Cloud addressed the

tribe. His voice was full and resonant and on the
salutation the rumble of guttural mutterings died
away and except for the cry of the one night bird,
the place was very still.
"My children," ae repeated, "the chiefs have

called you to council. Things that cause argument
are abroad. We have tried. to settle these things so

all our minds will follow one trail. We have ratted."
He paused, then, and even the whippoorwill ceased

its call. He went on after a moment, reciting of the
coming of Shaw, the arrival of the Company, the

dift'erences among the chiefs- as to
which trader's establishment should
have the favor of the old men.

"The little trader has ever been as
a brother to the hunter," he said and
grunts of approval rose here and
there about the circle. "The little
trader comes among us and builds his
lodge and is as one of our people. He
stays among us. He does not urge us

to accept greater and greater credits
and hunt. thru" every maori.' Under
his trading, the beaver and mus

quash, the fisher and martin is. not
driven from the land. He Is as the
wise man who holds com thru the
winter that there may be seed for
the planting when sunshine drives
snow from the fields.
"These great companies are not so.

'They come as plunderers. They have
no thought of another sun. They bid
the hunters take all that walks and
swims. They have no thought of what
evil may befall the hunters tyhen all
is gone. They have thought only for
the humber of packs they may take
In spring to their great houses.
"But this would not be so dark if

the hunter received for his skins what
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Is right. When the great companies
banish the IttUe tradera we know that
they give less and Iesa. The worth of
a skin becomes smaller and smaller.
Is it not so, my brothers 1"
A chorus of assenting grunts was

raised. But there were gaps in the chain
of sound; all, it was evident, were not
in accord.
StandingCloud stood a bit straighter.

It .seemed to Rodney' that the chief
sensed the reluctance of many to agree
with him and braced himself to break
this resistance down.
He spoke 'of other days, of the time

before the white trader came. He
boasted of the Indian's self-SUfficiency,
his ability to live and survive as his
fathers had done before him. And, low
ering his voice to a saddened note, he
talked of the manner in Which luxuries
had become necessities, the change
which had taken from the native his
independence and made him as a child,
unable to keep his family sheltered and
fed except for the �rader's goods.
"There are among you," he declaimed,

voice rising and' swelling, "those who
see only the one day. The ways we
travel change. I am not one to say they
shall not change again. I am not one
to say that all great Companies are
evil and their stay-among us short and
like running fire in the way they take'
fur from the 'land. But I do say this:
wherever the great Companies .have
dwelt alone among our brothers, sor
I'OW bas come. I fear to see sorrow
come to my people. My heart is heavy
when I see that many of you will not
await the coming of the little trader's
goods before t8.king credtts. My ey'es
see Sorrow coming as a storm cloud if
you listen to counsel that bidJil you takecredits from the great Company and
send the little trader away from us.
"Men of the forest, I have spoken!"
Flat Mouth spoke. Other old men

spoke, all echoing, Standing Cloud's
words, all pleading that .huntera await
the coming of Rodney's canoes so he
would be made welcome among them.

digo I kept many hunters above the
sandJ and walling from .many lodges.
You now ask yourselves why does it

matter if the great Company sends
Flaming Hair writing to go elsewhere.
I,will tell you why. Because, my chil
dren, I flew as an owl to where the
little trader tells you his canoes are

coming. No canoes are coming, The
little trader has no canoes coming, my
children, He speaks with the forked
tongue when he says those words. If
the great Company trader goes away
you will have only the lies of the little
trader to wrap around you as blankets,
to make powder and lead for your guns,
to smoke in your pipes.
"I have spoken, Pillagers! Flee to

the lodge of the Flaming Hair as you
would from a fire in the 'forest! Accept
his credits before his chiefs grow an

gry, ... Flee. ',' . Flee, my children!"
Startled grunts rose in a chorus.

Even the old men, Rodney perceived,
believed and were frightened.

Shaw Goes Into Action!

And then Rodney Shaw was among
them. Boldly, presumptuously, shat
tering all precedent for the behavior of
whites at a council, he stepped within
the circle, spreading his hands in ap
peal, pivoting his body from the hips
first one way, then the other.
The babel of voices ceased to mount,

hesitated, fell, dwindled to a startled
silence.
"My brothers! I stand before you as

a son before fathers. I stand before
you as a son against whom lies have
been spoken, I stand before you and
ask that you listen to my words!"
"Do the Pillagers close their ears to

one wlio has come among them as a

frien!l?" he asked. "00 the Pillagersabandon the hope which has warmed
their breasts like frightened children 1
Men of the forest, I ask to talk."
Perhaps it was his temerity, his shat

tering of precedent which stayed the
panic engendered by Black Beaver's
words. His appeal took their breaths,
it seemed. for an instant.
Assenting grunts, a ragged and none

too-decisive sound, ran the circle. but
before objection could be raised Rod
ney commenced to -talk and his first
words arrested them" gripped them.
"I stand before you to defy Black

Beaver and his magic!" he cried.
,
"Black Beaver -has frightened youwith his forked tongue. He has' told

you that he tiies as an owl and sees and
hears many evil things. He says he
flew as an owl and saw the Windigo in
the Laughing Musquash. He says' heflew as I.I.n owl and saw that my canoes
filled with goods do not come.
"The Windigo is evil!" he cried, "The

Windigo wi1l devour white man and
Pillager alike. The Windigo will de
vour them.if they go where the Win-
'digo is. '

"The Windigo is on Laughing Mus
quash, Black Beaver has told you, I
say that the Windigo is not on Laugh
ing Musquash!"

Yes., Grain., Too, Can Be Marked
In Order to Prove Ownership

By J. M. I'ARKS, Manager
Kall..aA Farmer Protective Service

HERE are the answers to some more

questions about the Protective
Service. An earlier list appeared

in a recent number of Kansas Farmer.
This first question is of interest, at
�his time, to many farmers.

Q, How can 1 mark grain so it call
be identi[l£d 1

A. 1:he most successful method we
have found Is to mix in with the grain
small pieces of brown paper, on which
is stamped or written the initials or
identification mark of the owner. It is
easy to prepare a sufficient quantity of
marked paper, by the use of the Blood
hound Thief catcher, a stamping de
vise, supplied by the Protective Serv
ice. The printing is done either by use
of carbon paper, or ink pad. This plan
has proved successful in a number of
cases in ditIerent states in the Central
West. The marked paper should be
wadded up and scattered thru the
grain in sufficient quantity so it can be
easily found by screening the grain, in
case it is stolen and found. It is better
to use paper about the color of the
grain, as this is less likely to attract
the attention of the thief.

is unable to collect, he is advised to
appeal to law enforcement officer's and
bring suit in ..whatever form the par
ticular case calls for, The Protective
Service assists its members in clear
ing up misunderstandings in business
transactions, but does not guarantee
collection of bad debts or checks,

Q. I,� reward paid, if thief i8
paroledY
A, No, The Protective Service be

lieves the only way to stop thievery is
to give sure, prompt, and severe pun
ishment. For that reason, it pays re
wards only in instances where thieves
actually serve sentences in prison.
However, if thief is paroled, then
'breaks the conditions of the parole and
is required to serve sentence later, the
reward then becomes due,

Q. 1/ a thief steals from a posted
[arm, but is convicted on another
C1'ime, a,m 1 ell titled to a 1'ewul'd?

A. No. It has been the practice of the
Protective Service, however, to pay re
wards, if it can be shown that theft
from Service member. and his efforts
to bring the thief to justice, were re

sponsible for the arrest, altho the thief
may be convicted on another charge.

Q. If t'ny Protective Sel'vice ,�ignblows dow1I, is my [arm. protected '!

A. No. The reward offer applies only
to instances where a metal Protective
Service sign is displayed in plain view.

Q, My Iarm. is posted, bitt my snb
sC"iptioll to Kansas Fur-mer has ex
pil·ed. Would 1 be entitled to a Teward
'in case 01 theft r
A. No. You are protected so long as

your subscription to Kansas Farmer is
paid in advance, and you keep a Pro
tective Service warning Sign posted at
the entrance to your farm.

Q. woUld the ,'ewa,rd offer apply to
theft of tires [rom. a car, while the
vehicle is parked in town?

A. No. A truck or automobile is pro
tected anywhere, provided a Protective
Service windshield sticker is displayed
on the vehicle. This applies to theft of
the entire truck or automobile and not
to articles in the car, or truck, nor to
accessories.

Q. Does the Pl"otective Service l'e
ward offer apply to goods stolen [rom;
a stol'e, on a posted farm?
A. No. It is stated in the published

announcement that reward offer does
not apply to goods kept for resale. or
to a theft which occurs in a building
open to the public. All farm property
or such articles as are found on the
typical farm are protected, if the farm
is posted with a Protective Service
warning sign. The protection is for
bona fide farmers and not for mer
chants or filling station operators.

Q. When is a $15 �'ewal'd paid!
A. When an extra reward of $25 is

paid in addition to a regular reward of
$50. The reward offer states that a $25
reward will be paid if thief who steals
from a Service member is sentenced
to prison for a term of from 60 days up
to 2 yea:rs. A $50 reward is paid if
thief is given a definite sentence of
more than 2 years to a penitentiary. An
extra $25 reward is paid when stolen
property has been marked with the
Bloodhound Thief Catcher and t.his
mark plays an important part in the
arrest and conviction.

Black Beaver Makes His, Bid

Black Beaver rose slowly, deliber
ately, ana stood a moment in his place,
Then, holding the gourd rattles in half
raised hands he began to shake them
with sharp, short movements a.nd to
the measure the seed beat' agains� the
resounding shells, stomp-danced to
ward the center of the circle, chanting
a boastful song.
He, reached the fire and circled it

once, twice, thrice. A woman began to
sway to the measure of his chant;
across the circle another clapped her
hands to the rhythm. The men sat mo
tionless but Shaw could see their eyes
grow brighter and fixed as this incan
tation fastened upon them the grip of
its power. '

And then, abruptly, the chant, the
rattle, the dance stopped. Black Beaver
stood, arms widely extended an in
stant; then let them sink slowly to his
sides.
"Pillagers!" he said sternly. "Pilla

gers, who fear my power, stay silent
that my words may reach your ears."
Another pause. Dramatic. Ominous

With implied,threat. _

"Pillagers, who fear the power of
the jessakkid, who have smoke before
your reason, stay silent tIiat my words
may reach your ears in time to stop,evil!

'

"It ,lias been said to you that the
company of Flaming Hair is evil. I sayto you, the company of Flaming Hairis good. It has been said to you that
two traders among us are better than
one. r say that also.
"Soon," he cried, "the great Com

pany will -call its trader home unless
you hunters make him welcome! The
great Company is not evil. The greatCom,pany is good. But the great Com
pany will not watt outside our lo.dges
many suns longer!" ,

Q, Does the ,'ewaTd become dll6
when the thief is convi,cted!

A. Reward becomes due when thief
begins serving a prison sentence of at
least 60 days. The Protective Service
reserves the right to withhold payment
of reward until thief has served as
much as 30 days. This is to determine
whether, in ali probability. sentence
will be served, If it appears likely that
a parole may be granted immediately.
payment is delayed until decision is
made on request for parole. If parole
is requested and denied, reward be
comes due as soon as thief enters
prison.

Q. Does the P"oteci'ive Service col
lect bad debts and "no acCOWlt"
checks t

A. No. The main purpose of the Pro
tective Service is the conviction of
thieves who steal from its members, A
thief usually steals while the owner
is asleep, or away. The owner has lit
tle chance to prevent stealing, under
those circumstances. Accepting "no
account" checks or, contracting a bad
debt is a different matter. Members
are advised to use their judgment in
business transactions. If the judgment
proves faulty, altho, and the member

A Challenge' to the J\'Iagiclan
He raised to his toes and threw both

arms wide, shaking his head for em
phasis.
"I say that the Windigo is not on

Laughing Musquash and I ask you to
see proof of what I say with your own
eyes. I say to you that I will go alone
to Laughing Musquash. Iwill make my
camp there. I will bring back the white
clay which is found only on LaughingMusquash to show you I have' been
there. And I will return unharmed!"
"And when I do that"-relaxing"What will my brothers say 1 Will they

say that Black' Beaver speaks what is
so 1 Will they believe that Black Beaver
flies as an owl and sees many things 1
Will you believe when he says my
canoes heavy with goods do not come?"
Standing Cloud checked the confu

sion of voices. "The little trader has
spok'en!" he cried. "The little trader has
said he will' do things which we can
see with our own eyes. if the little
trader's medicine is greater than Black
Beaver's will we not be pleased to see
it, my children 1",

They would be pleased to see it, in
deed! Cries of approval resounded. The
tide had t.urned against the jessakid!

(To Be Continued)

"Flew As an Owl"

"You ask yourselves:' how does Black
Beaver know that the great 'Companygrows weary of waiting 1 I will tell
you. I have flown as an owl to the island of the Great Turtle where the
great Company chiefs sit in council. Ihave heard their principal chief saythat unless the Pillagers accept creditsthey will send writing which will pointtheir canoes to other places. '

"You know what Black Beaver sees
When he flies as an owl. You know thatI flew as an owl to the Laughing Mus
quash and saw the Windigo there. Be-

. cause I -flew as an owl he could' not
catch arid devour me. You know thatbecause I ftew there andsaw the Win-

Buyer's Faith Rewarded
One never can tell about Kansas

crops. A Western Kansas man sold his
wheat crop for $250 last spring. After
the buyer had totaled up his profits
from the crop he had made more than
$1,000, ''The hired man can't decide whether to give up the troctor or Maw's corn cokes."
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TABLE' OF RATES

On.
Word. time
10 $ .80
11 88
12 96
13 1.04
H 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

F.mr
tlrnes
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
•. 08

On.
Word. time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time nnd correspondence by
quoting seiling prices In your classified adver
tlsements.

UND-lIDSCELLANEOUSBAB'II CHICKS

l!OOTH'S FAMOUSCHiCK8."STRUNc:�
Fr��lt��u o�Ui��e�i���'�ingrea�e�lelbe:��di�al�f�:
stttuuons. 10 varteues. Jew low prices. F'ree

tatalOg. Booth Farms. Box 712, Clinton. Mo.
:

ANCONAS

�LOODTESTED ANCONA CHICKS $5.00 HUN:
dred, Jenkins Hatchery. Jewell, Kan.

POUU'R'II I'RODUC'l'S \VANTJo:D

i'GGS, BROILERS, HENS ... IVANTElJ. COOPI:!
loaned free. The Copes. Topeka,

F.'\)'�I SEEDS

�AS CERTIFIED WHEAT SEED. FIELD
Inspected and Iaborarorv tested. Kanred, 'rur

Seey, 'fcnmarq, Blnckbull, Ka.wvalc, Harvest
Queen and Clurkan seed for sale. Write for list

�l5s200c�att�On�C�an'fl��t�n�nU':n�rop Improvement

lIARDY Rb:CLEANED AU'ALFA SEED $11.50,
Grimm Alfalfa $12.90, White Sweet Clover

$5.00. All 60 Ibs. bashcl, track Concordia. Re
�urn seed If not sattstled. Geo. Bowman, Con
<:brdla Knit.

(;HmFKAN BEARDLESS DARKHARD SEED
whcat. from originator, yields to 53 bushel,

test to 66. resists rust. drouth, floods, winter.
Free samples. Earl G. Clark, Dept. K, Sedgwick,
Kan.
l'URE CI,RTIFIED TENMARQ §��ED WHEAT.
Fort Hays Expcriment Station, Hays. Kan.

FAltM �L\(jIJINJo:Rlt

;tOR'SALE: GOOD NICHOLS AND SHEPARD
threshln� rig. 36x60 separator, 3!j-70 engine.

Come and see it at work In field 3 miles west and
B south of Carlton, Kan. Chas, Walker, Carlton,
Kan. -

I>INGL)'; ROW JOHN DEERE CORN PICKER.
looks nne new, used one 5enSOIi. will sell or

trade fOT wheat machinery. Newton Implement
Company. Newton. Kan.

)iARMJ::R'S BARGAINS. ACME HEADER HE.
pairs. One a-bottom Case plow. 1 Liberty

gratn blower, One 5-dlsc Case plow. Eugene
Voisin, Colby, Kan.
llSED GLEANF�R BAI�DWIN COMBINES.
·

Tractors and farm machinery. Shaw Motor
�ompany, Grainfield, Kansas.

WINDMILLS $19.95. WRITE FOR LITERA
·

ture and special prices. Currie Windmill co.,
Dept. KF. Topeka. Kan.
,y.. TONS FAIRBANKS MORSE SCALE. COM·
juete except floor, $35.00. W. R. Blackburn,

l}azaar, Kan.

WANTED: A 3·DISC POWER LIFT PLOW
·

for Farmall 10·20. Wm. Oest, Quenemo. Kall.
tOR SALE: JOHN DEERE HAY PRESS, $250.
Warren King, Fowler, Kan.

TR.\CTOR-AUTO PARTS

tVERY TRACTOR OWNER NEEDS IRVING'S
84 page 1937 tractor replacement parts cata

log. A bsolutely free. Thousands parts, all makes:

t.'l'emendOus price savings. Irving'S Tractor Lug
ce., 122 Knoxville Road, Galesburg, Illinois.

USED TRACTOR PARTS, MOST ALL
,

models, Tremendous stock, satisfaction gua.r
anteed. Write for our low quotations. The Cen ...

�ral Tractor Wrecking Co., Boone, Iowa.

SII.OS

:LOW COST SILOS! EVERY RENTER OR
owner can feed silage stored 1n Slsalkraft port ..

able silo. Build your own 15 to 200 ton capacity
lu a day. 50· ton costs under $40.00. Nearly 40,000
used in 1936. Generous samd(le, buHdlng Instruc·

,_ ggrcsag�e. Sisalkraft Co., 09-K Wacker Drive,

RIBSTONE CONCRETE STAVE SILO. THE
new improved Rtbstone s1l0 costs no more

��� Sfl�d�no�Ybe���:' th�vf�� r�;�yW�lte bf':,l;d�rr�
cular. The Hutchinson Concrete Co., 301 So. Jef·
ferson St., Hutcl;Jtnson, Kan.

FARlIl SUPPUES

ELECTRIC FENCE

SELL LEJAY'S
Electric Fence. Saves farmers hundreds of dol
lars. Easy sales-bIg profits.
i.eJay lIlfg., 43S1F Ravenswood, Chicago, ID.

�LECTRO FENCE AND ELECTRIC SCREENS.
The safest fence controilcr on the market. We

have a feature on our controller that everybody
Is going wild about. Send for folder and Jearn

tn���ed�b���si�I�le���a����!eco��v���ina�����
UPE'R·ELECTRIC, SIMPLEST INVENTION
'for electrIc fencing. Time frroven, efficient,

�1�ri��Yol�."'i�� f�:::;��t�e�nt�f��t!��nJ,���.
Super·Electric Fence, AK-2500 Wabash, Chl
(lago, 1II.

i-WIRE ELECTRIC FENCE CHARGERS BAT
tery, electric. Farm agents wanted. Heldger

;ManuCacturing, Box 8, West AlUs, Wilconsin.

tf���
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
�.28
5.52
11.76
6.00

FARMERS MARKET·
R.ATES 6 cents a word each Insertion tr order"d tor rOIll or more consecutive Insertions: eight cent.

a word each Insertion on ahort et orders, or it ropy doe" not appear In consecutive Issues:
10 word minimum, Count abbrevtnttons and Initial! AS words and your name and address as part of the
advertisement. When d'splllY IUH,dlngs anri whit" space are used. charges will be based on 50 cents In
I"nle line. or $7 per column Inrh: ttve line minimum: 9 column; by HiS lines maximum. No discount
for repented tnsert.ton. Heads And slgn1.tuTf! IImite:i to 24 point oven tiC' type. No cuts allowed. COP7
musL reach 'J.'opeka by Saturday preceding: date or h!\ue.

REMITTANCE AlUST ACCOMI'AN'II f'OUR ORDER

8'\B'II CHJC:KS

BATTERIES

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-

co�3�t��:'la���'r:�{!::�1 L�� ��TJe:.veW:l�� ��;
30 day Cree trial offer. Bargains In complete
IIghtlllg systems. See·Jay Company, 72 Sterling
Avenue, Yonkers, N. Yo

KODAK FINISHING

AT LAST! ALL YOUR PRINTS IN NATURAL
color. Their ltfellkene&s Is outstanding; their

beauty amazing. Roll developed, 8 natural color
prints, 25c. Fast: servIce. Natural Color Photo,
C·31. Janesville. Wis.

R��l;,tpEi�;O:cE,;eilf�IIGfrJfe�sVo��f���:i.P.
weight tnlargemento 25c. Very quick service.
Expert Workmanship. Perfect Film Service, La
Crosse, Wisconsin.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargements and

� guaran teed Never Fade Perfect Tone print.
2;;c coin. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse. Wis.

SPo��Ite�ut9r�r��J e�Yar��!!\N&�e. F?o�r 25�t
cnlargement 25c. Rolls finished, 8 prints 2 en

larsements 25c. Nlelsen'S StudiO. Aurora. Nebr.
G��T THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED, BEAU-

bO�'��: ��r�t8�01���d c����r�����, s8er�1���rf:��
Photo Service, Drawer To St. Paul, Minn.
PROMPT SERVICE-QUALITY WOHK. TWO
beautiful double welfiht Gloss Enlargements.

���!I ���fon�eeer�1��;CD�'t��E��11��:.Ch roll. 25c.

"XL" EIGHT "XL" ENLARGEMENTS FOR
25c or 16 "XL" prints. Professional quality.

�e�i�rce�eJ2,ICJ:uv��nul.0��'nn�end rolls to "XL"

TIVO BEAUTIFUL OLIVETONE ENLARllE
ments free with each roll developed and

el�ht perfect prints, 25c coin. United Pnoto
Service, LaCrosse, Wis.

ROLL DEVELOPED, EIGHT GUARANTEED
Prints. three Proresstonat Doublewelght En

largements 25c. Quick Scrvlce. Peerless Photo
Shop, LaCrosse, Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re

l'J�l��v1fl:.ac!fo�00 or more 1c. Summers' StudiO,

TWO BFJAUTIFUL PORTRAIT TYPE DOUBLE

ta:f,,15��t�n!���e�n'��c.el13�t&�.:':�\::idS�r''./'l��;
Dubuque, Iowa.
FILMS DEVELOPED. 25c COIN, TWO 5x7

gl:s"su��Yntv:.e�l:,\, �h�tt';;"��:.':i�e���81r�'!'s..�ttvls�
Er;;���:'����Ta:';R��urE��r�e��J�e�1A2�i
Camera Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.
GUARANTEED 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE-

veloped{ 2 prints each 25c. Introductory or
fer. Qual ty Photo, Hutchinsol), Kan.
BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENT
with each film 25c (coin). LaCrosse FUm Com

pany, LaCrosse, Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED, 16 GUARANTEED
Prints 25c. Smart Photo, Winona, Minnesota.

ROLL DEVELOPED, PRINTED 15c, RE
prints 1c. Howards, 2947 Jarvis, Chicago.

BE MODERN! GET MODERN PICTURES.
Modern Finishers, St. PaUl, Minn.

IJUILDING lIlATERIAL

CASH SALE: SPECIAL PRICES ON CASH

fira��orf�;r�3.���i��S. Jd.r 2d$3����I�gsuf;i�.,oti
boards $2.90, white pine boxing $2.75, fir ply·
wood $3.50, K. C. doors $2.95, job lot compo·
sltlon shingles $1.49 bundie, tar paper 73c roll,
fir window frames $1.95. Also' tiave plenty ot

��dc��,ugMsE� l�t�,e1t�nsi:sglt��rA�I.n Lum-

NEW LUMBER. Y. P. FLOORING $2.75; W. P.

1l.0��1��g $g.�� ;In�M;tI��rgo:r�a$��9�;3.02°,l4'���
2x8's $2.60. Good stocl< of used lumber at attrac
tive prices. Alexander Lumber 8r. Fuel Company,
4810 East 50 Highway, Kansas City, Mo.
LUMBER AND SHINGLES, MIXED CAR LOTS
direct from mill to cOllsumer at remarkabie

����Fn"g 1f'Ji': �o:'°'M�J�rf�: V.!h,?ates. McKee·

WATER WELL VASING

PRINTING

FOR $1 WE WiLL PRINT AND MAIL YOU
100 bond ietter heads 'and 100 envelopes�re.f.�lghn�llc���(tMihf�rt��\i�t iow COlt, ase

AUTOAIOBILES

THIS AD IS WORTH $25.00
on the purchase betore Sept. 30. 1937, ot
any used car seiling for over $150.00. All
price. aTe marked on the windshield In
plain figures. Our used cars are above the
average tn appearance and condition and
positively cannot be equaled for price.
KANSAS CITY MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBILE DEALER
2409 Grand Kansas City, Mo.

EDUCATIONAL

an�oc������I��V!.��i��eu����r�'::,���adlnll: h811

AUTO MECHANICS, DIESEL, BODY-FENDER

raf:f.al�I{'.�ln":��<!��08��£rl�ir�,rl'R�����' Jir;,
Mo.

HONE'll

TOBACCO

POSTPAID·GUARANTEED·MILD RIPE TO·
bacco. Mellowed for 5 years makes It chew

sweet and juicy; smokes cool and mild; :> lbs.
90c; 10 Ibs. $1.40. Mark Hamlin, Sharon. Tenn.
GUARANTEED: CHEWING, SMOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco, live pounus $1.00, ten n.76.

g:�It�';,h�no;:;;�va�inm;, a:�d.!'C0a'h,c�:.r. cree.

DOGS

FOR SALE: ST. BERNARD PUPS, MALE AND
female. The best farm watch dogs. Martin's

Farm. Franktown, Colo.

WANTED: PUPPIES. NO MONGRELS. SALE
able condition. Brockway Kennels, Baldwin,

Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. SPECIAL
prices. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Ran.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

SPARROW TRAPS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE
pests, Any boy can make one. Plans 10c.

Sparrowman, 1715·A West St., Topeka, Kan.

lIDSCELLANEOUS

ERADICATION OF BIND WEED WITHOUT
chemicals. salt or crop loss. Henry A. Ntet

teld, Marysville, Kan.

LAND-KANSAS

560 ACRES CREEK BOTTOM AND UPLAND'
farm; 6% miles from Coffeyville, Montgomery

county, Kansas : two sets of small tmEfove ...

W:��:J ���:'I g�ire����reo ��n.per acre; erms.

160 ACRES, 3 MILES TOWN, GOOD 7-ROOM

ca�g�.f. ��r&'Od"::�� �e����la,$5Ko,.o�,; one-third

LAND-lIDNNESOTA .

L�ND-1II1SS0uiu
23 ACRE MODERN DAIRY FARM: ADJOINS
Neosho, Missouri. 8�room modern bungalow,

dairy barn two chicken houses, double garage
electrIc IIght� city S�rlng water and beautiful
��:�z���es�' pr�;e3tf�r��g�ts�re"I����U��Hsw�
Tankersley, Clay Center, Kan.

F��a����� �:� ��r�?i1�s���.I���gv���
ter In house and all pastures. Charles iellY,
Seymour, Mo. .

REAL ESTATE-FARlIl WANTED
��

WILL BUY SMALL IMPROVED FARM, GOOD
soli, plenty ot good water. Pat Caldwell,

Ulysses, Kan.

REAL ESTATE SERVI(]ES

VLOSING ESTATES: IF YOU HAVE AN ES-'
tate to close or a -large farm or ranch to

sell, communicate with the Sutter Land Auction

�s"t�f.�n� ���I��ltyKa::a�he�h��v�a�o'\dcly:���
farms and ranches for more than 25 years.
Write them for their booklet 011 subdividing and
selling land at aucUon, ask them for references,
they will seU your land and close your estate

�'i.d4�i�e ��I�sar� aai(yd sFat��antee satisfaction,

SELL YOUR PROPERTY aUICKLY FOR

fr�::"hR�,3 �::!t� �:I%':n�caC��,; t:���cuA��
Llncoln, Neb.

RELIABLE ADVERTISINQ

W. believe that all classifled advertl••menu In
thl.- paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most car. In accepting such advertiling. How
ever, a. practically everything advertised h .... no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee aatll
taction. In cases ot honest dispute we wlli en-'
deli.vor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility end. with luch action.

PUBLICATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days in advance.

lIN THE FIELD

1.".'.'.:..

'

Jel.A R. John.on '; l'
John \V, John.on '.

C?::.:����. '_,�

Clyde Shade, Ottawa, Kan., owns a herd ot
registered Holsteins that I. very strong In
K. P. O. P. breeding. Mr. Shade has been In the
registered Holstein business a long time. He Is
planning to hold a public sate sometime In Octo
ber. If he does the sale will be announced later
and advertised in Kansas Farmer.

John C. Keas, B;;:;:;;;;;d io'arm, Effingham;
Kan., has decided to sell his Ayrshire proven
sire. He Is an aged b.ulI and the sire of 15 young
cows and heifers out ot the 22 that are now

In Mr. Kea's' nice herd or registered Ayrshtres.
He is seiling him fully guaranteed and because
he Is keeping his helters and young cows. This
Is a splendid opportunity for some Ayrshire
breeder that wants to buy a proven sire at a

very moderate price.

W. H. Molyneaux & Son, Palmer, Kan., breed
ers of registered Shorthorns have for sale right
now four very choice soung buns, 13 and 19
months old, they would like you to come and see

before buying. Their phone number Is -HOI,
Palmer, Kan, They are located 13 miles north
and three miles cast of Clay Center, Kan. If you
are looking for a nice, well bred bull that will
make a future herd sire you will be proud of, go
and see these bulls.

In a recent letter received from W. G. Buffing
ton of Geuda Springs, Kan., the Information Is
gleaned that the Buffingtons are consigning four
good Shropshire bucks to the Harper sheep sale.
Also that they are In the market for an outstand
ing mature registered Shorthorn herd bull. Mr.
Buffington Is planning a big show and consign
ment Shorthorn sale to be held at Arkansas
City, Kan., tn October. Anyone wanting to can ..

sign cattle to this sale should write Mr. Buffing
ton at once.

E. P. Miller. Junction City, Kan., Is the owner
ot one of the finest equipped commercial dairies
In the state. The rarm is a few miles north of
Junction City and supplies much of the feed that
is consumed, and the Acme dairy, located at the
east edge ot the City, Is one of the show places
at Junction City. About 90 registered Holsteins
are In the herd. Mr. Miller has a contract to
furnish whole milk at Fort Riley and at the
present time Is supplying the Fort with 300 gal.
Ions of milk per day.

The report is that the Kansas State Ayrshlro
Club's sale committee has done a. mighty good
job ot selecting cattle for the state Ayrshire sale
at Hillsboro, Kan., Saturday, October 30._ There
will be about 30 lots In the sale, selected from
12 leading herds of the state. They are DHIA
herds. Federal accredited and blood tested. The
offering wlli be a class ot cattle tliat are always
worth to the breeder that buys them all they
cost him and then some. The saie will be adver
tised In Kansas Farmer.

lf you need some choice dairy cows, and have
not already written. the Sand SprIngs Home
Farms, Sa:nd Springs, Okla., about the 18 choice
young cows they are offering, you had better do
so at once. These cows ha.ve C. T. A. records but
the pedigrees have been neglected, altho they are

purebred. The Sand Springs Home Is replacing
everything with registered cattle and is offering
these splendid cows, 18 of them, at a sacrIfice
price that is not much It any above what they
would bring on the market. We believe It Is a

rare opportunity for some Kansas dairyman to
make a great buy.

.

Parker Stock Farm, Stanley, Kan., Is one ot
the finest breeding establishments In easterll
Kansas where registered Milking Shorthorns are

grown and developed. The herd sire, Northwood
Don 2nd, by Northwood Pride 4th, has 19 daugh'
ters averagIng 9,182 pounds milk, and 361
pounds butterfat, an Increase ot 33 pounds milk,
10 pounds butterfat over their dams (by North'
wood Pride, 22 daughters averaging 8,112
pounds milk, 319 pounds butterfat, ex Lily L
3rd, 16,830 pounds milk, 617 pounds butterfat,
out ot Hord Cactus 26th, 8,766 pounds milk,
365 pounds butterfat.

C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Ka.n., ,was married re

cenUy to a young lady that lived In Scranton.
They had known each other since childhOod. Mr.
Rowe Is well known over Kansas and adjoining
states as a: breeder of registered Poland Chinas.
For year. he has advertised and sold breeding
stock all over the state and two years ago held
his first public sale. With a fine iot ot spring
boars and gilts to select an offering from he
ha'S decided to hold another public sale October
20, cataloging 20 boars and 20 gilts. A large
numhtr oC them will be by his outstandIng herd
boar, the l,OOO·pound Cavalier. He Is a Good
News bred boar. One of the strong Jitters 'that
selections wlll be made from, Is a Utter of six,
sired by The Evidence, N. L. Farmer's good
boar. Pla:tte City, Mo. There were six sows In
the Rowe .herd that farrowed 65 February and
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March pll', an average of nine. Many of the
herll .ow. are by The ChIef, a «Teat' boar owned
bY H. B. W.,�er It Son and sever.... timet Kan
aas champion. It Is pleaalpl' to vUlt a herd where
a crop of spring pig. like the Rowe -lot Is bclnl'
grown so carefully and well as Is Mr. Rowe's

pre.ent crop of pigs. The 20 boars and the 20

gilts that will 'go In this Bale will be choice and
1\ large number of tIlem sulta'llie to go Into the
best Poland China herds In the country,

Hereford hoga are becomlng populap In Kan
sas and aeveral new herds have been established
over the atate. Probably the largest herd of reg
istered Hereford hogs In the. state IB the O. R.
Cunningham herd at li'ormoso, Kan., out In Jewell
county. Mr. Cunningham IB stattlnl hlB adver
tisement In this I••ue of Kansas Farmer and wlll
continue It right along. At present he haB for
sale Borne nice purebred bred acwa and a line lot
of pig. either IOU. Lllter on he will have sprlnl
boar. for sllie old enough for service and .prlng
gilts old ·enough to breed for. next: spring farrow.
The Hereford hog Is s'!old to be an ext remely
rasy feeder and Il very desirable hog for the
Corn Belt.

With the greatly Improved condLtton. In
North CentnLl Kansu tite North Central K...,alll!."
Free Fair at Belleville promise. a very succeslofnl
tatr thl. fall, Augu.t 30, 31, September I, 2 and
J. The tnlr'. new Becretarx, Homer Alkire of
Bellevllle, Is an experienced dlstrlct fair man,
nuvlng' been the prestdent of thl1l fa1r for a num

ber of years. Frank Shoemaker, Narka, I. the

presld.nt and J. B. Angle, known, ver,y likely,
to more KllnsaB livestock breeders than any other
man In the state, I. vice pre.ldent. Don't ml..
thIs, e""l1y the third beat dlstrtet fair In the
state this fa41. The premium list Ii out and will
be mailed promptly upon request to Secretary
Alkire, Bellevllle, Kan.

The Park-Kan "Hampehlre farm', located In La
bette county, lCan8&s, near Parsons, Is the home
of good registered Hampshire hog•. TIle leading
herd boar Is a grandson of the noted boar Peter
Pan. The put _prine eleven sows farroVied' 88
pl�. and saved 80. Theae pigs are now being of
fered to the readers of this paper at very reason
able price•. Many of the litters were farrowe4
hI Februa'ry and lIdanlb, and In ,a surprising short
time they will grow Into· g!l.ts of .breeding age.•
Pairs can' be furnished ·that are not related.
'fwelve m..ture ....... will besln. tal'1'Owlh{l. bofore
many weeki. and' .atUactL",,,- pill.e", are being
made In onl8r to'Move the sPrlng; crop' and' make
room fOl! ·the 'co,,"ng fll,-tnl! talr .pertoil.

Carl V. Trued and hi.' brother H. S. of
Tribune, Kan., are .�cces.tul.breeders of regie
tered Mllkl",g Shorthorn cattle. They live on dif
ferent farms and own their herds .eparately but
Ihe herd ,bulls are owned jointly. The herda we..

'

estabUshed _everal years ago whe" about 20 head
01 helfera were purcha.ed from flOOd herd. In
Rock county, WI_consln. Most of the deecendants
of these heifers _re out of cow-teeted lierda with
good records. The last herd buIJ u.ed ........ a son

of Glendale Ringmaster, a aon of ·the noted
bllil Glen.lde Ringmaster. .A better Of this bun
lupped the KanllBB ·A1I8oc1atJOD .-.Ie on !llelllers

.

seiling for $ltO and the broth.... hllve.a good lot
o( young bulls for eale that are by the above .y

sire,
�

...

I

In this Is.ue of Kansa. Farmer"R. C. Syp
llUrd, St'afford, 1Can., oJrers for aale ·at p�lvate
"lie his splendid young.berd of reglsteJ.<ed Guern
sey cattle. m health and the 'ocarclty'ot com

petent dairy herd help prompts 111e ...Ie at ,this
time. There are 20 femaw In the herd, all·under
five years old except two and the herd will be
sold with a tb. and Bang's dlsea.e test. The herd
has alwa,.s been In perfect health and I. now
and will he sold that ""ay. Of the female., 17 are
tu (l'eshen this faJl and they are a nicely marked,
beautiful lot of young cow.. The herd bull. Is
Ollt of Valor's Crusader and is two years old.
Here Is your big op_portunlty to buy a herd of
Cllernseys, prob8ibly the only like opportunity In
I he state. Look up the advertisement and _write
him at once.lf you ar.e interested.

Retnuh F:arms, Gene.eo, Kan., is the home ot
Du" I Purpose Shorthorns owned and operated by
HUilter Bros. and Dwlgbt Alexander. ,It I. one of
the large.t herd. In the West and one {)f, the
vcry strongest In milk production. eccaslonally
they have for sale some females but almost al
,\ 1.1:.'8 have on ha1ld young bulls of Bervleeable
ahe from high production cows. In our .peclal
dairy number last April we ran In their adver
lisement a picture of .. beautiful Milking Short
h01'1l cow that was one of the many like her
in the Ret-nuh herd at Geneseo. In this IS8ue of
I(ansa.. Farmer you will find their advertise
ment offering for 'lIale some females and a fine
IOl o[ young bulls. Write them for fun descrip
tions and price. and It you can, vl,;lt the herd.

Out at Norcatur, Kan .• on the,ilne between Nor
tall and .Decatur,countles the"" 1.· ....n opportunity
to buy registered Hereford.,·about 70 of them at
very attract-lve prices. H. F. Miller, about three
miles out ot Decatur, oWhs a' nice, well bred
herd that be -has been a number·ofsears In build
Ilig that he-wants tO�8elli.because oLpasture con

dillons. Mr. MUler, Is ltOt going to give hi. cattle.
Uway but he Is .going to .!I!:Iee them at a very
reasonable figure, ..peclally, to anyone l;Il!lt can
Usc tbe most of the her.d, alth!) he will sell any
number wanted. 'The breeding ·18 e"cellent, the
IIldlvldual. of the best.a. the herd- has been
vcry Closj,ly culled ior l'ears. In fact It I. an op
POI·tUnlty worth yonr time. to Investigate If you
really want Herefords up to .the standard In'everY
't·e.peet at attractive pricee. Look up hi. adver
Isement In this lasue;

Sand Springs Homes Farms,. BaIld -Sp.tngs,
?klll., 1\'�re heavy buyers at the Ralnbow.Ranch
"lIlklng Shorthorn 8ale 'held at Neodesha, �-an.,

:"hst spring. Th:e purchases were so satJstaetor.y
at tbey have recently bought 14 more top te

males from J'ames R. ;Peel" propnletor of. the
ranch. In part p..yment Mr. Peck took 16 head
of high-grade Milking Shor.tborn· cows.of unusual
'IUnllty. They Save .CTA iecords and 'are' bred

�ack to registered' bulla; coming from the iead
�,g herds. 'Dhe grade co..,s we"l bred. at fjand
0.; prlngs Farms, ,where nothing but registered

("

Milking bred Shorthorn bulls have been used for
many years. Mr. Peck keeps nothing but regl.-

ttered animal. on his ranch and for this rea.on
he grade cows are .belng priced' right tor 1m-

Imledlate sale. It Is doubtful If .another bUllch
I t. them can be found In the .tate.

, ,

�ii.�'ilratm'er"Jfir 'JuZ!i31� "t!t$T{,
. �

�

1004 .m.,. 'A"I;Tge';�ait of ·.the Offering ';�re
aired by by the unu·.ually" gOod bieedlns. bun,
Intenslty·Beau. iL Hulett bred bull and a"lrand
son -of Bacaldo 17th. :Mr. Woodrow ·w... a buyer
at the recent Ha.zlett dispersIon, among his beat
buys was a ten.year old cow for which he paid
.$665. She had a fine heifer calf at foot by the
$3,950 bull Huford Tone 74th and was bred
back to the $6,800 bull Huford Tone 76th. Watch
this paper for later announcement. Catalogs will
be out later. .

Geo. Gammell, Council Grove, Kan" Is sell
lilg 50 Poland Chinas at the fair grounds, In the
eale pavilion, Wedne.day, August 11, that surely
:will Interest everyone Interested In the best In
Poland Chinas, now "that the outlook fot COMI

I. so favorable. It goes without eaylng that the
price. they will bring In August wlll range much
lower than they would In October. If Is Mr. Gam
mell's show -herd, featUring two yearling show
boars, 15 very choice yearling and fall yearling
gilts, 20 top .prlng boars, all the tops.Of OYer

]00 eprlng pigs '�8Ised. They are by Pathway,
the 1936 grand champion at the Kansas state
fair at Hutchinson. Others are by Raven, a

splendid son of The Raven, the 1936 world's
grand champion. You bave time to get the sale
eatatog If you write at once, Be sure to look up
the advertisement In tbls Issue of Kansa. Farmer.

The Southust Kansa.. Gl1ernsty cattle con

signment .ale at Parsons (on September·29 has
drawn eonslgnmenta from 15 breeders In three
stat... Fanns that have IIstcd cattle for the sale
Include: Fes. Dairy 8,I1d Sun Farms, and E. O.
S.bears, ParaODI!I; C. D. 'GibBon, Thayer: George
Samp, McCune; Carl Schoenhoter and W. I.
Thomas, Walnut;·R. H. William., Oswego; Paul
R. Johnson, Independence; Harold Cowan. Fort
Scott; Jo-1Iar Farms; Salina; E. 'E. Germaine-.
Bern. Cattle fro", outside the .tate are oon.lgned
by 1... E .. Vaughn, Webb City, Mo.; Sunnymede
Farm. Bismarck, Mo.; Tom Cooper Farm, arid
Mort WQOde, 'Ardmore, Okla. The sale will In
clude 50 head of registered cattle and 30 head of
grade Guernseys. B4>yd Newoom of Wichita wlll
be the auctioneer In charge. This Is ·the first eele
of registered Guernsey cattle to be held In Kan
.al.

..... ':-._._-
.. _

..
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KansasGrand .Cbampion Sale
Geo. Gammell Is seiling his great 1986 Poland Ohlna Show Herd at auction

.

.

Sale In the Fa.lrgrowlils Sale PavlHon

Couneil Grove, Kan., 'Wednestlay, August 11
This is surely an opporlunitl' to buy the kind that wJlJ &tnrt you right In the Pof and China business.

Fea.turing tJ:lc g�_t of ,Pathway, his 1936 Kansas Grand Champion, Raven, � choice son ot
Tho Raven, 1936 World s Grand Champion.•}Old Nu::�t" Mr. Gammell'n second prize Kansaa
aged boar 1936 and many other noted sires, including Paragon, the 1935 Iowa Grand Cham
pion, Unh'er8al, top Helling son of '!be Evidence, New Chief FlIot, son of Thu Chief Dhuuond
Klnll"t Iowa junior ohampton, and others.

'

IiO neaol In the sale: 15 Choice yearling bred sows and fall yearlings bred to Gold NUl'.:et "r
:�� �,:e:.o:.;,��t����JrobZt?e!2' aprlnl boar. nnd 15 cholee .prh·lg gilts. sIred by Pathw"y

:::��s t��a��a��o:��i':"l:'1I" sbow boars, the get of tbe Grand Champion, Pathway.
.

600. Gamlllell, CODneD Grove, Kan.
(Jol. H. D. WlJllams�:��n.t.:.':ii. '¥l:IL:'..!:',r1":"-::'. ��':.::� Gro.ve, Auctioneers

SOUTHERN KANS.AS RAM SALE
To Be Held In the Sheep Barn, Fair Grounds,

ifStarting at 1:80 p. m, '

Bar'per,Kan., Saturday,Aug. 7 _

.

�OqdJlnes repreeented are: Means, Finch. Mbncrelffe. of Colorado; Yohe of Iowa' Rowe

��, Y�'je.����fP�n�o&::i.::,o���i1! ,,¥!gl��::�e�e�:.;,��m��:a':r'::h, Worthington. Bumng!
In the sal.e are 211 re".� Sbropshlre and iiampehlre Rams. Purebred Mutton Rams srre

Market-toppIng Lambs. 11 YearllnK Rams, four Aged Rams and 10 Ram Lambs. 100 HI!{bGrade native BJ"IeNlnl' Ew�" and, Ewe IAmlb8. Sale sponsored by Sheepmen and Harper
County Farm Bureau. For the sale catalog. address .

W'/E. GREGORY, Secretary, ANTHONY, KAN.
Prealdent, H. E. SCH�n.DT

c�,WUIlams; Auatlone.er .Iesse B. Johnson, Fleldm�n, KansB8 Farmer

The l'Iorbys. Ayrshire breeders at Pratt. Kan .•
ha.ve quite .. number of cattle on hand and will
hold a sale, November 16. 'Dhey write a.·follows:
M-t, Jesa8 R. �Oht180n, Kanaaa, F'armer, 'l'opeka,
Kan .. De&r Sir: ,41We: want you: to cl"o.iJn a date'
for.our ...Ie, We wa!lt ,Novem!:>er 16, If that date
Is 011011. It not give us· the· fl1lIIt date fdllowlng
the 11_ that ... '" can glit. FredlWilliams ....d the
Ayreblre Breeders' AlIl!loclati"on fteldman was here
yesterday making seleallons for the atate sale
at Hillsboro, October 30. From our herd they
oelected three full sisters .Ired by Champion'.
Colonel and two of them are safe 'In calf to
�to!s BlJly Roy, to freshen shortly after the
atat••ale. We have a good many cow. and heif
ers, sired by Champlon's Colonel and bred to
Leto's "Billy Roy to freshen around our Novem
ber 16 .ale. We wlJl sell arollnd 30 purebred and
20 gradee. There will be around 30 freshening
near that date." Oscar M. Norby It Sons, Pratt,
Kan., July "22, 1937.

The Odus WlJllams Jersey cattle sale held on
the,farm ne',"" Neodesha, Kan., July 21. while not
a top aale, 'was one of the be.t "Illry cattle
sales thllt has been held a.t this ..asOn 'of the
year for a long time., Recent rains helped the
situation. The cattle, on a'Ccount of flies and
other unfavorable 'Conditions, were not well pre
sentAod. Tbey were not broke to haiter llnd showed
off to poor advantage In the sale ring'. ·Local
auctioneers worked hard to ralee the top price
above the $100 mark but were unable to do so.

Col. McCulloch, advertl.ed to make the s"le,
was unable to be' present. A little Icss than
$2,000 was collected for the offering of 39 head,
almost halt ot them being calve.. Anyway .the
Interest shown Indicated a wldespreWd Interest In
Jersey cattle. Buyers were present trom pOints
as far west as 300 miles. Mr. Williams ex

pressed himself a. well pleased with the outcome
of the sale. The cattle would probably have sold
tor a half more later on In the season.

The sheep producers of Harper county, co

operating with the Farm Bureau and the Kan
sas Extension Service wHl conduct their third
annual southern Kansas ram sale at Harper,
,Saturday, A:ug. 7. The sale will start at 1 :30
p, m. Twenty·ftve purebr.ed rarbs, registered and
eligible to registration, will be sold ct auction.
Frank Means, southern Colorado', Is bringing us

10 yearling and one aged Hampshire rams. The
bloodlines of the.e 11 rams trace bRclt to Finch,
BlaStock, Stralock, MonerellTe and Rinehart
breeding. This offering of Mr. Means' Is thIng
KaDsas breeders a ..Tare opportunity to secure

choice bloodlines. They represent the tops of
300 lambs. Fred Bowles, southern Kansas. Is
sendleg us four Kansas-g,rown Hampshires.
Henry Schmidt, producet ot the IIrst prize pen
of ,spring 'Shropshlre lambs at the Kansas City
achool: will furnIsh four rom Iambs. I. J. Worth
ington, HaTper county, will have one February
ram."
Moyer Bros., Oklahoma, need no Introduction.

They will have two Shropshire ram lambs In the
aale. W. B. BUffington, central K:ansas, Is a long
establi.hed Shropshire breeder and I. consign
Ing two 2-year-old rams. The sale Is open to any
southern Kansas sheepman tha.t desires to pur
chase. ThlB Is your opportunity to secure good
rams right here at your door. Plan to attend this
educational sheep 'sale at the sheep barns. Har·
per, Kan., Saturday, Aug. 7. For a sale catal�
ad�ress W. E. Gregory, Secretary, Anthony,
Kan. The ."Ie Is a:dvertl.ed In this Issue or

K!'Ds"" farmer.
------------------

GUERNSEY ", ...<rTLlll SHEEP

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
for sale. ·SIit." tot'K moatIi. old. POilU"'" breeding.
Prices. 1ftO to .'1�01 Th. and Bang's accredited.
TDIIl C:OOPEll IMIlM., ... ItDiUORtl. OKlA.

Guernsey Consitplment Sale
Southeast Kansas breeders! announce 8CC1ond

��ili:-l;37.....r.�10.'::uro"!�t�u.mseya,
LIIS__ ooMll8"�'" I!'A..ILSON8, IlAN.

start In Gaernseys.
Eight choice heifer calves and two registered

bull calve. for sale. Excellent foundation stock.
Can ship 10 crates. Priced for quick aale.
LOOKOUT .FA.R.III, L...KE GENEV .... WIB.

Reg •.Gtier.aseyIud OUered For Sale
2t femalel. all un tier 1h'e l'eRlI Old. but two. 17 to

freshen this fall. Molly e,hen Rntl Itchen descendnnts.
NiceJy marked, Herd bulJ. two yean uld, out ot Valor',
crusader'd;'o�� f�;�t���:dS����:lditan:

Reg. Guernsev Bull
]6 months old. The dam of this calf Is State

f:t'W�w:; �cirlfDf�r�atl'b'�.32 Ibs. milk; 466 Ibs.

E. H. WIII!rOOW, RT. I, TECU�ISEH. 1L4.N.

BROWN SWISS ()...TTLE

FOR SALE
BIIOWN SWISS BUU_S

G. D. SLUSS. R.I. EL DORADO, IlAN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Saerifice Dairy (grade) Cattle
with eTA producUon rcconh, 'J'hlrteen tine JIolstcln fe
male!,' "tOV!'l" In produr.tloll. flome eligible rOl' Uerord or
Uerlt except ror pedigrees. lte:;lsteretl breeding program
onlY reason fnr �elllng. This Is your opportunity.
Sanrl. Springs Home FJUm8, Snnd.·Si/rln"s, Okl ...

Dr"¢S.ler's Record Bulls
Fr..l!ll t.ows.l.'wlth records un to 1.018 Ih!!, tat. We have
the highest produllIng hC!rd In United 81:'lo!!, ft\'cr:lJ!lp$
058 :bo. r.t. H •. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, :KAN.

JERSEY' CATTI.E .

SACRIFLCE THmTEEN FINE JERSEY
(grade-) females with ontclul C'rA producllon record!! on
hllnd .. lteplac1ng all Rrl:do f:attle with finest l·eg1stl!reu
Individuals, These cows nrc large. well groWIl Jnulviduals.
worth the money Ol'er the scxles. Eligible (Ol' Record or
Merit if pedlgree� had not heen ne,;lected.
Saud SPtrlnCft Home Farm., Sand SprlnSB. Okla.

SHOR'J!HORN CATTlE

SOOtcbShorthorns forSale
Herd SIPe-Br"".",lale Favorlle. Former Sires--

r:,:,o�;_:' t.are.e. tiol16�t::rd,���:n,:A"{����
each. ZII cows bred some calves at foot. Write at
once. W. lV. Dole. Canton (�[cPher8tln Co ••• Knn.

Ayrshire Cattle
Oct. 8-Elmer Pearson, dl.per.al sale, Ansley,

Nebr. . ,

Oct. i.:'I;,;K���t':Ii1l:�blf:e.fIWIIIl!.I��?Oifut���:
�e�lh�::r.hJ!:n���g.n. Wichita and Marion

t
KansaB Farmer Is authorized to announce Oc- Nov. 16-0ScaT M. Norby & Sons, Pratt. Kan.ober 2 a. the date for the reduction sale of reg-

�.tered cattle to be made by 'Woodrow Farm. at Holstein C..tlle

�dependence, Kan. James Woodrow, proprietor Oct.. 2{)'-Breeders consignment sale, Maplewood
o this farm all<l herd, has been breeding good . Farm. Herington, Kan. W.· H. 'Mott, sals
registered Herefords f-or some time. The offering ,_--- manager. .

Of IIfty head will comprise a number of choice
'

.

Young bulls-of 'serviceiLble age.. and an' unusu- . .Pola.nd Ohln.. Hogs
ally good 'Iot of breeding cows and belter•. In

' Aug. ll-Geo. Gammell, Council Grov.e. Kan.
fact the sale could almost be'ealled a dispersion, SheepUs .not to exceed ten or a dozen feruales arc to be -

. .

��talned.'�The gl'C)at m"ture beefy bull DOrJald
. AUg·G�eg��P.!'ln'i'b':,�� ·�l, pr3�':.���,;y.Wsa�';

anw!ly 2'1h·'lJe!l. along ",lUi a number of hi. at tho ralr grounds, Hllrper, Iean.
.

Public Sales of .Lives·lock

Guernse.v (lattJe
Sept. 29-Southea.st· Kansas Breeders Club. Le•.

,
_

ter Combs. Be�retary. Pal'llons. Kan.
Hereford Cattle

Oct. 2-Woodrow }o'arm•. Independence. Kan.
�Oct. tiri���ok:�?S, estate, Earl Sutor, executor,

P.9U_ED SHORTHORN OA'rTI_�

CIIJ;pers .and Browndales
Choicely br;d bulls lind helters. 20 registered Polled

Sh.i:tIlO�nBIIWliut�·&,h�()�g:e'l'���N r.°�N.
RED POLLED OAT'l'LE

30 CHOIOE HEIFERS
Baby cat\'e!l:, to breedln:: a:es. 15 buHs. one to 12

month••Id. 80 head In the h6rd. E�ythlna lb. and
Ibortion tested. Hest or breeding, All registered.
5. W. WOKE. DeGraff (Butler Co.), Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE

SO HEREFORD COWS
SO BULLS AND HEIFERS

JI'or- flulek �rile. E'forythlng registered, tnnludlng calves.

Auvertl;;���I�I��..:l�.��ic�T'll'it ft).°N. .

On Highwoy 36 between Nort.n and Oberlin, Kan.

PUREBRED SDROPSDDlE BUCKS
]5 good ones, hutt of Ihem yearllngs. rest cady 1i1)l'1n.

��;��l�·y.Slrt:&���Ci�n 1fa�l�O���d�nsi�'ri'��A�rtt::�

SHROI·SHlJ._�_��_E_P��_��
Reg. Shropshire Rams

Extra gool! fleld yenrllngM. Dense fiecces, wooled from
nose to toes, $20 to $aii ClH'!!. ,Sired by K. S. A. C. ram.
1!W7 lambs by Brookhart. See OUI' Shroflshil·cs ;It Parsons,
lola, Emnaham, Valley Fallsj Belleville and other faln.
Also Topeka and Hutchinson.
Cla,rence Lacey It Sonl, :Merlden, Kan., Ph. &420

JlULKlNG SHORTHORN C.'-TTI.E

RETNUD FARMS SHRTHRNS
Horned-Polled

..\..::1:111 we are In a vo:dtlon to otrer a limited I1l1l11ber of
femllies of llny age, and a Kranc} lot of YOIllIj.t bulls frnm
OUI· lnrge bel'd or Dual P.urpose Shorthorns, dc\'eiol)ed
from oill cAlnblhhell families through hand milking, 25
:rears or cOllstructh'tI breeding, DHIA records kept under
f.urn clire. Wr1te or Visit.
HUNTER BROS. nr DWIGHT ALEX...NDER

Geneseo, Han.

Bred Cows-Young Bulls
6 young cows breJ to a grundson of Glensille DlIlry

King, COW!! sired by n grandson or Holhwualc )Iarshull.
5 bulls fl'OIll 10 tu 12 1II0nths old. by a gl'antlson of
Hollondale I\farshnl1. !i'tllcral tested for Tb. and abortloll.
Fred V. Bo\\,le8, WohlUt (Neosbo Co.), KIUI.

Young Bulls For Sale
Red::l and roans. Out oC heavy J,rOdUCtlon \\118-

�r'&,�:��dlV�;n?:s':r�pdri�le'j f�i �u?�n�:?e�
��ft"i:t{?nAWDI'i'i?·S. TRUED, TRIBUNE. RAN.
Rambow Ranch BreediDg 'Stock
Bllih or dlfl'crent ages, Iwed nnd open heirers, Dellt ot

brcctllng.lr. eXlra good JCnld� eTA. bred cows, HOW in mIlk.
"... lIU;S R. PECK, NEODESHA. KAN.

SWINE

Spring Boars andGilts
mt1 pet.Ugreed l'fJlmg

....
son'R of uational1y famous bret'.tUn,.

HUlIlpshJres, PoJand ChhH13 anLl Dul"Ocs nre plentJrul here
Have rew �pf}t.tcd Pol:lI1ds, D6fkshlres. Chester Whites:
1��ldOIC Whites. Qunilly .:Illl tH'cctllng IIl1exf:cllcd. prlct>s low.
Sund Spriugs Home :t'anns, Sand Spring", Okla.

DUROC HOGS
����www

30 BRED GILTS
Supertorl bloodlines. ·Boars III allel, rugged, hea,,·

boned, shorter legged. easter feeding, medium type kind.
Shipped ,;. a��ovHlu8t�'i, 8��:I':U��taJf�.PbotO ••

BtlRKSHlRE HOGS

Berkshire Show Ty-pe
Quick mlltnrlng kind. Sow' and boar pigs

priced reasonahle. Write or come and see.
V. I. lleadlftgs, h., R.I. HutC'bln80n, Kan.

OHESTER WHITE HOGS

Reg. Chester Whites
Serviceable Doars. wennllng pi&,s, either sex. Drtd cilt.·

to farrow hid of Aug, nnd Sept. 5 miles West ·on 40 ..
miles nur'h of HUBsell. !\[artln Claussen, Russell, Kan.

HEREFORD HOGS

R·EG. BRED SOWS
-nnll Ill«s or either !;Cl". 'Bfst tor sate ul,,,here. The
large"t purebred herd cf H ererord hogl in Kansas. My
fOllnd:ltlflll ('June fmm Nehnekn. und Iowa leading heru!.
I ean pleau )'Gu, como nm) zee.

O. 'R. CUNNINGHA�%, ron�lOso, ,IUN.

}IA�[PSHIRE HOGS

P.'-RK-K1\N 1I!\lIIPSH!RE F!\RlI[
60 $prillg boars and ailts. Pnirs not rein ted. But ot

breedlnl; MIIlI good Indl\'hiliuls. No culls sold for breeders.
Priced right for (luJr.k sale.· ,

E. R. Trout &: Sonll, Parsons, Han.

"'U()TIONEERS A'ND S... r,ES MANAGtlR!!
BERT POWEU., AU()TIONE.�R

w';k':,'il't�g�: a�I�I�e��·E;}:.t:e.· Ask anyone 1 have

Hcrl Powell, McDonald. lI.an.



Discarded Casings Replace Steel Lugs

The tractor with discarded rubber casings for wheel tread and concrete weights on each rear

wheel, �evised by Lowell Foley, Norton county.

TOWELL FOLEY. Dellvale. removed
L the steel lugs from drive wheels of

his tractor, and bolted heavy. dis
carded truck' casings around the steel
rims. Then he made two 650-pound con
crete weights and bolted one to each
wheel. At last report he was receiving
fine traction, plenty of power, and eco
nomical fuel consumption from this
original device. He believe\, that steel
Jugs and too much weight increase the
power necessary to move the tractor
along. but rubber tread with plenty of
weight seems to have the opposite ef
fect.

Until Dinner

Is Ready-
DY THE EDITORS

Educated Bugs: Packed in 300 cases,
100,000 bcetles, all of them dead, have
been donated to Kansas State College.
They were the collection of the late
Warren Knaus, McPherson publisher
and entomologist.

Fish Food: Fishermen have a com

plaint against the 'hopper pests. The
'hoppers fall. into the streams and
ponds and provide so much food for
the fish that even fancy bait fails to
Jure the fish for the fisherman.

. Real Sermon: Convicted of reckless
driving, a Florida man was sentenced
to appear in the magistrate's court for
the next 13 Monday mornings and give
a summary of the Sunday sermon.

RadioOrphaned: GuglielmoMarconi,
inventor of the radio, died in Rome,
July 19. In 1895 he announced, "I have
discovered bow to telegraph without
wires." Today the radio is considered'
a household and farm necessity.

\\'elcome Harvest: Evcryone benefits
from a big wheat harvest, it seems.
This year telephone companies report
a greatly increased business, one big
wheat center reports 4,000 long-dis
tance calls relating to the wheat mar
ket handling in a 24-hour period.

Religion Tax: We knew it would hap
pen sooner or later. A Jetmore lad put
in a nickel and a token when the col
lection plate was passed at Sunday
School.

.

Looked Ahead: J. W. Cas ida, 73,
Paola, was buried recently in a casket
fashioned by his own hands out of lum
ber sawed from a walnut tree which he
planted on his homstead more than 50
years ago. Five years ago he cut down
the tree, sawed it into boards and with
the boards made two caskets, which he
had lined with costly velvet. The sec
ond casket will be used when Mrs.
Cas ida dies.

Safe Flying: Trans-Pacific Clipper'
planes recently reached a goal of 1
million miles of ftying service over
the world's widest ocean without an
accident. The company issued a state
ment that the achievement has "little.
in common with the reckless spirit of
daring which marked many of the he-

20

roic ftights over oceans." Passen
gcrs on the big planes now include
children, grandmothers, whole fami
lies and honeymooners.

Doggy Painting: A Chicago woman
wanted a dog so she got out an old
painting found In the attic and traded
it for a cocker spaniel pup. Later the
painting was discovered to be very
valuable, an 18th century piece of art
by Jean Baptiste Greuze.

Builds Fence: Arabs, resentful ot
Jewish immigration into Palestine,
have been causing the British no end
of trouble during the past year, so the
British now propose to separate the
warring factions by dividing the Holy
Land into 3 states, one Jewish, one

Arabian, and one British controlled.

Last Stop: The huge Russian mono
plane which safely carried 3 Soviet
tliers on a 5,288-mile non-stop ftight
from Moscow to Vancouver by way of
the North Pole had only a little more
than 10 gallons of gas left when they
landed. And with no filling stations
handy.

Tough Question: The Cincinnati pub
lic library was stumped when this
question was submitted, in all serious
ness: "Does the wife of' the unknown
soldier live in Cincinnati-and if so,
what is her name?"

. ,Happily MarrIed: Quite contrary to
the usual advertisement in the per
sonal section of newspapers, a New
York man advertised that he is still
happily married after 6 years. It read;

HMigosh Bill . is there na limit to thls
I

trailer business?'"

. "My wife, Tesse, not having left by
bed and board after 6 years, I am
cheerfully responsible for all debts in
curred by her."

":'ar's Oyer: The boys In gray who
fought with the Confederacy have
agreed to call off all hostilities, even of
thought, and smoked the pipe of peace
with their Yankee opponents in a jotnt
reunion held at Gettysburg on June 26.

Prepares Perfect Seed Bed
Splits ridges and prepares seed bed at

same time. All the ground in a stubble
field can be worked, the seed deposited in
a first-class seed bed, and still all the trash,
mulch is deposited on top to better hold
the soil from blowing and to catgh and
hold moisture.
The 8-foot machine shown directly

above may be equipped with four 9-in.
standard lister bottoms, spaced 28 inches
apart, converting it into a 4-Row Crop
Machine which is practical for seeding all
classes of sorghum crops .as well as to be
used for seeding wheat in deep furrows.

R'EDUCE your. production costs with the DEMP·
STER NO. 20 Lister-Type FURROW SEEDING

MACHINE. With this genuine deep furrow seeding
machine you can prepare the seed bed at the same
time you sow the seed and that means larger profits
for you. Meets your every need for preparing seed
beds, summer fallow, planting and tending row crops!
Thus, it gives, you many machines in one, practicallyeliminates the' need for many other expensive tools
and cutting down your original investment.

Plants 'seeds the safe, correct way-down next to
the firm, moist soil in. a. wide, Ilat 6-ineh furrow
where it begins to, germinate and .grow .immediately
and is not forced to wait for the first rain. It is a

genuine deep furrow drill; equippedwith 9-inch lister
type shoes, spaced 14 inches apart, which open up a

deep furrow and scatter the seeds uniformly over the
flat furrow bottoms. It can also be used to prepare
seed beds or when' equi,Pped with Ifi-inch duck foot
sweep, makes 'a summer fallow tool. It can be
equipped. with 9-in. standard lister bottoms for seed
ing a row crop 28 inches' apart.

I Y• Id The DEMPSTER NO.
ncreases .Ie 20 lowers production
costs by making possible' the preparation of a goodseed bed without plowing, discing and harrowing.
Increased. yields and profits have been obtained
wherever comparative tests between the DEMPSTER
NO. 20 and the common' surface drill were made un
der identical conditions.'

DUCK
FOOT
SWEEP
The illustration
to the right
shows one of the

.

16-inch duck foot sweeps used, when the
machine is made into sumrr.er fallowing
implements or tillage tools.

Write at once for' free illustrated literature giving' complete information .'

about this remarkable furrow seeding machine. Learn about its·many uses.
. r"

• .,

'DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO. 719 So. Sixth St••EATRICE, NEBR.
r

Ra!:! dozens of other: profit-producing features.
See it at your nearest Dempster Dealer's at once!

Ka�a8 Farmer for July 31, 1931


